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Quality Consignment Outdoor Gear and Clothing 
D 
498 Woodford St., Portland • 879-1410 near corner of Woodford & Brighton Ave. 
y 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
MATT POWER 
Rice ant! Noot!le Bar. Natu"f'"al Foot! Restaurant 
--That's one of the cool things 
about dance - you're forced 
to get over vanity because ~ 
otherwise you'll be crushed. 
Three days a week, Matt Power 
dons his sweats and practices his 
moves in the street funk class at 
Casco Bay Movers dance studio. 
The 36-year-old freelance writer 
has been dancing for a year and 
half now, and though his interest 
is mainly recreational, he's per-
formed in the Dance Portland fes-
ti val with local choreographer 
Esduardo Mariscal. 
Why do you dance? 
I've found it's a different kind 
of staying in shape. You can take 
real abusive sports when you're 
younger, but this doesn't damage 
your body. It keeps me strong and 
limber, but it's also a psychologi-
cal thing. It sounds like N ew-Age-
speak, but it helps you focus your 
energy. A lot of men I know, their 
energy goes randomly in all direc-
tions or explodes in a certain 
direction. I feel like with dance 
you have control. It keeps you 
young. You form bonds with the 
people that are doing it. You can 
have relationships with the 
women - when you're married 
- that are acceptable in a way ' 
that you can't in a lot of other 
things. 
Do you think there's a stigma for 
guys? 
Totally. I think, in general, we 
have a hard time communicating, 
and with dancing it's a level of 
trust that's really hard to get. I 
think most men use sports as the 
vehicle for that. But there's a wall 
there. 
I saw on a "Brady Bunch" 
episode once that dancing 
makes you a better football play-
er. 
Oh, it's totally true. I've done a 
lot of other sports, and dance -
grace is the key word - gives you 
a sense of where your body is in 
space. It gives you a sense of your 
personal space and the space 
around you. It gives you an aware-
ness. That sounds like such a 
cliched way to put it, but it really 
does. 
If you were a kid again and 
somebody called you a sissy for 
being in dance class, what you 
say? 
Well, it probably would hit me 
hard as a kid. I mean it took me 
until 20 to get over that. It's a stig-
ma. But one of the coolest things 
that's happened ... I did a little 
local community performance. It 
was like 'West Side Story,' but 
with street funk. I came off the 
stage and there were two kids, two 
young boys standing there. They 
were about 12 and they had the 
huge baggy pants and the baseball 
hats. Both of them looked at me 
and went, 'CooL' That to me was 
the coolest thing. 
Interview by Zoe S. Miller; photo 
by Tonee Harbert 
Tomorrow 




















410 FORE ST. OLD PORT 
MTWTHF 10-6 SAT 10-5:30 
APPOI NTMENTS AVAILABLE 
Atlantic Foot & Ankle Center 
-*.-*.-*.-*.-*.-*. 
Sports Medicine and Foot Surgery 
Prescription Orthotics 
Dr. John B. Perry, D.P.M. 
44 Atlantic Place 
South Portland, ME 04106 
tel: 207.7735800 
The health of your body rests on your feet. 
YOUR FEET ARE THE FOUNDATION OF YOUR BODY. 
If they are functioning abnormally you may experience pain 
throughout your entire body. lf you 
suffer from sports related injuries such 
as stress fractures, shin splints, chronic 
ankle and knee injuries, please contact 
our office for a 5 minute gait and pres-
sure analysis test. 
The Footmaxx- System 
Walk on a solid foundation. 
"""m~~~I\'lt!!:=-.h"9rtor"s Neuroma 
computerized gait analysis 
and orthotics by 
foot L!XX-
www.footmaxx.com 
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Complicated 
Welcome to the Museum of Muddled 
Political Thinking. 
Before we get to our newest exhibit , per-
haps you'd like to see some of the classic 
pieces in our collection. On your left is 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Joseph 
Brennan's 1990 position on widening the 
Maine Turnpike. That's the one where 
Brennan announced he was opposed to the 
widening, unless it turned out he was in 
favor of it. Over on the right, you can see 
another example from the same year. 
Republican congressional candidate David 
opposed to a law that granted the same 
rights to a gay couple that would have been 
granted, say, to families, yes." 
You just said you're opposed to any law 
that discriminates on the basis of sexual ori-
entation. That's a law that discriminates on 
that basis. 
''I'm not opposed to gay people wanting 
to be together if that's what they want to 
be." 
Let's try another example. The law cur-
i rently discriminates against gay people 
serving in the military. Are you in favor of 
that law? Emery had some trouble 
deciding on his stand on 
abortion, but finally decided 
he was against it for women politics 
who were not actuaJly preg- and other mistakes 
"I don't have a strong 
view on that. I think I would 
go with what the military pol-
icy is. As a personal matter, I 
nant. think that gays have served in 
Make your way through the military with distinction. 
the maze of statements from In terms of a fundamental 
U.S. Sen. Olympia Snowe problem with that, I don't 
on term limits ("I'm for have one. But in terms of 
them, unless I'm in office a open activity or that sort of 
long time, in which case, I ~, ...•.... . '.. thing, I would rely on the 
never said that") and former judgment of the brass." , . 
Sen. George Mitchell on Can you give an example 
fronting for the tobacco of a law that discriminates on 
industry CTm only trying to the basis of sexual orientation 
do good for humanity, while • A L 0 I A M 0 N that you oppose? 
making as much money as "Specifically what I'm 
possible"). Squeeze through the loopholes saying is that someone who has an orienta-
in the words of ex-Gov. John McKernan on tion towards gay or even heterosexual 
the state's fiscal health ("Everything is fine . lifestyle, I don't think there should be any 
Pay no attention to the deficit behind the law that discriminates against that individ-
curtain") and current chief executive Angus ual for any reason. So I would distinguish 
King on closing state liquor stores ("Have a between orientation and conduct. I think, 
drink. Have two. Better make those dou- for example, if somebody who has ... het-
bles"). Watch your step while crossing the erosexual conduct that is not, I don't know. 
cracks and fissures in former Congressman How can I say this? I think that I would 
and current gubernatorial candidate Jim make the distinction between orientation 
Longley 's explanation of his vote on raising and conduct is what I'm trying to say. And 
the minimum wage ("I'm opposed to what- so long as an individual keeps his activity 
ever it is I did"). And try to control your i private and confidential, I don 't think there 
dizziness when viewing Bill Cohen's per- i should be discrimination. That's what I'm 
formance on military base closings ("If I trying to say. I was going to think of some 
were me, I'd be against them. But luckily, crazy examples, but I don't think I will." 
I'm not") . A small mercy. 
The museum is proud to serve as the Those of you seeking a less bewildering 
repository for each of these brilliant exam- stand on the issue of civil rights for gay men 
pies of mental murkiness, but never have and lesbians may want to examine the posi-
we been more honored than on this occa- tion of Connelly's opponent in the June 9 
sion. For today, we are receiving a cam- Republican primary. David Ott supports a 
paign position of such blurry bewilderment state law, but opposes federal legislation. 
that even our most experienced staffers - The winner of the Ott-Connelly race will 
people who 've spent years talking to face Democratic Congressman Tom Allen 
Jonathan Carter and George Bush - can in the November general election. Allen 
feel their grip on reality coming loose. supports both state and national legislation 
Ladies and gentlemen, I give you Repub- to ban discrimination .. 
lican 1st District congressional candidate Those who've become disoriented and 
Ross Connelly, responding to a question need fresh air can fmd the museum exits by 
about whether he favors a federal gay rights following the Maine Democratic Party's 
law: position on the homestead exemption ("It 's 
"I would not favor a law that created a bad . It's good"). To reach a restroom, take 
preferel\tial tr~atment or a special right. But . the path blazed by the state GOP on the 
I am opposed to any law that discriminates i same issue ("It's good. It's bad"). 
on the basis of orientation. And I underline 
the word 'orientation .'" 
Does that mean ConneJly is calling for 
the repeal of Maine's law banning same-sex 
marriages? 
"I would be, most likely, depending on 
the specific circumstance, I would be 
Has a candidate's animal magnetism thrawn 
your political compass off kilter? Directions for 
reaching this column are simple. Write us, care 
ofCBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Or e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.netif you're afraid 
you '1/ get lost on the way to the mailbox. 
lfIa""a get "ew CUstomers? 
Advertise! 
call 775·6601 and get results today. 
1!h14,i:m 
,JlimO[f) 
We pick up and deliver ••• 
with a smile. 




Want to see 
PESTS HIT THE ROAD? 
Check out our natural and herbal outdoor formulas! 
r-------------------------------- I 
: REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR $2.00 OFF: 
I PURCHASES OVER $20.00! Valid thru 
: June '98 ---------------------------------
881 V5 ROUTE ONE *YA~OUTH 
207-846-1141 * FAX 207-846-1121 Convenient Hours 
Mon-Sat8-8 






21 years of experience 
Take Out Available 
Children's Menu & Business Lunch 
883-7665 
FAX 883-3973 
456 Payne Rd. 
Scarborough, ME 
M-Th 11-9 pm, 
FrL & Sat. l1-lOpm, 
Sun 11-9pm 
A Tradition Reborn. 
When l'ikner was fim crolled back in 
!he 1840s, the world acdcimed ij as the 
IilII5I beer ever brewed. DisIiiguished 
by its lighl golden color and crisp, 
relreshi!g 1us1I, ~ wasn', long before 
Pilsner became America's /ovorile 
beer. UnfDrllllalely, Ioday's mass-
produced Pilsners offer only a 
bland im~ation of lhe original 
delightful balance of fine malts 
and hops. How if s been lelt 
in the high~ capable hands 
of srnalilocal brewers like 
(asco Bay Brewing (0. 
to reinlraduu beer 
oonkers 10 the Ivlflavor 
and coId·lagered dorily 
of 'his German style 
classic. (asco Bay 
Pilsner. light and 
crystal clear with a 
pure while foamy 
head. Brewed in 
small 20 barrel 
balches and 
lagered for a 
full 3 weeks 
for a fresh 
bold losle. 
Look for ~ 
on lap, 
and In 12 oz. 
banles in your grocer's beer case. 














For more Ci2' 
information (J 
and a summer 
camping bro-
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IN THE MAINE WOODS 
Nestled on 150 acres in the mountain 
region of western Maine, on Lake 
Christopher, exciting outdoor programs 
await your child and teenager. 
Conservation Camp for Children, 
ages 10 - 14, $200 per week 
• arcbery • outdoor 
• map & compass living skills 
• canoeing • wildlife study 
• swimming • mountain biking 
Woods Survival for Teens, 
ages 13 to 17, $250 per week 
• survival skills • back packing 
• camping in • foraging & water 
"tbe wild" purification 
• trip navigation • sbelter building 
Contact: Maine Conservation School 
P.O. Box 188 








Wilderness Trips and Workshops 





August 14 - 21 
Coastal Sea Kayak Trip 
August 15 - 18 
ADagash Canoe Trip 
August 15 - 23 
St. Croix RIver Canoe Trip 
August 16 - 21 
For more infonnation on these and 
other trips for adults and families contact: 
Greg Shute, Wilderness Trip Director 
Chewonki Foundation 
485 Chewonki Neck Rd. 
Wiscasset, ME 04578 
Tel. (207) 882-7323 Fax. (207) 882-4074 
e-mail: gshute@;hewonki.org 
Hiking, Swimming, Horseback Riding, 
Games, Crafts, Nature, Sports, 
Beach Trips, and more! 
~~ 
" USM IT'S 7Jt~ 
SUMMER DAY"CJ\MP 
June 29-August 21, 1998 
Camp for Children Ages 5-13. Counselor-in-Training Program 
Located on USM's Gorham Campus 
Free transportation from Portland! 
Hours as early as 7:30 a.m., to as late as 5:30 p.m. 
Call (207)780-5540 for more information 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
KlEVE SCIENCE t;4MP FOR ~/RlS 
OPPORTtJNITIES FOR StJMMER 1118 
SENIOR WILDERNESS EXPEDITION 
Join us for a thirteen-day adventure including a high ropes course, canoeing for 5 days on the 
Hoose River in Northern Haine, a day of white water rafting on the Kennebec River and 4 days of 
hiking in the White Hountains of New Hampshire. We will also take a look at forestry while in Maine 
and help out the United States Forest Service with a reptile and amphibian study while in New 
Hampshire. 
This program is for girls entering grades 8, 9 or 10. Tuition is $ I ,200 and scholarship money 
is available. July 16-28, and July 31 - August 12, 1998. 
ADVANCED SENIOR WILDERNESS EXPEDITION 
If you are a girl entering grades 9, 10 or II, you are eligible to join us! We will embark on a 
thirteen-day adventure including sea kayaking along the Maine (Dast, a day of white water rafting ~n 
the Kennebec River and backpacking a section of the Appalachian Trail with Ml Katahdin as our tnp 
finale! We will also be taking a closer look at the ocean environment with the help of the Darling 
Marine (enter and we will be learning and sharing our newfound knowledge all along the way! 
T~e tuition for this trip is $1,200 and scholarship money is available. July 16 - 28, 1998. 
WOMEN'S 35 AND OVER ADVENTURE 
This trip begins and ends at the luxurious Kennedy Learning (enter on the shores of Lake Damarisco~ 
at Camp Kim in Nobleboro, Maine. The first night we get to know one another and prepare for the. tnp 
and the second day we venture out by canoe onto a nearby tidal river. We make our cam~ at a pnvate 
and peaceful spot along the way, and spend our first night out The next day finds us paddling again, and 
settling onto a wonderful island for the night Our last day of paddling brings us t~ our take out and ba.ck 
to camp where we have a final celebration and stay at the Kennedy Learning Center once again. 
Participants depart after breakfast the last day. . . 
This is a unique opportunity for women to get away, relax, meet other women, enJoy the beauty of the 
wilderness and do something just for themselves! Tuition is $400. June 16 - 20, 1998. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, please contact Pam Erickson, Director, Kim 
Science Camp for Girls. P.O. Box 169, Nobleboro, Maine 04555. 201-563-5172. 
Don't lence me in 
Not too long ago, I went on a lengthy ! together next week. (Actually, there is noth. 
and vociferous whine-fest in this column i ing casual about this request. She wants _ 
about how badly I needed a vacation. I boo- : needs - to nail down when she will see him 
hooed that it had been over two years since I , next.) He responds, "I'll have to get back to 
had taken flight, that it wasn 't fair and that : you." This, of course, ticks her off. She tells 
if I didn't get on a plane pronto, there'd be : him she has to know now, because she is 
hell to pay. Well, even I got sick of listening i very busy and if they don't make plans, she 
to my bellyaching, so I finally did some- ! might not have any free time. He says that's 
thing about it. I committed. i OK, they can do something the following 
Now, before you get your hopes up, I .! week. This, then, sets offa chain reaction in 
::: ~:.:::tt~;,:~~~:;~ r 1III ~ .. ,j 
. ~:;~~g to atre~~~e~a~U~y ~~ I . I ~ 
the woman's mind: "He's 
monopolizing my schedule; 
he wants me to sit around 
and wait for him; he doesn't 
time you chumps read this col-
umn, I will be conducting my 
rants 3,000 miles from this 
two-bit town. 
Committing to a vacation 
was no small feat for me. 
want to be with me as much 
as I want to be with him; he's 
seeing someone else; he 
wants to see someone else; if 
he doesn't see me next week, 
it's over." While the woman 
Every time I make a commit- stares, clenched·jawed, out 
ment, no matter how small, I the window, the man _ 
feel as though I'm in a stran- oblivious to these machina-
g1ehold. " I can 't breathe. Air, tions - is wondering if he 
I need air," I want to scream can catch the last quarter of 
- even when I make plans in the game. She leaves in a 
the morning to meet a friend ~E~ I ~ A ~ ET H PEA V E Y huff, spends the next fc;w 
for coffee later that afternoon. [ days complaining to her friends and con-
You see; I s.uffer from CIS (Commitment tern plating ending the whole affair. A week 
Issue Syndrome). later, the man, who has no idea anything is 
CIS is not a fashionable disorder. No wrong, calls her to see if she wants to drive 
major celebrity or politician has come forth with him to New Jersey for the National 
as its poster child; Oprah hasn't champi- Monster Tractor Pull. Oh, and by the way, 
oned it; the Sunday Telegram has not yet run he's leaving in 15 minutes. 
a seven-month series on it; and no pharma- Then there are those with BOICIS 
ceutical company has come up with a cure, (Best OfferlCommitment Issue Syndrome). 
whose side effects might include vomiting, These types gladly accept any and all invita-
eyebrow loss, aversion to marsupials, crav- tions, make commitments and then blithely 
ings for Ring Dings and itchy knuckles. But no· show if something better comes along: 
CIS is disabling. It keeps its victims from "Where are you?" ''I'm getting ready to go 
holding jobs, maintaining long-term rela- waterskiing." "But it 's my wedding day. 
tionships, having kids, going to graduate You're the maid of honor." "I'll tJy to make 
school, making major and minor purchases it to the reception." "But you're my sister." 
and buying Southern Culture on the Skids "Hey - while I have you on the phone, do 
tickets in advance, even though they have you think I can get my money back for this 
every intention of going to the show. dress?" 
I should know. I have suffered from These are mild cases of CIS. Most of 
chronic CIS since childhood. Thank God, 
play dates hadn't been invented when I was 
a kid. "What do you mean I'm booked out 
to spend the afternoon with Stinky Parker?" 
I would've wailed, when my mother pre-
sented me with my Barhie daytimer in the 
morning. "What if I get the Big Call? What 
if Carlotta Cantdog wants to wedge me in 
her schedule? She has an Easy-Bake oven, 
for crying out loud! You're stifling my social 
growth, Mother. I'm ruined. " Fortunately, 
play dates, 1960s-style, amounted to a 
"Wanoa come over?" on the. way home 
from school. That way, you could keep your 
options open. 
And keeping your options open is the 
whole deal behind CIS. Even though most 
of you might not be familiar with the disor-
der, you surely know people who have it. 
CIS frequently rears its noncommittal head 
in the dating field - most often with males. 
Here's a common scenario: A woman has 
been going out with a guy for a while, long 
enough to be beyond the who·should-call-
whom stage. So, they 're finishing up a date, 
and she casually asks if he wants to get 
these people are unaware of their disorder 
and muddle through life with a modicum of 
normalcy. They' hold jobs, have relation-
ships and are capable of purchasing concert 
tickets before they arrive to see a show. 
The rest of us are not so lucky. That is 
why I consider booking this vacation such 
an achievement. And who knows where it 
will lead? Maybe when I return I'll finally 
buy a couch, look into owning a house, put 
some money in an IRA, get a new car, invite 
people over for dinner and actually be there 
when they arrive. Perhaps this is the dawn· 
ing of a whole new era. I can already feel the 
fetters falling from me. Hey! Anyone want 
to have coffee in 1999? 
Of course, if my knuckles continue to 
itch like this, you'll have to start without 
me. 
Elizabeth Peavey sends her greetings .from the 
wild West Coast. Maybe. 
MAY21, 1998 
Show and Sale Saturday, May 30,1998 
9amto3pm Fine crafts and artwork ~ 
by Trinity Episcopal Church 
Forest Ave. and Coyle st. 
$2. Donation at the door will benefit a 
scholarship fund for breast cancer 
survivors to attend an art workshop 
'With Maine artist ArIa Patch 
OOH:t IfI.irr the, MUKOriaL Oay wulwuJ, -sa1.u EvtJt.t! 20% off wuyt:lWtj ~ the, rtort>. 
Fadory !tCOnM tUUi cibrt>-out rtytu ~~. (jrtA-t PriL.u! fup« ftytu! 
HOURS 
Thursday, 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
riday, 10 a.m to 8 p.m. WAREHOUSE STORE 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. _Il.. 55 Hutcherson Drive· Gorham. ME 04038 
7 
~-----------~--------------, 
20% 11 werytlWtj iJt,~ fton 
·Coupon valid thru May 23. 1998. Please present tflis coupon at time of purchase. Coupon not redeemable for multiple 
purchases & not to be combined with any other discounts. Employees & vendors afSEBAGO Inc. not eligible . row 21598 L __________________________ ~ 
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
UnIque and Effective 





Dynamic and Engaging 
Classes for Children 4 years 




John or Hahna 
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: T here are so many people to blame : 
• fo r the water pollution • 
• • .. problems In Windham, you'll .. 
• excuse us if we leave somebody out. let's * • • * start with town officials, who were warned in * 
a 1990 that allOWing a convenience store on a * • 
the Route 302 site could .. 
threaten nearby wells. But : 
a $5 ,000 study of the .. 
a 
potential danger was never .. 
done, and six years later a .. 
a 
Christy 's store was * 
approved for the location. .. 
a 
Now the gasoline additive * 
: MTBE is showing up in the water and every- : 
* body's acting surprised. Next on the respon- • 
: sibility list is the Maine Department of : 
- .. Eii.ironm~iitaj Pivt~t:C:1 {DE?}; :t.:hich kii~·.,·; ~ 
a * • it had a problem months ago, but neglected • 
.. to mention it, apparently out of fear the * 
a .. 
• Legislature might ban MTBE. The Portland .. 
: Water bistrict should get a share of the guilt : 
• for failing to oppose the gas station construc- .. 
: tion in 1996. Gov. Angus King deserves a : 
.. spanking for his half-hearted response to the .. · .. .. crisis (he announced testing for most state • 
.. water systems, but no ban on MTBE), and .. · .. .. Republican gubernatorial candidate Jim .. 
.. longley should be sent to the corner for try- • · .. .. ing to use the situation for political advantage. .. 
: Longley put out a news release May 15 claim- : 
.. ing he'd revealed the cover-up at DEP, even .. 
• • .. though the story had been reported by, .. 
.. among others, Maine Public Radio as early as .. 
• • ILLUSTRATION/ MARK KNOn 
.. May 5. .. 
: • Now that we've got all that righteous : The language 01 money 
: indignation out of our systems (a flushing : 
: process that also removes MTBE), here's : Portland"s I-mml-grant students want 
• what else has been seeping into the news .. 
• stream. Portlancl'~ ban en smoklnl .. • t t- - E I- h bUt 
: In restaurants appears headed for a pub- : summer Ins rue Ion In ng IS , 
: ~~::;~ ~g~;tvuer:~e:~ ~::po~~:tso~;il~eaC~:: : school ollicials say the city can't aUord it 
: from taking effect, which will likely cause the : 
.. City Council to put the matter out to refer- _ • L A U RAe 0 N A W A " 
• • When Sam Carlo moved to Portland 
.. endum .... On May 18, councilors approved a .. from his native Sudan in 1995, he took 
• compromise plan to build a paved path for -• .. classes in English as a Second Language 
bikers and skaters on Portland's Baxter .. • (ESL) during the summer to help him 
: Boulevard. Historic preservationists had : prepare for regular school in the fall . But 
.. opposed early plans to construct the path, .. by Carlo's second year in Maine, the pro-
: fearing it would damage the symmetry of the : gram had been canceled because its fed-
.. landscaping. But they signed off on the modi- .. eral funding ran out. "They never gave · .. .. fied proposal, which makes fewer changes .... me summer school anymore, " said 
.. Portland councilors also approved a new - Carlo, now a junior at Portland High. · .. .. $185,305,610 city budget that will  "Since that time, they didn't have the 
.. hike property taXes almost 4 percent .... Ex- • budget. They didn't have the money." .. .. 
.. Portland cop Chris Murphy pleaded .. Teachers argue year-round instruction 
: guilty to accepting a .brlbe on May : in English is critical for students like 
.. 18. Murphy admitted he took $500 to influ- .. Carlo, but school officials say that would 
: ence a drunk-driving case. Under the plea : be prohibitively expensive. "Our school 
.. bargain, two other charges against Murphy • system bears such an incredible burden, 
: were dropped, and he'll serve no more than a : cost-wise, that no other city in the 
.. year in jail. He also gets to keep his police " state h1is to bear," said Marguerite 
: pension.. .. According to the National : MacDonald, grant manager for multilin-
.. Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Maine • gual education in Portland. "We'd love 
: is one of just six states that experienced a : to run a full-scale ESL program in the 
• double-digit Increase In fatal • summer. We know the kids would get a 
: traffic accidents in 1997. Which calls : boost, but we do not have the funding. " 
• • But a lack of year-round schooling 
• into question the effectiveness of the state's • may cost the city more in the long run, 
• allegedly tough drunk-driving law. Or maybe + • • because the extra lessons would help 
.. it's something in the water. C8W • ESL students leave their expensive spe-
+ • 
cialized classes and join mainstream 
studies sooner. "Summer school is good 
because it keeps their brain moving," 
said Carlo, who joined regular classes 
after just two years. 
Without enough federal or state 
money to provide free summer classes, 
Portland offers immigrant kids few 
opportunities for formal learning during 
vacation. The city's summer school pro-
gram doesn't include ESL , and adult 
education courses don't have room for 
young scholars. Some pupils sign up else-
where for brief reading clinics or special 
tutoring, but educators say far too many 
immigrant youths spend July and August 
cooped up in apartments , forgetting 
English. "They go home in the summer 
and don't speak English any longer, and 
they 're just speaking their native lan-
guage ," said Marcia Salem, an ESL 
teacher at Baxter Elementary School. 
"They've really lost ground when they 
come back in September. Even after a 
week's vacation, you can tell." 
Julie Criscitiello, a teacher at Portland 
High , has tried to organize a large 
enough group of students to justify hold-
ing summer classes, but the cost remains 
out of reach for some kids. That 's 
because the city doesn't fund summer 
school, and instead relies on tuition from 
individual pupils - at a rate of $145 per 
course. Criscitiello said her students are 
interested in learning during vacation, 
but added she's had difficulty finding 10 
people with similar levels of English who 
are both willing to attend school in July 
and able to pay for it. And while she can 
secure financial aid for her students to go 
to camp, 3he caTi 't find help to pay for 
their education . "Because there hasn 't 
been a specific school to pay for , there's 
been no scholarship set up for it ," she 
said. "I don't know whether there would 
be more interested students if it were free, 
but I expect there would be. I think it's 
definitely something to think about." 
In fact , immigrant kids have flooded 
free programs for summer learning. 
When graduate students at the Univers-
ity of Southern Maine announced they 
would offer a month of tutoring in read-
ing and writing this June, more than two 
dozen youths applied for the 14 available 
seats. "I saw a need, but· I also saw an 
opportunity," said Michael Wilson, man-
ager of the education centers at the 
Portland Housing Authority, which is 
providing free transportation to USM's 
Gorham campus for Riverton Park kids. 
"Everyone's claiming slots and referring 
students." 
Even the city's limited options for 
summer instruction have been popular 
with immigrant families . This year, the 
school district will provide nine-day ses-
sions in science, math, writing and com-
puter keyboarding for migrant students 
- many of whom also study ESL - to 
help youngsters keep learning during 
vacation. The sessions are designed to 
complement city-sponsored day camps, 
and scholarships are available. 
MacDonald said parents have also asked 
for reading instruction to be included in 
Portland's summer recreation programs. 
"It's important for all kids to keep read-
ing and learning in the summer," 
MacDonald. "But for ESL kids , their 
continuing progress depends on it." 
Civil rights 
Team approach 
Groups form to fight bias 
Portland High School, which increas-
ingly serves teens from African and 
Asian countries, is setting up teams of 
faculty and students to help reduce racist 
and other bias incidents at the school. 
The new Civil Rights Team program 
is part of a state initiative organized more 
than a year ago by the Maine attorney 
general's office . Attorney General 
Andrew Ketterer said almost half of the 
bias crimes investigated by his office 
involve perpetrators who are white males 
between 14 and 19 years old. Ketterer 
thinks many of the crimes could be 
stopped if schools intervene early and 
help students avoid what is often an esca-
lating pattern of violence . It starts as 
" name-calling in September, " he said, 
increases to "threat-starting in January 
and can become assault by May. " 
Across the state, 68 schools are partic-
ipating in the program, which provides 
training and speakers. At Portland High, 
the teams will meet about once a week to 
plan anti-bias education and hold small 
group discussions about issues of con-
cern to students, such as cliques in the 
cafeteria and gangs. 
The number of bias incidents at 
Portland High dropped significantly 
between 1995 and 1996, the most recent 
years for which data is available. 
Mary Dufresne, who is part of the 
city's Bias Crime Task Force, said efforts 
like the high school's are helpful, because 
students who won't tell adults when they 
face racist, sexist or homophobic taunts 
and violence may be more likely to tell 
someone their own age. Without such 
information, she said, bias incidents go 
unreported and schools don't know 
when to intervene. 
Portland High assistant principal Paul 
Penna acknowledged the problems with 
underreporting, but said racism, sexism 
and homophobia are present throughout 
our society, not just in the schools. "They 
are community issues," he said. '''They 
manifest themselves when I, ISO students 
come together." 
He said he hopes the 50 students and 
25 faculty who have already signed up to 
join the high school's civil rights teams 
will help Portland High demonstrate that 
it values its changing student body. . 
"There are a lot of kids in this sch091 
that really appreciate the diversity here," 
Penna said. "You learn how to live in the 
world. That's what Main Street America 
is now.1I 




vision Network increases the 
emphasis on community 
Portland's Community Television 
Network (CTN), Channel 4, has a new 
mission and plans to expand program-
ming. Created to tout the services oflocal 
nonprofits, which pay membersliip dues 
in return for the right to buy low-cost pro-
duction services and broadcast time, the 
channel is increasing its focus on com-
munity. Executive director Tom Handel 
hopes that adding a bevy of new commu-
nity-oriented programming will increase 
both the station's viewership and its 
chance of earning much-needed funds 
from business and public memberships. 
The CIN already broadcasts "Gallery 
Walk" and "Maine Performances," pro-
grams highlighting local music, dance, 
theater and visual arts. But Handel hopes 
to add "Cumberland Comedy," a pro-
gram featuring local comedians, and 
combine the three shows into an "Art 
Night ," with a "Youth Night" and 
"Family N ight" soon to follow . That 
new programming would feature enter-
tainment reports, a travel magazine and 
a call-in show. 
"Excessive Behavior, " Ram Island 
Dance Company 's November perfor-
mance , was featured on a "Maine 
Performances" episode that ran three 
times a day for the month of December. 
Donna McNeil, Ram Island's executive 
director, says the company got a lot of 
feedback from people who stumbled on 
the program while channel-flipping. 
"They don't even know it's Channel 4," 
McNeil said. "They just see something 
interesting and stop." 
This !dnd of reaction is exactly what 
Handel hopes to build on. "Our goal is to 
get people to watch what's going on in 
the community and get involved," he 
said. "If we want people to support us, 
we have to have programs people will 
watch. But to get programs people will 
watch, we need money." 
According to Janet Alexander, the 
vice-presideIU of Channel 4' s board, the 
nonprofit members - who pay up to 
$150 a year to belong to the CTN - were 
the ones who drove the issue. "They 
were really saying we need to be looking 
more at what the community needs," she 
said. "But they don't have the budget to 
give us money." 
Nor does the CIN have the money to 
produce lots of new programs . This 
year's budget of $130,000 was a 60 per-
cent increase over last year, but that 
amount still must double in order to sup-
port two new nights of programming. A 
majority of the station's money comes 
from production services fees, which 
amount to one-30th of what nonprofits 
would pay to have videos produced by a 
for-profit company. But Handel is clear 
that increasing Channel 4's production 
prices is not the route t6 take. "We decid-
ed we couldn't just seek revenue through 
selling production services," he said. 
"Then we wouldn't be serving non prof-
its. We're hopefully going to nonprofits 
who wouldn't be able to produce it other-
wise." 
As an alternative, the CIN is opening 
its membership to local businesses, and 
has even begun running a Talk America 
infomercial to bring in needed dollars . 
Business members will pay the same 
dues as nonprofits to earn access to pro-
duction services and airtime - with the 
stipulation they produce non-commer-
cial programs. For example , Handel 
said, a consortium of banks might create 
an informational program featuring 
financial planning advice. 
Handel said the board is still finalizing 
fundraising plans - and busy planning 
its relocation from the University of 
Southern Maine Continuing Studies 
building on High Street to an uncon-
firmed space on Oak Street - but 
expects to begin recruiting business 
members this summer. 
ZOES. MIUER 
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• SARAH GOODYEAR 
"It's time to accept reality," said 
Father Frank Morin. 
Garbed in priestly white, the pastor 
stood before the grim-faced congregation 
of St Dominic's Church at the Saturday 
afternoon mass May 9, flanked by 
larger-than-life statues of Jesus Christ of 
the Sacred Heart and St Dominic, the 
confessor. Morin was dwarfed by the 
building's Victorian Gothic splendor. 
His head was bent slightly, almost as if 
in contrition, and his thin, amplified 
voice rolled around the lofty nave like a 
Parishioners leaving St. Dominic's on 
May 16, after one of the last masses 
that will ever be celebrated there, 
PHOTOS/COLIN MALAKIE 
--~ .... ---.... 
lonely dropped penny. "We are not a 
church on the evangelical model," 
Morin continued, as the 200 listening 
people shifted and muttered in the 
densely ranked pews. "We are not a 
community unto ourselves." 
Morin told the congregants what 
most of them already knew: that on May 
29, the final mass will be celebrated at 
St. Dominic's, which just last year 
marked its l75th anniversary. The parish 
- once a vibrant, neighborhood-based 
faith community with deep roots among 
the Irish-Catholic immigrants in the 
• 
surrounding streets of the West End -
has seen attendance dwindle over the 
.past 30 years. Its congregation is aging. 
The building, completed in 1893, is in 
disrepair and would be costly to fix. And 
now, St Dominic's as a congregation is 
about to recede into history, by order of 
the bishop of the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Portland. Congregants will 
be encouraged to attend services at 
Sacred Heart Church on Mellen Street, 
although the future of that church is 
uncertain as well. 
The decision to close, which was first 
announced in February 1997, was 
officially appealed to the Vatican last 
year by a group called Friends of St . 
Dominic. That kept the church open 
until this spring. But in April, the 
Friends got the word their appeal had 
been rejected. And the future of the 
towering brick building, whose spire is 
one of the most dramatic punctuations 
of Portland's modest skyline, is 
uncertain. Rumors are swirling that St. 
Dom's will be torn down and Mercy 
Hospital will erect a parking lot on the 
site. 
Diocesan officials insist tearing the 
building down would be a last resort. 
But still, people talk. The uncertainty 
and sadness resulting from the closing 
have left many lifetime parishioners 
feeling out of touch with their pastor and 
with the church hierarchy. Their words 
are often bitter, and their faith in the 
men who run the church has in some 
cases worn thin. 
The resurrection and the life 
Not far from the stately spire of SI. 
Dominic's, an even older sacred building 
will soon be taken out of worshipful use 
as well - only in this case the 
leavetaking will be happy, because this 
flock is headed for greener pastures . 
. Built in 1860 by the Congregationalist 
denomination, the sober, plain structure 
on Congress Street - stranded near the 
swooping overpasses of Interstate 295 
and the ill-starred Denny's parking lot-
is currently home to a Southern Baptist 
congregation, recently renamed South 
Coast Community Church. 
evangelical model. Thanks to a 
theological concept called "priesthood of 
the believer," which has its roots in 
Martin Luther's long-ago philosophical 
rebellion against the papacy, they could 
not be ordered to close by some far-off 
authority. They did not ,need to appeal to 
Rome to stay open when they were in 
trouble. They had to appeal to 
themselves, and their destiny as a 
community was determined by a 
democratic vote. 
And, like more and more Americans, 
the congregants of South Coast choose 
to find their spiritual life .. as well as their 
Faithful crisis 
To hear Jean Flaherty tell it, it's the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Portland 
that doesn't have a heart. "This was all 
planned long ago," said Flaherty, a 
member of Friends of St. Dominic . 
"They didn't give us a chance to go 
evangelize. We haven't gone to the 
projects . We haven't gone to Reiche 
SchooL The inner city will be void of 
Christ They've deserted the inner city." 
Flaherty, like so many who grew up 
in the St. Dom's parish, has herself 
moved from her childhood roots in 
downtown Portland. But her spiritual 
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know how, ever since Bishop Joseph 
Gerry announced the possibility of the 
closing in December of 1996. The 
chronology of their efforts now runs to 
five single-spaced pages . They have 
consulted canon lawyers, experts in the 
rules of the church, and secular lawyers, 
versed in the laws of the state. They have 
held fundraising suppers . They have 
talked to the media. They have signed 
petitions. They have written letters. They 
have unearthed discrepancies in 
contractors' estimates for the church's 
repair. Flaherty has gone through 
probate records to find the wills of 
Last summer, said Pastor Roger 
Ferrell, only 15 people were regularly 
making the Sunday trip to this little 
house of worship (then called Trinity 
Baptist Church), which had drifted 
without a pastor for a year. "There was 
serious talk about closing the doors," 
said FerrelL But since he took the helm 
in Dec~mbeT, aggr~~sively reaching out 
~astor Rocer Ferrell inside the SoutIt ~t Community Church III COftIIIBSIS~ wtU,::h Ills congrecatiolt will SOCIII vacate. 
to the ~'unchurched" of Greater Portland . .. .'. .. :;." " 
- from the stre~ts ~f die:Ol~ rort .t?,the s~cutai life,: h~i~ 4o;.,.~Jo~11-' .b~ ·j·n ..the ' 
Mai.ne ~r.o SCa~(OugJr f.li~Sfhop1, " :sJl~a~i '~( 5ubu~a;.i_Thi~ c.fu~~ them 
- attendance. has't>em~ steadily gro~ing . . :.' ·~ttle· co~cb~ .. Th~' '~hurch' ;" where 'the ,. 
On>Sunday,May 17. tlkiiny,church;was ' 1, ~~<are and y,;';e GJJ~, they ~y. ',' 
filled alirWSt to capaoty witll a...crQwd of And. !evcm if th~' ti~~~"aiic 'church 
nearly 100 people. .,uilqing is sold aitd '~. down, as' F:errelf j . 
Therein lies Sou~ C"ast's problem. ~a is .likely, the lo~ to :what .is le~ of 
This swelling ~pi'itual comm1!nity is " . Ws neiihborhood, - already· gutted by 
about to burst its earthly seams. In July, the roads necessary to carTy the cars to . 
services will move to the auditorium at the suburbs - will likely be negligible. 
Deering High Schoor, which will make I,.osing St. Dominic's is another 
do as a meeting place while the church matter. Its grandiose, multifaceted brick 
finds a piece of land to buyout of town bulk is the somewhat gaudy jewel in the 
- in Falmouth, perhaps - where the architectural crown of State Street. It 
people of the church can spread out and looms over the hi'storic houses nearby 
praise Jesus in comfort . They want a with the inevitability of a mountain. For 
location with room for day care, youth generations, it has been a place where 
activities, and Bible study groups. They this neighborhood's rites of passage are 
want parking. played out, from baptism to buriaL 
South Coast's congregants come from "Losing these sacre.d spaces is like losing 
all over the area - Scarborough, a heart," said former state Rep. Herb 
Windham, Old Orchard Beach, Adams, who has participated in the 
Westbrook , Portland. To them, the effort to keep Parkside's Sacred Heart 
building and its location are secondary. Church open. "How long can we live 
And, unlike the group at St. Dom's, they without a heart?" 
are a community unto themselves, on the 
"K there'l hoIlJlllin us, lt'lltt the peo,Ie, not th8 lfIICe.· 
. . . ', . , . I • ,. . . 
'." ~ - . • .' :, : • : • - , : t :, I ',:.;.: ' . , .)': 
liii;; is stilI on the peniRsula.ller·~re~ .. \!?o~an(t~s bjshops ,dati~ 'I;~c~ to :;t .. 
"r~t · to; c"ufdl~:~ St. D~~rs; , a'D~ i~" ": J?olDi:ftic 's ~OI,II~~i~g; ~~c: .hopes t~aJ, 
g",~4paren~ ,bc:f-ore them; : fresh Qvet ~ " . s~l11-~where m tho~:~~u,,~,nt.s, With 
fiJ~f lrelimd a's · theY ·\~~re. ;'My .. i~thei~ ,~·~i.d 19"t.~<;e'niu~y ~~ipt and 
gi~ndfath;er would g(} . to ' drQP his nearfy impenetrable legales,e, th~.r,e ,is 
coppers there, his pennies;" Flaherty ~meevidence that" the churclfbefongs 
said: "The faith was deep in them. .. to its parishioners, the people who . lOve 
. Flaherty said she has· been deeply -it. 
disillusioned by ecclesiastical politics, So far, all the Friends' efforts have 
and she said she won't be worshipping at 
Sacred Heart when St. Dom's closes, 
preferring to go to a South Portland 
parish. "I will not bend_ my knee to any 
bishop who will close St. Dominic's," 
she said, her voice rough with emotion. 
Flaherty is a small woman, with iron 
gray hair cut in line with her stubborn 
chin. She is angry, and she doesn't care 
who knows it. "I will not go where he 
wants us to. A church is part of your 
fiber, you can't just dig it out and toss it 
away." 
Flaherty and the other members of 
the Friends of SI. Dominic have been 
fighting for their church every way they 
been in vain. The word from the Vatican 
is clear: "I was informed by the 
Congregation of the Clergy that they 
upheld my decision," Bishop Gerry 
wrote in a letter to the parishioners of 
Sacred Heart/St. Dominic Parish that 
was read aloud at the May 9 mass. 
"Their ruling was in tum appealed to the 
Apostolic Signatura, that is, the Supreme 
Tribunal of the Church. A further appeal 
was made directly to the Holy Father. In 
the end, the Holy See upheld my original 
decision." 
The church's pastor, who joined the 
parish five years ago as part of a team 
designed to boost enrollment, said he 
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doesn't think anything could have been 
done to change the sad final outcome. 
"Urban sprawl is what kills us," said Morin 
as he sat in the darkened church after mass 
May 16, ' colored light streaming in through 
the ornate stained-glass windows. Back in 
the 1960s, Morin said, St. Dom's - which 
.can seat 900 - used to be packed for five 
masses every weekend. Today only 300 
households, many of them consisting of 
single, elderly people, call the church home. 
Morin noted Catholic authorities in Boston 
have announced they will close some 60 
inner-city churches in the next three or four 
years. 
"When our people could live better, they 
moved away from the neighborhood," he 
said. "All of our suburban parishes are 
doing well. It's a historical reality." He 
sighed. "It's like being part of a wake, and 
the burial is May 29." 
Ask. Will you be answered? 
But the Friends are still fighting. On May 
I 3, they held a meeting in the lower church 
at St. Dominic's. Statues of St. Barbara and 
the Blessed Virgin looked over a group of 
perhaps 30 mostly white-haired men and 
women who were still asking questions 
about the future of their church. But there 
was no one from the chancery, the bishop's 
office, to answer them. The Friends had sent 
the bishop a letter nine days earlier asking 
for a chancery representative. They had also 
announced their hopes for the attendance of 
a chancery representative on a flyer 
distributed at the mass four days earlier, in 
full view of their pastor as he said goodbye 
to people leaving the church. 
But Father John Skehan, in the office of 
parish planning, insisted in a later interview 
he hadn't heard about the meeting until that 
morning, and was unable to come because 
of a prior commitment. 
Jim Walsh, who was leading the meeting, 
broke the bad news to the group. "The 
bishop got the letter too late, he couldn't 
send a representative," Walsh said. 
The mood quickly turned sour. "You 
can't get him to appear," one voice piped 
up, 
"What, are they going to come down and 
talk to us after the church is closed?" asked 
another. 
"They're playing games," another added. 
"If there was a million dollars in that letter, 
they would have found it." 
"Even when we had a meeting, it was 
like talking, to that post." 
"It changes my whole outlook toward the 
diocese," 
"They think we're just getting in the 
way." 
Without a representative of the hierarchy 
to field questions, the meeting drifted along 
aimlessly, Talk turned to the fact that one 
parishioner, Carol Clowes, had found a 
listing for what she thought was the church's 
organ on the Internet. So now the diocese 
was going and selling the organ behind their 
backs, someone murmured. 
David Goulet, who plays the organ every 
week during services, stood up to sing its 
praises. "It's one of the finest instruments of 
its kind in New England," he said, 
estimating its replacement value as at 
least $310,000. But once it was gone 
from St. Dominic's, he said, it wouldn't 
be the same. "The church is part of that 
instrument," he said. The Friends 
muttered among themselves about the 
underhanded ways of the diocese. 
When Skehan was told of the talk ,at 
the meeting about the organ, he said he 
knew nothing about the instrument 
being listed for sale, and that it was the 
parish's responsibility to dispose of its 
own assets. He said he couldn't confirm 
or deny whether the organ on the 
Internet was the one in St. Dom's. He 
added he would try to attend the group's 
next meeting. "We certainly want to 
work with the parish to make the 
transition as easy as possible," he said. 
"We certainly don't want to turn our 
back on them." 
legs less than a year ago. 
Ferrell is a strapping 26-year-old 
originally from Jacksonville, Fla" who 
- to hear him tell it - has spent most 
of his life in a Baptist church. He has a 
sheepish grin and is given to making 
self-deprecating remarks about his looks, 
but he's a charismatic guy. Ferrell 
moved to Maine with his wife and kids 
from Greenville, S.C., because he 
wanted his own church - and the South 
was already overrun with pastors. "I 
wanted to go somewhere where there 
aren't many churches," Ferrell said. "I 
looked at New England, where churches 
are shutting down." 
He was trying to call the Southern 
Baptist statewide office in Maine but 
ended up dialing the troubled Congress 
Street church by mistake. "I left a 
message on the answering machine here 
saying, 'I'm 26 years old and I feel like 
is a couple in their 30s , married with 
kids, and "unchurched." "I think most 
people don~t have a problem with God," 
he said. "They say the pledge of 
allegiance, they spend money that says 
'God' on it. But they don't see churches 
as relevant, I think, 'Why should I be 
bored out of my mind,' they're thinking, 
'and not learn anything to make me a 
better parent or a better husband or a 
better wife?'" 
The message of Christianity, Ferrell 
believes, is sorely needed in Maine. He 
points to the high rate of tobacco use 
and alcohol abuse, and the stabbing of a 
high school student at the nearby 
Denny's. He said he's trying to bring 
practical solutions to his new home. 
"This is obviously a place that needs 
help," he said, "As a pastor, I think we 
have the answer in a relationship with 
Christ, We try to gauge our success in 
At the St. Patrick's Day parade through the West End In 1997, the Friends of St. Dominic made a sbong showing. But their appeal to the 
Vatican to keep the church open was rejected. 
New-time religion 
Inside the South Coast Community 
Church on Sunday, May 17, the setting 
was spartan. The church sold off the few 
'ornate, high-church chairs it had to an 
antiques dealer. There was no pulpit, 
because Pastor Ferrell doesn't use one. 
Horsehair sprouted from the hundred-
year-old cushions on the simple pews, 
The huge cross hanging on the wall was 
as plain as a glass of water. 
But the room was filled with the hum 
of friendly conversation, colored with 
the flowered dresses of the women and 
girls. A couple of men were bustling 
around setting up the sound system for 
the keyboards, guitars and microphones 
at the front of the church. People of all 
ages, most dressed casually, walked the 
aisles greeting one another. It was hard 
to believe that this church was on its last 
God's calling me to pastor in New 
England,'" said Ferrell. Before long, 
he'd gotten a job he didn't even know 
was open. 
Ferrell set out to find out what people 
wanted in a' church by surveying some 
400 people from all over Greater 
Portland. What he discovered was a 
somewhat harsh indictment of Mainers' 
attitudes toward organized religion. 
"People are bored with worship 
services," he said. "In a nutshell, a lot of 
churches are seating people on 19th-
century furniture and playing 18th-
century music. We don't use a pipe 
organ, because no one gets in their car 
and puts on a CD of a pipe organ. I 
dress down. We have contemporary 
music. We try to make the sermons 
applicable to life." 
The pastor said his "target audience" 
changed lives. Not only is Christianity 
true. It works as a lifestyle." 
His church's position on major social 
issues is essentially the same as that of 
the Catholic Church down the road -
abortion is wrong, but pregnant women 
without financial resources should get 
help to have their babies; divorce is 
wrong because "God's ideal is the 
nuclear family," but divorced people still 
attend the church; homosexuality is 
wrong, but "we don't hate homosexuals 
any more than we hate men who beat 
their wives." The presentation may be 
contemporary, but the message is as old-
fashioned as they come. 
During his sermon on Jesus' 
beatitude ' "The meek shall inherit the 
earth," Ferrell held up both Joseph 
Stalin and John Lennon as cautionary 
examples; had a good chuckle over 
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Moses' behavior when he was 
approachad by God in the desert; 
wished for the voice of Charlton Heston; 
admitted he had watched the final 
"Seinfeld" episode, but lamented its 
representation of the indifference that 
plagues our culture today; and 
acknowledged that the bloody details in 
the story of David and Goliath might 
appeal to the men in the crowd. The 
congregation's enthusiasm for Ferrell's 
skillful keyboard playing and har-
monizing on Christian pop songs, as 
well as his style of preaching, was 
unmistakable. 
Herb Hurlburt nodded in agreement 
frequently during Ferrell's sermon. "I 
think he's a very good preacher and 
knows how to relate to all ages," said 
Hurlburt, who looked to be in his 40s. 
He was there with his wife, Bonnie, and 
their baby daughter, Rebecca. "The 
bottom line of everything is the strength 
of God," said Bonnie. "God has given 
him that." The two, who were married 
in the church, said they were looking 
forward to the move to a bigger space. 
"It feels wonderful, great," said Judy 
Emmons about the need to leave the old 
building for a new location. She has 
attended the church for nine years_ "Our 
main focus is worshipping God." 
Ferrell said he feels for the plight of 
the St. Dominic's parishioners, and 
wondered if there might not be some 
way to save th'eir community of faith. "If 
what they want is to stay together as a 
congregation, not the building, maybe 
they could come here," he said. Then he 
looked around the place - without 
sentimentality, but not without 
affection. "To be honest with you, this is 
a building," he said, "If there's holiness 
in us, it's in the people, not the space." 
Amen 
After mass May 16, Father Morin 
came down the steps of St. Dominic's in 
his street clothes. A group of members of 
the Friends of St. Dominic stood in a 
clump on the sidewalk, barely 
acknowledging the priest's presence as 
he approached. Undaunted, he asked if 
a member of the group would participate 
in St. Dom's final service May 29, "I 
don't know, Father, that might be 
difficult," said Carol Clowes, who was 
carrying a bag bulging with papers 
relating to the group's effort to keep the 
church open, 
"I think it would be a recognition of 
the group's efforts for the church," he 
persisted. 
"I think we'd 'like a different kind of 
recognition of our efforts," she replied. 
"Well, let me know," he said. He 
hesitated a moment more, then headed 
for his car. The group of parishioners 
lingered for a while longer, then went 
their separate ways, 
The building remained, but held its 
silence. 
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The second coming 
an example. These are dark days for the congregation of St. Dominic Church in the West End (see "Religion to go?" on page 10). A great spiritual tradition is coming 
to a close, Hundreds of people who have celebrated the major rituals of their 
lives .in the magnificent brick building rpust now stand by and watch as it is emptied 
for the last time of the congregation that gave it vitality. That day will come May 29. 
If you have never been inside St. Dom's, I would urge you to go then, to see what is at 
He has a point. But the city of Portland - and specifically, Cir;, Manager Bob 
Ganley, working with the City Council and the planning. department - developed a 




It's a sad thing, not just for the Catholic residents of the West 
End parish, but also for anyone who cares about that 
neighborhood. St. Dam's occupies some of the best real estate in 
the city, and it occupies it with a style and grace that would be 
hard to duplicate. 
And, thinking of St. Dominic's, the example of another enormous structure 
stripped of its original purpose comes to mind. The former Congress Street home of 
the Porteous department store stood empty for years as the neighborhood around it 
changed forever. For a time, that was one of the saddest sights in town. 
But today, the Porteous 'building is thriving as the new home for the Maine College 
of Art. It took on this new identity slowly, and the transformation required a 
substantial financial investment. But it was worth it. 
So far, the people who have been fighting to save St. Dom's are 
members of the congregation. But the rest ~f us should sit up and take' notice. It would 
be a municipal tragedy if this building were torn down to make way for some other, 
more prosaic strucrure, such as a parking lot. Too many of Portland's great buildings 
have already been demolished, and there are too few things as beautiful as St. 
Dominic's in this world to let it go without a struggle. 
It's time for the secular people of Portland to recognize the enormous gifts non-
churchgoers receive from the sacred buildings around them. We go to concerts in 
them, we hold community meetings in them, we depend on them as clearinghouses 
for social services, we admire them in our landscape. Now, we are facing the loss of 
one of the greatest such buildings we.fave. 
People who care about the history of Portland and about the city's aesthetic 
heritage should call Greater Portland Landmarks and the city's historic preservation 
office, and let them know we care what happens to St. Dominic's. If it can't be 
maintained as a sacred strucrure, perhaps it can go on to a new life as some other kind 
of public building - a school, a day care center, a community center, a museum. This 
is a structure that was designed to last for centuries. Let's keep faith with those who 
built it, and who trusted that we would honor their labors. 
Not every building originally designed for reli!:ious purposes can continue to be 
used as a house of worship. That is the reality of our changing society, and it doesn't 
only apply to religious architecrure. "I think the church has experienced a similar 
metamorphosis as the business community," said Father John Skehan of the office of 
parish planning for the Diocese of Portland. "Businesses don't do well downtown." 
Skehan cited the movement of retail stores from Congress Street to the Maine Mall as 
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Cry of a cabdriver 
As a cabdriver who doesn't own a car, I am in the 
unusual position of both driving and walking more than 
just about anyone else in Portland. I have also taken the 
time to read the Maine starutes concerning vehicular 
and foot traffic. Perhaps you will be interested in the 
following. 
Go to Congress Square. Watch the pedestrians 
crossing High Street at the Radisson Hotel side of 
Congress. The light is green for cars coming up High 
Street. The pedestrians patiently wait. The light 
changes. It now is red for High Stre<;t, red for 
westbound on Congress, and green with a green arrow 
for eastbound on Congress. The pedestrians throng the 
intersection. Cars turning left off of Congress down 
High either stop in the middle of the intersection or try 
to intimidate the pedestrians or swerve around them. 
Then the westbound light turns green for the cars on 
Congress, some of which are trying to turn right down 
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High, some of which are going straight. 
A big traffic mess results . It is such a mess that this 
very intersection received votes as among the most 
difficult for pedestrians in the recent CBW readers' poll. 
It need not be so. There is a pedestrian-activated walk 
light that stops traffic in all directions. (Talk about 
empowerment!) This light is routinely ignored. 
Pedestrians seem to think that since they have a green 
light (or at any rate since crossing traffic has a red) that 
they have the "right of way" (quotes deliberate). This is 
not so. Pedestrians are legally required to obey traffic 
signals. There is a steady "Don't Walk" sign, which 
pedestrians routinely, and self-righteously, disregard. 
They are wrong. 
How does such a siruation arise? 
1. Jaywalking starues are not enforced. They are not 
enforced because policemen consider them beneath 
their dignity. Cops, and please don't tell them that I 
told you, are generally drawn to the job so that they can 
drive fast, flash lights , carry guns, bully people, make a 
lot of noise, etc. - in short, get paid for being little 
kids . Bustingj'aywalkersjust isn't much fun. 
2 . If a pedestrian is struck by a car, even if the 
pedestrian is in the wrong place at the wrong time, said 
p'edestrian will almost always be able to ca'Uect 
damages. The way case law has evolved, if a driver 
should have stopped, he or she is basically liable, with 
deductions for pedestrian malfeasance, up to the point 
of so-called "dart-outs, " where the pedestrian throws 
himself under the wheels of an oncoming car, for which 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
the driver is generally not responsible. 
But what about crosswalks? There is a crosswalk at 
this intersection. Aren't the pedestrians in the crosswalk 
protected? Yes, they are. They are also crossing illegally 
if they haven't activated the walk light (which comes on 
after the Congress green Ijght) . The steady "Don' t 
Walk" trumps the crosswalk, legally, but the crosswalk, 
indeed, the mere fact of pedestrianship, trumps the 
legality when it comes to damages resulting from an 
accident. The whole siruation is pretty chaotic, if you 
ask me, and I think the key is the lack of enforcement, 
which leads to ignorance on the part of drivers and 
walkers, and frustration and even danger. 
Let's look at crosswalks that aren't associated with 
traffic lights. The state law says driver must stop for 
those in crosswalks on their side of the road (look it 
up) . They do not have to stop for pedestrians lurking on 
the sidewalk trying to get across the street. They have to 
stop for people acrually in their lane in the crosswalk. 
This means that to cross the street legally, a pedestrian 
is supposed to step out in front of a moving automobile! 
(There have been three pedestrian .fatalities in 
Brunswick, on Maine Street, in the past few years, 
arising from the arrangement.) Now, as things have 
evolved, some crosswalks in Portland are more 
powerful than others. The intersection of Exchange and 
Middle is perhaps the most pedestrian-oriented one in 
. the city, possibly because of all the people who work in 
the surrounding law offices. Walkers there very boldly 
step out in front of traffic all the time, so much so that 
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What is the deal with flexistraws at McDonald's? If you 
ask for one special (as I have done in several locations in 
the Greater Portland area), they say, "Oh yeah, they're 
in the back," Why do they keep them in the back? Are 
they reserved for the privileged few who are privy to the 
info of flexistraws? This perplexes me, 
According to Nancy Young, a manager at the McDonald', on Congres, 
Street. if a local franchi,e offers the ,pecial straws with the bendable mid· 
section~ they should be kept up front with the standard upright straws you'd 
expeCt to find. If you can't find them. it's probably because worl<ers haven't 
had a chance to restock the empty dispensers, said Young, who has worl<ed 
for McDonald', for 16 years. But not all franchises opt to ""rry the flexible 
straws - something Young calls crazy. "They are definitely a plus for the 
customer," she said, especially for parents with small children. If you must 
have your flexistraw, Young recommends looking for a McDonald's with • 
playground. The more children around. the more likely it is that the spot 
offers the straws you desire. 
Got 0 bu"""!i <JI."';"'" obool i fe In Grea!er PorrloncP leI CBWs cnJ<k '''''''IlgO"'''' sqood 
sorl If OUf (or you Those whose QueSlions Ofe selected (or pub/lcOI/on will receIVe a 
compl jmentory SPAM® refrigerator magner. caw Q. 561 Congress St. Portland. ME 
0410 1. or by (ox: i75·1 615. 
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drivers on Exchange Street trying to cross Middle use 
them as human shields! On the other hand, if one tried 
such boldness at, say, North and Cumberland , one 
would become roadkilL 
Obviously, I have a prejudice in fa~or of walk 
lights, especially those that stop traffic in all 
directions. Remember, if you're just hovering, and not 
actually in the crosswalk, drivers don ' t really have to 
stop for you. 
Or, one could do as I, and those of my generation, 
do . LOOK BOTH WAYS BEFORE CROSSING 
THE STREET! 




I enjoy reading CBW on a regular basis, and now 
find myself compelled to comment on a couple of 
items in the 4.30.98 issue . Allen Dammann's review 
of the Barney mov.ie was a gem. Thank you, Allen, for 
alerting us to the insidious undercurrents of the 
Barney phenomenon, which I suspected to be evil all 
along, but which I never had the inclination to expose 
as you have. It is rare when the wit and creativity of a 
review surpasses that of the actual movie, but is this 
instance it just might be the case. 
More troubling was the shocking abduction of 
Sparky by fundamentalist neo- Victorian women 
("This Modern World," by Tom Tomorrow). I 
anxiously await news of his fate in an upcoming issue, 
as I don't know if I can continue to face this cruel 
world without Sparky to put it all into perspective. 
Here is an idea; how about a "This Modem World" 
movie? That would be truly something. No would 
ever accuse that cute little Sparky of being "trailer-




way to go 
I enjoyed Jonathan Adams' article on Montreal 
and the different scenic ways to get there, especially 
having just returned myself. However, I must add to 
his list of preferred routes the Kancamagus Highway. 
Thirty-two miles of uninterrupted wilderness, not a 
building in sight. Just waterfalls, ponds, hiking trails, 
breathtaking views of the White Mountains and a 
river that runs along the whole route. It was the 
highlight of my trip. 
Marc Ouellette 
Portland 
A few good people 
In writing in her column "From the out side" about 
her anger over the results of the Feb. 10 referendum 
("Judas was straight," 5.7.98), which overturned the 
state's human rights legislation, Connie PaciUo makes 
a reference to non-Jews who aided Jews during the 
Holocaust. While I can understand her anger at the 
"straight" world, it is worth noting that in Jerusalem, 
in addition to the Yad Vashem memorial to the 
victims of the Holocaust she invokes in her article, 
there is also a section of trees planted in honor and 
memory of those righteous Gentiles who aided the 
Jewish people during the Holocaust. It is a reminder 
to me that, if a few good people cao resist evil, you 
cannot condemn the entire world. 




I did my share. Did you? 
In regard to Connie PaciUo's "Judas was straight" 
column, I · really get a pissed-off attitude when I think 
about it, and then when I re-read it as well. Don' t 
lump me in with all your "het" friends who couldn't 
be bothered to vote, and don't lump me in with all the 
others who lead pristine, protected lives - it just ain't 
so. 
Yes, I did work harder at getting people to vote -
both for this go-round and for the Portland 
referendum a few years ago. Not just, "Don't forget to 
vote," but" Are you registered?" "Do you need a 
ride?" " Do you kllow where to go?" and "Do you 
understand the ramifications for EVERYONE ?" 
The day after the Portland referendum, I asked two 
of my fellow workers (whose lives would be far more 
directly affected then mine, regardless of the outcome) 
if they had voted, and they said they " forgot. " 
Something that important to their lives, and they 
forgot? I can't imagine forgetting something that so 
. directly affected me. And why did I bother if they 
weren't going to stand up for their own rights? 
Because it was important then and it is important 
now. I went back for round two state-wide, and I'll go 
back again when necessary. 
I don't live in a polar-fleece-lined world, I wasn't 
inconvenienced, I have been rejected for a job based 
on a physical disability (based on the employer's 
misinformation), the memories of the Holocaust 
should be embedded in all our genes, and I'll try 
harder for what I believe in the next time we all go to 
vote on this issue, What extra are you going to do ?? 
Janine L. Valliere 
Portland 
Grow up, already 
So CBW is 10 years old. I suppose that's good, but 
it could be even better. 
First, get rid of the trash sex ads at the back end of 
the paper. 
Our community, our children, do not need to be 
exposed to blatant trash. 
If you are an issues-oriented publication, as you 
claim to be, the garbage will disappear. 
C. Ordway Morris 
Portland 
Blazing 8 trail 
People ask why trails are important. Some people 
already know. Do you know? I can name about 60 
reasons why people use our trails. Let's cut this note 
short and only name three. For exercise, fun and for 
peace. Many people come on our trails and we have 
proof. You could be a new member, so go and try our 
trails. I guarantee that it will be fun. 
Thomas Cobb 
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• • • • • 
ony up: If you like the innovative : 
plays created by the folks at Oak • 
• Street Theatre, you'd better .. 
.. start buying season tickets soon. Producing • 
• • director Michael Levine says he's told the .. • 
.. non-profit's board that the I05-seat theater .. 
• : must double its base of subscribers - now a • 
.. mere 125 fans - or consider either closing • .. . 
.. or offering less risky fare to attract bigger • 
• .. audiences. If the board dumbs down pro- • 
• • gramming, Levine says, he won't be sticking • 
• around. • 
• .. 
• According to Levine, the theater's profes- • • • • sional acting company, Acorn Productions, .. 
has grown artistically and • .. 
taken on more expenses .. 
• even though attendance + 
has lagged. "When you put • 
• as much time and energy • 
and soul as we have into • 
• projects, and you have 30 • 
to 40 people show up, it's • .. 
WHAT'S WRONG WITH ALICE? - A MAINE-GROWN FOLKIE RETURNS-
ENDANGERED SPECIES: THE PENGUIN - FROM RUSSIA, WITH PICTURES-
"DEEP IMPACT" HITS THE GONG 
.. 
• not financially rewarding and it's not creative- • I t M' P G 
: Iyrewarding," he says. "You do get to a point .: wan my 
• where you wonder whether the community • 
: is really interested." :. Has Portland's community radio station outgrown the .. 
.. • Chew on this: As the city considers a ref- . • • h -, d .? 
: erendum on prohibiting smoking in restau- : university t at un s It. 
• rants. it might be worthwhile to examine how • 
• another tobacco ban is working. A couple of : • ZOE s. MIL L E R 
: years ago, minor league baseball outlawed the • WMPG's May 13 board meeting, 
• use of smokeless tobacco at all ballparks, : where a University of Southern Maine 
: including Portland's Hadlock Field. On May • srudent senate proposal to put srudents in 
• • charge of the station was discussed, was 
• 17, as a pitcher for the Norwich Navigators .. well into its fourth hour when WMPG 
• was hurrying from Hadlock's visitors bullpen • 
• • veteran David Wainberg stood and made .. in left field to the dugout, something fell out • 
• of his pocket. There on the ground near third 
• .. base lay a half-empty packet of Red 
• the evening's tide-rurning statement. "I 
• realize now that I've been confusing my 
• • anger at the approach with the ideas," 
: Man brand chewing tobacco. It sat .. said Wainberg in a balanced tone. "And 
.. there for a couple of minutes, unnoticed by : let me say something about the approach 
.. other players and umpires, but in plain view I' I'k h" • .. .... t S tea mac ete. 
• of dozens of fans. Finally, the pitcher realized 
: his stash was missing, and - looking a little 
• embarrassed - dashed back on the field to 
• • retrieve it. "The ban's a joke," said one 
• knowledgeable insider. "If you turned every 
• • player upside down and shook, the field 
• • Wainberg's chagrin was the result of 
• what many employees and volunteers at • • the community station regard as a threat 
.. to the variety and quality of its award-
• • winning eclectic programming. What 
.. began with rumors turned ugly when stu-
• .. would be covered with the stuff." • dent senators sent a series of clumsily • 
.. • worded proposals threatening the. sta-• : • Anarchy rules: If the hippie resurgence • tion's traditional independence. 
" seems a bit eerie to those who lived through " "Of course we're going to take a hos-
: the peace, love and mayhem of the '60s, try : tile stance," Wainberg continued. "[But] 
.. the punk renaissance. May 12 at Lewiston's : I agree that students and the station 
: gloomy Central Maine Civic Center, the • could benefit from having a dialogue. I 
" teen-age rebels were in full force : agree with a lot of your ideas. " 
: as Green Day took the stage. . WMPG gets about a third of its bud-
: Shirtless males - and a handful of topless : get from the student senate, and students 
• make up 40 percent of its volunteer staff. .. females - bounded up and down like human 
.. • But the station has always walked an • pogo sticks, while the swirling mosh pit • 
• uneasy path between serving th~ USM " looked like an organism unto itself. Every 
• .. song was right on the mark. with the speed • campus and providing alternative pro-• .. gramming to the community. While the 
: cranked up. "I just wanna get laid for once in • senate is pushing to drop perceived barri-
• my life," yelled lead singer Billie Joe : ers to more student involvement at the 
: Armstrong. The show's pinnacle came when .. station (such as the requirement that first-
• Armstrong kicket!l off his boots and dropped : time DJs take the deadly 3 a.m. shift), 
: trou, revealing a microscopic pair of leopard- .. those who run WMPG insist they've 
: print undies, and cavorted while his band- : gone out of their way to appeal to an 
• mates destroyed every piece of equipment • often apathetic student body. The dis-
• .. on stage. Yo, somebody get me a bottle of .. agreement is grisly, but by the meeting's • 
• Surge. caw • end, both sides seemed focused more on .. .. .. .. 
.. 
• holding future discussions than on imme-
• diate action. Whether the wounds caused .. 
by a month of rumors and radical propos-
als will heal enough to allow for a peace-
ful dialogue remains to be seen. 
The controversy erupted ApriJ 8 when 
Susan Akilo, chair of the station's board, 
and a group of WMPG staffers attended 
a special meeting with the senate's execu-
tive committee to get the lowdown on 
rumors about efforts to turn the manag-
er's job into a student-held position. 
Akilo was concerned that the senators 
wanted to replace the en tire professional 
staff with students, but was told that was 
not the case. Having a srudent manager, 
senators assured her, was just an idea 
under discussion. 
Then, on April 21, just four days after 
station manager Rob Rosenthal stepped 
down, a letter from the senators arrived. 
"The Station Manager position is to be 
replaced with a half time professional 
advisor and two srudents, one a Srudent 
Station Manager, and the other, a 
Student Station Manager Assistant," it 
said. "This decision has been achieved 
only after long deliberation and careful 
consideration. We hope that this will be 
the first step in finding a proper balance 
between community and campus radio." 
To further confuse the situation, 
another letter arrived the next day. This 
correspondence took a less definitive 
tone, referring to the changes merely as 
"recommendations." On April 24, yet 
another letter from the senators outlined 
job descriptions. Small wonder Akilo and 
the WMPG staff felt defensive. To make 
matters worse , flyers began appearing 
around campus that read "Interested in 
being Station Manager or Assistant 
Station Manager ofWMPG? Contact the 
student senate at 874-6594." 
As it turned out, the flyers weren't 
from the senate at all, but were distrib-
uted by Erik Reynolds, a political science 
major and former student senator, arid 
his group, Students for Campus Radio . 
The fire couldn't have been stoked any 
higher. 
Tensions between the student senate 
and the station are not new. Fighting 
broke out last year over a similar issue, a 
confrontation that resulted in the forma-
tion of the Student Communications 
Board , a group that acts as a fire wall 
between the station and the senate . 
I According to Rosenthal, that board -
made up of university staff, students cha-
sen by the senate, radio station staffers, 
student newspaper members and two 
communications professionals from out-
side the university - is considered better 
suited to be making decisions for the sta-
tion. "To branch us off like this has 
worked really well," Rosenthal said 
before his departure .• "This was a com-
promise from the station becoming its 
own entity. Either way, we'd still be 
receiving srudent money. That's constitu-
tionally mandated. They can't change 
that." 
With the communications board in 
place, Rosenthal said he felt most prob-
lems had been resolved . But some sena-
tors saw Rosenthal's exit as the perfect 
opportunity to push an agenda for 
change at the station. 
Despite the damage done by the 
rumors and posters, Arran Haynes, new 
chair of the srudent senate and the sen-
ate's rep to WMPG's board of directors, 
sounds hopeful about the possibility of 
dialogue on the issue. "I felt much better 
after the meeting," said Haynes. "I think 
they finally realized that we're doing this 
as a prop.osal because that's how things 
get done." Although he wants to see a 
student become station manager, Haynes 
said he realized compromises would 
have to be made. He said his main con-
cern is that WMPG becomes a more 
campus-oriented station. 
Still, some came out of the most 
recent meeting feeling WMPG's biggest 
problems are financial. Proponents of a 
student manager pointed to the red ink 
as an indication professional manage-
ment should be replaced. "If profession-
als can ' t effectively operate the station," 
former student senate chair Doug 
Nadeau wrote in an e-mail to CBW(after 
failing to rerum phone calls), "then how 
bad can srudents really do? At least give 
them the chance. " 
But this portrait of a station in finan-
cial shambles isn't necessarily accurate. 
The current shortfall amounts to only a 
couple thousand dollars out of a total 
budget of about $130,000 , and that is 
mostly the result of a change in when 
WMPG gets its student dollars, not of 
poor management. Overall, WMPG is in 
much the same financial shape as many 
other alternative nonprofit organizations 
operating so close to the ground. 
When it comes to improving services 
to the USM community, WMPG staff 
and volunteers point to such efforts as . 
new management-level internships for 
course credit . Sara Parisien, a theater 
major who graduated this spring, spent 
her last semester working at the station 
as music director. Parisien says she was 
given a few ideas on where to start , then 
turned loose. While she enjoyed the job 
so much that she regularly worked much 
more than the required 10 hours per 
week, Parisien thinks it would be nearly 





If students do take the helm at 
WMPG, the station will undoubtedly 
change dramatically. Akilo and her allies 
worry that a srudent would not have the 
'1' time to do the job well. Haynes and his 
supporters say there might be a brief dip I in quality at first , but see no reason why 
a student couldn't handle the responsibil-
ity. 
These differences lead back to the 
greater question of who WMPG is 
meant to serve. "Scope of mission -
that's the bottom line difficulty," said 
Rosenthal. "We' re part of the broader 
community. We take more into consid-
eration than just students. Our con-
stiruency is not just the 10,000 srudents. 
It's the 150,000 people in our signal 
range." 
Those people are Akilo's biggest con-
cern. She said the senate proposals were 
developed without input from or discus-
sion with the community and the people 
involved with the day-to-day workings of 
WMPG. "If they want to bring up philo-
sophical issues," she said, "then that 's a 
discussion that should be held with as 
many voices as possible." 
Such a discussion is going to happen 
after all . It may be that those talks will 
result in a student station manager. Or 
perhaps they will simply increase srudent 
involvement by creating special srudent 
time slots and more campus-oriented 
news. Ultimately, both sides will have 
their chance to examine WMPG's mis-
sion and ask if it 's still right for the peo-
ple it serves. caw _ 
Parting is such. sweet sorrow, but misery loves com-pany. That's why with over 300 performances under 
their collective belt, the four-person creative team behind 
"Radical Radio" - the raucous family musical that got 
its start in Scarborough three years ago and became a 
hit off-Broadway in New York City - has come home to 
say its goodbyes and offer its hometown fans one last 
trip up and down the' dial. 
The show's final broadcast will feature the opportuni-
ty to see and hear old favorites like "Radically Me" and 
"Funk Town." Kids can indulge by hopping up on the stage to join in the rock 'n' roll Broadway 
show and bask in the light of the big, colorful radio's spinning dial. 
"The show gives everyone a chance to boogie out: says Karmo Sanders, co-writer and one 
fourth of the "Radical Radio' crew. Sanders hopes the show's sencHJff will attract folks of all 
ages with its wild dance numbers, wireless microphones and advanced sound and lighting sys-
tem. Don't miss the chance to say farewell . 
"Radical Radio' has its farewell perfonnance May 28 
at the Yannouth Middle School, McCartney Road, at 
8 p.m, Tix: $8 ($5 kids), 885-5883. 
• ZOE S. MILLER 
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Hundreds of Engagement Ring Styles 
to Tryon at Cross Jewelers 
Every hand is different and the only way to know which designs will look absolutely fabulous is 
to try on many rings. More than anything, we love helping you discover the perfect engagement 
ring. We'll be delighted to let you try on every ring in aUf store is you wish. The ring you're 
searching for is waiting for you this week at. .. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upsra;rs Jewelry SlOre in J)ok'nlOk'n Porr/mul 
570 Congress Street, Ponland, Maine 04101 
Open Mon-Fri 9am - 4:30 pm. Thursday evenings 'til 8:30 
------~ 
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~ 55.00 COVER ~v-t 
pool darts juke box pool 
DJ DANCING 
P. AT 8:00PM 
Shter", .. 5 Danforth St 
OLD PORr TAVERN 
MeMORIAl- fJAY SAI-e! 
FRI[7AY. MAY 22tJ[7 - MOtJ[7AY. MAY 25TH 
$ 2 OFF AL-l- C[7s. CAsseTTes 
t MOVIes ItJ STOCK 
CDS - CASSETTES - VIDEOS - DVD 
438 ROUTE ONE - YARMOUTH MARKETPLACE 
OPEN lOAM - IOPM 7DAYS A WEEK 846-4711 
Prime cut 
Nimble songsmith and Presque Isle native Ellis Paul has .been spinning yarns on the complexities 
and perversities of life for more than a decade now. With a Singing style that gets tagged as a blend 
of Bob Dylan and James Taylor. Paul has a down-to-earth aura all his own. Some say his music 
requires an investment from the listener. Go for the pay-off May 24 at Raoul·s. 865 Forest Ave. 
Portland (8 p.m./$9/$7 advance) 
tburld" 21 'rld" 22 
AIyUro ~'. Retto '70s disco n~ (9 pm/ no call ahead (9 pm/no """"') 
cover} As,... 
The BarkirC SqaineI call Mead 
Jim Gallant (blues/6:.1O pm/no The __ 
""""') The Beatroots (jam rocl</9:30 
The _ pm/cover T.BA) 
SQuagmyre Oam rocl</9 pm/COYef The BI& Easy 
T.B.A.) The Radio Kings (blues/9 
The Big Easy pm/co,", T.BA) 
The 3-D Homs (biues/S PIT> 1 The _ End 
am/"""", T.BA) Usa Gallanl Seal and IIle 
The BItter End Brotherhood Dogs (rock/9 pm/Sll ' 
Mo-Be-T cad (lappoesque/9 Club 100 
pm/no COYef) TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 PlT>l 
Clw. 100 am/no coverl 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 PlT>I I TIle Comedy Connocaon 
am~adies' nigh~ ! Bob Marley and Ed "The MacIline' 
The Comedy Comoctioa . Reg"" (7:30 and 9:30 pm/ Sl0) 
ComeOy showcase feat .. ing 6 New i FtM StJNt T-.. r 
Ef'€Iand comics (8:30 pm/561 I Big Ray and the Venluras with Nid< ! 
ConImeIoiaI StJNt N> . ~ (rocl<abilly/l 0 pm/$31 ! 
Karaoke (9 pm/no coverl I GetIO's i 
Free StJNt Tn,... Cr<MII (9:30 pm/ 54) . 
Mother Brothers (blueS! rock/ l 0 . The Industly 
pm/S2·$3) ! College N~ht (OJ Joyce spins hi!> 
TIro ~ I TheP .... 
v~~.W,eekend Party ;i OJ Shane ~les (Top 40 dance ~_ hits/ $31 
Chameieoo (Top 40/9 PlT>I am/ no i H .... •• 
cover) I The Piners (9 pm/ S51 
ZooIz I Sisters 
Urban Dance with OJ Mos,," (hi!> Dancing (Top 40/8 pm/ S3 after 9 
hop. Iriphop and acid Jazz/9 PlT>3 pm) 
am/S3 after 11 pm/aifages after _ 
1:15 am) . I Joe 'I1l1ani (piano/8 PlT>I am/no 
.. lurdIY 23 
~" 
Call ahead 19 pm/no cover) 
Asytrn 
Blood For Blood. Reach the Sky. 
Sligmata and lowIWe (h<rdcore/8 
pm/ 56) 
The IIa!etnont 
lazy UghIni1g (Dead covers/9:30 
pm/"""" T.B.A.) 
The BIg Easy 
The Woodbtrrr>Arena Band 
(blues/9 pm/cover T.SA.I 
The BItter End 
Author Unknown and The Burrs 
(rocl</9 pm/ $I) 
cover) 
Stane Coast IIrewiIC Company 
leat Jumpers and IrMsib~ Jet (9 
pm/ $2·S5) 
TheUndtrground 
Andy's Weekend Party 
Verrilots 
Chameieoo (Top 40/9 PlT>I am/no 
cover) 
ZooIz 
Decades of Dance ('70s. '80s. 
'90s dance with OJ AI 0ne/9 PlT>3 
. am/13 after 11 pm/al~ages atter 
! 1:15 ami 
sundIY 24 
The_ The _ hop and dance/18./10 PlT>3 
College Niglll wrth OJ Da~ "Da am/21 •• $3/18 • . S51 i Brian Borii Z~ah's Orange (9:30 pm/cover lB.A.) Dredd"Dorsette (Top 40 hii>lJop i MoIrajroII! I 
danee/8 PIT> 1 am/no cover) Chemfree party willl OJ Thunder (hip ; 
Rakish Paddy (ttadn~nal lnsh/9 
pm) 
Old Port TiI'Iern hop and Top 40/8 PlT>I am /56); . 
Foxfire (rocl</10 pm/no """"') ~ ~ RoOIn Two with I.aree 
Club 100 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 PlT>I 
am/no cover) Pete .... lMry., love. 81ue Sool and Just<r>Trme 
Don and Harvey (guitar 000/4:308 (house. ttance.lechno/guest OJ: 
pm/no COYer) Jaones Christian/9:30 PlT>7 am/56) 
SIver HeMe T..... TIIe_ 
Ken Grimsley and Friends (dass~ House party (OJ Da~ "0. Dredd' 
rock) Dorsette spins lii>/lop and 
_ Slst... I._ dance/8 PlT>2 am/13 after mid-
nighl) 
Chern"ee dancing (8 pm/$5/18.) • Old Port Tavern 
Somewhert . 
Usa Gallanl Seal (accustic rock/9 Foxfire Irocl</10 pm/no """') 
'd 'ghl/) Pete and larry'. 
Pl!>ml", no cover Pam Baker & Blue Plate Special 
Squl,. Morgan's (bItJ /9 / ) 
Acoustic duo (9 pm/no """') es pm no cover 
St .... Coast Brewing Company The Se ..... •• Club 
Concert k<raoke Wllh Greg Powers The Red Ught Revue (R&B/9 
(9:30 pm/downslairs/ no """"') pm/no cover) 
The UndergrOlllld SiI'Ier House TiI'Iem 
OJ Bob look's All Requesl Nigllt Candkrke (9 pm) 
('70s. 'SOs and '90s dance hits) = ('70s. '80s and '90s 
~":~ighl (OJ Jive spins good old dance hits/8 pm/no cover) 
ska and JamillCan R&B/9 pm/no -
coverl Joe Vi llani (piano/8 PIT> 1 am/no 
coverl 
Stolle Coast Brewing ComjrIny 
Reverend Groove (lunkjl0 pm/no 
cover) 
The Comedy Connocaon • 
Ed "The Machine" Regine (7:45 
and 9:45 pm/sa) 
F ... StJNtT ...... 
Royal Flngerbowi and Crash 22 
(blues and funk/l 0 pm/S41 
G ... ·, 
Meat Depressed and Att~ Regatta 
(surt pop/9:30 pm/S4) 
The Industry 
OJ Mix> spins Top 40. hil>l!cp and 
techno (18./10 PlT>3 am/21 •• 
i 13/18 •• $8) 
Metropois 
'70s. '80s and '90s danee nighl 
(Top 40 dance mi./9 pm4 
am/18+ from 14 am/ladies 
! nighl/men pay 13) 
The Moon 
Dance party (OJ Dale "Da Dredd' 
I OOIsette spins hrl>l!cp 10 slow 
jams/S PlT>3 am/S5/13 after 1 
am) 
Old Port TiI'Iem 
Foxfire (rock/l0 pm/no coverl 
O'Hme's 
Dave Hurricane (9 pm/no cover) 
The BIg Easy 
I U'I Snan & the Zydeoo Travelers 
(zydeco/8 pm/S81 
Blian 8cri ~ 
An linan (Irish ttaditionalj36 
pm/no cove~ 
The Comedy Connocaon 
George Hamm's Comedy Showcase 
with 6 comics (8:30 pm/S61 
Free StJNt T ...... 
Hel~ Monsler (10 pm/no """"') 
GrittyM.Ms 
The Piners (counlly rocl</tHO 
, pm/no coverl 
Old Port T .. em 
OJ Dantin' Don Corman (10 pm/no 
I cover) 
Raoul's 
Ellis Paul (tolk/S pm/S9/17 
advance) 
Silver House T ...... 
Candkrke (9 pm) -Marlene Daley (piano/8:JO.l am/no""",,) 
St .... Coast 
Boogie Knighls (disco/9 
pm/lS+/S51 
Th. listings aboW! art for live tntmainment and dandng. Bars and clubs may be op." on additional nights. Submissions for 
this .. clion should b. rtceiYed th. Friday prior to publication, including dates, times, cost and typ' of music. Send listings to 
Zoi S. Miller, Casco Bay W .. kly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 or , -mail zmillet@maint." .rom. 
Matchbox 20 








Leftover Salmon, moe., 
Strangefolk and The 
String Cheese Incident 
State Theatre. 6/7 
Richard Thompson, 
Dar Williams and 
Bruce Cockburn 
Merrill Auditorium. 6/17 
The lkldergrollld 
Andy's Weekend Party and 
karaoke wrth Siormin' Nonnan 
Zootz 
Free Fall Sunday Wlth OJ MasM 
Ih'lHlop/9 PlT>3 am/ S3 after 11 
pm) 
monday 25 
Free Street Taverna 
Open mic .,1Il Bu~ (10 pm/no 
cover) 
Old Pon Tavem 
OJ Dane." Don COlman (10 
pm/no c""'r) 
R .... ·, 
Open ~ues Jam (8:30 pm/no 
cover) 
ZooIz 
Domrnale the Species (goillic 
industrial dance and fetIsh 




Th. Big Easy 
Open blues Jam wilh Mark Miller 
(8 pm/no cover) 
COInmercial Sireet Pub 
Acoustic open m. (9 pm/no 
oover) 
Free Street Tavema 
Joshua 8o)IIen (10 pm/no coverl 
Gritty McDuII', 
O~selDoug and tl>! long Haul 
Truckers (rrg rock/B prnmid-
nrglli/no cover! 
The Moon 
Reggae nighllDJ Supa/ 9 pm/no 
cover) 
Anne Murray 





Tool and The Melvins 
Central Maine Civic 
Center. 7/8 
The Robert Cray Band 
Merrill AiJljitorium. 8/14 
The Lemonwheel 
Festival wHh Phish 
loring Air Force Base. 
8/15-16 
Bill Cosby 
Merrill Auditorium. 9/26 
Old Port T avem 
Jenny Woodman (acoustic 
I rock/ l0 pm/no cover) 
Raoul', 
Anything goes open mic (8 pm/no 
oover) 
Somewhere 
Karaoke with larry & larry (9 pm. 
1 ami 
Stone Coast Brewing Company 
420 (9 pm/Il) 
wednesday 27 
As~ ... 
OJ Da~ "Da Dredd' Dorsette (hi!> 
hop. R&B. reggae. I_e rap/9 
pm/no cover) 
The_ 
Kalliope (9:30 pm/cover T.BA) 
I The Big Ea,y 
The Mark Mrller Blues Band 
(blues/ 9 pm/c""'r T.B.A.) 
Free Slreet TaYerna 
Ak:yciooe (10 pm/no cover) 
Gritty McOuff, 
Brg Ch~ken (8 Pl!>midnighl/no 
cover) 
Old Port Tavem 
Karaoke laierll oontesl wnh OJ 
Daneln'Don (10 pm/no cover) 
! The Parilion 
ladieS' night wilh OJ Shane 
Siapies (Too 40 dance 
I hits/ S3/ lad", freel 
Pele and tarry'. 
Don and Hanoey (gUilar duo/4:JO. 
S pm/ no cover) 
Silver House Tavern 
CandHlke (9 pm) 
ZooIz 
Open m. wllh Eleclnc Tigers (9 
PIT> 1 am/no c""'r) 
club director 
Angie's 121 Commercial St. Portland. 773-8593. 
Asylum 121 Center 51. Portland. 772-8274. 
The llas<ment 1 Exchange 51. Portland. 82IH111. 
The BIg Easy 55 Markel 51. P~and. 871-8817. 
The BItt" End 446 Fore St. Portland. 874-1933. 
Brian Boni 57 Cenler 51. Po~land. 78().1506. 
Club 100 Route 100. Gray. 758-2374. 
The Comedy Connection 
6 CUSlom House Wha • • Port~nd. 774·5554. 
Commercial Street Pub Commercial 51. Portland. 761.9970. 
The Forge 42 Wha. 51. Po~land. 773-9685. 
Free Street Tavema 12S Free 51. Portland. 7741114. 
Gena 's 13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
Gritty M<DIlffs 396 Fore 51. Portland. 772·2739. 
....ds U Win 27 Forest Ave. Portland. 7741100. 
The Industry 50 Wha. St. Portland. 87~5. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange 51. Portland. 761·5637. 
Melrojioiis 1037 Foresl Ave. Portland. 797·3781. 
The Moon 427 Fore SI. Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Pon Tavern 11 Mounon St. P~and. 
O'RoUltle's landing 175 Pid<ett 51. So. Portland. 7673611. 
Pete and Uirry's 
DoutJlettee HOle!. 1230 Congress 51. Po~land. 774.56H. 
The Pavilion 188 Mrddle 51. Portland. 773-8422. 
Raoul's 865 F",esl Ave. Po~land . 77J.6886. 
The Rook 365 FOIesl Ave. Po~land. 772.ss93. 
The Seamen ', Club 375 Fore 51. Portland. 7747777. 
Si~er House Tav .... 340 Fore 51. Portland. 772-9885. 
Sist,rs 45 Danforth St. Portland. 7741505. 
Somewhere 117 Spring 51. Portland. 871·9169. 
Stone Co.st Brewing COIIIpIIIy 14 York St. Portland. 773-2337. 
Sqti .. Morgaos 46 Markel 51. Portland. 7745246. 
The lkldergroand 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 
Venillo ', 155 Riverside St. Portland. 77fH>536. 
Zootz 31 FOIesl Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
Unless otherv..rse noted clubs requlre thaI entrants are 21,ears or older 
• 
;.~ ~~ greg powers 
/~ 1jJ concert 'karaoke 
MAY 21.1998 
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LORING AIR FORCE BASE LIMESTONE, MAINE 
~(22""""",,,. CHARGE BY PHONE: (207) 775-3331 FOR MORE INFO CHECK OUT HTlP:/IWWW.PHISH.COM 
CHARGE BY PHONE: (207) 7'75-3458 OR 775-3331 
VISI r OUR WEB SITE: www.greatnortheast.com 
O'f scapegoats and scalawags 
The tangle of dancing bodies sways with the unmistakable rhythm of inebriation. 
Near me, a couple is dancing in spoon position, both facing my way . The guy's hands 
creep lustily over his partner's body as she leers at the man beside me. They aren 't an 
anomaly. This place is a veritable exhibitionist gallery. 
No, I'm not talking about Mark's Showplace. It's The Penguin on a recent 
Saturday night - where the atmosphere is frat llarty-esque and the people-watching 
is phenomenal. It's a guarantee that some group of "wholesome" college students 
have come in to dance to the Top 40 music and flirt. It's also a guarantee that you'll 
find a couple on the verge of indecency in the corner. 
When it comes down to it, the present-day Penguin is astonishingly similar to the 
bar of the same name that the Portland City Council closed last fall for serving alco-
hol to University of Southern Maine student Richard Hendsbee before his fatal fall 
from the Casco Bay Bridge. You'll even find former owner Dan Roberts tending bar. 
For Roberts, glancing around a room that looks no different than it did at this time 
last year stings a little. "The only thing that's different," he said, "is that [got ousted 
by the city." 
Last October, the Council banned Roberts from owning, managing or offering 
consulting services to bars in Portland. The Penguin had been targeted by the police . 
I've got news for 
Charlie Harlow: If 
you throw out the 
rotten apples, new 
ones will decay to 
replace them. 
in the past - for fights and liquor license 
violations. The city needed a scapegoat for 
Hensdbee's death, and Roberts, who proba-
bly wasn't helped by his association with Joe 
Soley, an Old Port mega-landlord, was the 
unlucky target. Although he mounted a good 
case - pointing out the many bars besides 
The Penguin Hendsbee had visited that 
night, the family'S reluctance to blame The 
Penguin and the alleged presence of alcohol 
at the accident scene - the Council refused to budge. "We just can't tolerate bars 
that are out of control," said Councilor Tom Kane. "If there's one bad apple in the 
bunch," railed Councilor Charlie Harlow, "it ruins it for everyone." 
Ironically, to sell the place - even at one-eighth of its worth - Roberts had to 
promise to train a staff that would get the bar up and running again. Now Roberts, 
who had only four liquor code violations in 12 years of owning bars, is a sales rep for 
Cumberland York Distributors, covering the Old Port, the Mall and a smattering of 
mom-and-pop operations throughout Greater Portland. He said a lot of people think 
he had some sweet deal behind the sale, but it isn't so. After July 2, he'll wash his 
hands of The Penguin and focus on his new job. "I love it," Roberts said, "but there's 
always a sore spot." 
So why did the city let The Penguin 's new owners, a couple residing in New 
Hampshire, reopen the bar and not change anything? Fights still break out now and 
then, and the alcohol consumption seems about the same. Something smells a little 
rotten here. 
Despite what the City Council would have you think, the behavior that went on-
and continues to go on - at The Penguin is not the result of poor management, poor 
judgment on the part of bartenders or lax ID-checking. It's human nature. That's 
right, we humans can be crass, violent and gluttonous. And I've got news for Charlie 
Harlow: If you throw out the rotten apples, new ones will decay to replace them. No 
matter how much the City Council would like to pretend that we can airbrush our 
city into a tame, PG-rated tourist mecca, running one earnest bar owner out of busi-
ness - especially one who was willing to work with the city to make amends - isn't 
going to solve the larger cultural problems of alcohol abuse and violence. Grim as it 
may seem, the belligerent, horny, hard-drinkin' crowd will fLOd a place to do their 
'thing, no matter where you run them out of. 
The perception that Portland is a "rough" town brings a chuckle to those of us 
who spend our day-to-day life here. True, your chances of being caught in the middle 
of a fight may be higher if you drink and dance at The Penguin than if you take in a 
show at Merrill Auditorium or dinner at Perfetto, both within easy walking distance 
of the Dirty Bird. When walking ba~k to your car on Fore Street, you have a chance 
of being pulled into a tussle. But we're talking about real life here. Including the good, 
the bad and the drunken. Those who don't like it might as well go take up residence 
in Disney's custom-made "safe" small town, Celebration. (I don't even want to think 
of li.ow fucked-up that generation of kids is going to be.) 
Life is messy. No amount of gift shops or scapegoats can change that. 
Zoe S. Miller hopes to someday become mayor o/Portland and rename the city Drunkland. Just 








S l\'I'(JUnllY: BLOOD FOR BLOOD 
wI Reach the Sky, Stigmata & Lowlife All-ages $6 8pm 
JUNll2: The Woggles wi 13 Ghosts 
~peciZ1l ~heap :ihow: ~2 1B+ ~1 Draft:iH 
.hlNll II: V.O.D. wi Sotb \Vorlds. 'Pay i" tbe l.ife & \Viii Have" 
AlI-A es 6 8 
THE PAVILION 
ladierJ we are rending 
you rhopping!!! 
Every Wednesday night we are randomly 
giving away $50.00 gift certificates 
to Portland's best shops!!! 
On our anniversary this June, 
one lucky lady will win $750,00 
wort.h of shopping pleasure!! 
Great Gift certificates this week from 
House of India and PORTMANTEAU 
MAY 21,1998 
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7hinki~ _ about getting married? 
r:Need cheap shoes? 
rwhite Satin. 'Ballets - $20 ~ .... ==-"'~_==J-, 
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A Wholistic, NutritionaOy-based, Comprehensive Approach to: 
• Chronic stomach and 
intestinal problems 
• Chronic aches and pains 
• Chemical Sensitivities 
• Allergies and food sensitivities • Chronic Unwellness 
• Fatigue 
JOSEPH PY, D.O. 




Imagine Duke Ellington's 
orchestra hijacked by the Marx 
Brothers. The Willem Breuker 
Kollektief brings to the concert 
stage inspired jazz and 
theatrical hi-jinx for a night of 
outrageous entertainment. 
Tickets: $17· Call (2071761 -1545 or Amadeus Music 
Big Soundsft6m~' lOver 
i.! . iI. Sponsored by: BEU, the New England Foundation for the Ar~, 
Holiday Inn by the Bay ond WMPG 4iii::~jiiP 
'Eric C{apton • '13{ues Trave{er 
Mitcfie{[ • 'Ifie '[reM!! Jones 
Pett!! • 'Dire Straits 
• rJjo6 '.Made!! • %e 
• 'TIan Morrison 





Portland Performing Arts 
• 1<:'E,rM, • Counting Crows • Jpni 
'13and • Sfiawn Corvin • Tom 
• Jiootie JI.tu{ tfie '13wwfisli 
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"Dear Diary: Oh, that damn Alice! It's to everybody and his brother she's on the funny stuff. 
Why, just today she marched into school, 10 feet tall and threatening to stomp on us. They finally 
had to call in some biplanes to mow her down after she scaled the water tower clutching our trig 
teacher." For the real dope on dope, the Windham Center Stage Theatre presents "Go Ask Alice," 
based on a teen drug addict's diary. Members of the Windham Police Department are on hand at 
the evening performances to discuss drug addiction and its impact. 'Go Ask Alice" shows May 22-
June 6 at the Windham Community Center, 8 School Rd. May 22, 29 and June 5 at 7 pm. May 23, 
30 and June 6 at 2 pm and 7 pm. Tix: $8 ($6 seniors and students/$1 preschoolers). 773-3540. 
dance ! seniors and kids 12 and music 
June 4: Acoustic Irish 
. under). 842-0800. music by Brien Hoye, at 
"Anything Goes" May 30. ' ·Cat Games" lune 1. Out Congress Square Events noon. June 11: Folk artist 
The Maine State School I of Cake presents three Presented by Maine Arts. Mike Abbott, at noon. 
for the Performing Arts 15-minute studies explor- May 21: Musical perfor- June 17: Gay and Lesbian 
stages a spring recital ing the dynamiCS of impre>- mance by singers/song- ! Pride lights Concert, fea-
song and dance perfor- I visation in performance. writers John Angus and I turing live music and the 
mance. At Merrill i At the Out of Cake Studio, Robby Coffin, at noon. I hanging of pink lights, 
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle SI. 29 Forest Ave, Portland, May 28: A performance of from 7-9 pm. June 18: 
Portland, at 1 pm and , at 7:30 pm. Tix: $5 (free solo Americana songs and Singer/songwriter Jim 
7 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 ; for students). 874-0285 guitar by Hawk, at noon. Gallant, at noon. Diesel 
Doug and the Long Haul 
Truckers, from 7:30-
9:30 pm. At Congress 
Sq, Portland, at noon. 
June 21: The Penobscot 
Banjo Company at 3 pm. 
Free. 772-9012. 
"Barbershop PotPQurrl" 
May 23. The 
Downeasters 
Barbershop Chorus pre-
sents a concert by 
Keepsake. The 
Management, the Girls 
and Boys AI~State 
Barbershop Choruses 
and the Downeasters 
Chorus and Quartets. At 
Scarborough High 
School's Winslow Homer 
Center for the Arts, 20 
Gorham Rd, 
Scarborough, at 2 pm 
and 7:30 pm. 
Tix: $8 matinee/$10 
evening. 772·5839. 
"The Best of Broadway" 
May 23. NewsChannel 
13 presents a benerrt 
concert for Maine 
Medical Center's 
Children 's Services, fea-
turing the song and 
dance of Broadway. At 
Merrill Auditorium, 20 
Myrtle SI. Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $10-$30. 
842·0800. 
The Willem Breuker 
Kollektlef May 29. 
Portland Performing 
Arts· Big Sounds From 
All Over presents the 
Willem Breuker 
Kollektief, an award-win-
ning Dutch big band that 
combines jazz ensemble 
work with theatrical 
spectacle. At Portland 
Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, at 8 
pm. Tix: $17. 761-1545. 
The DaPonte String 
Quartet May 22. The 
group performs works by 
Beethoven, Haydn and 
Bartok. At the State 
Street Church, 159 
State SI. Portland, at 8 
pm. Tix: $12 ($6 
seniors, students and 
kids). 5294555. 
Usa Loeb May 31. The 
bespectacled musician 
performs along with 
Naked, Garrison Starr, 
Jimmy Ray, Blair and 
Sister 7. At Merrill 
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle 
St, Portland. listen to 
WJBQ for tix . 
Matchbox 20 May 29. 
The classic altema-rock 
group performs at the 
Civic Center, Portland, at 
8 pm. With Rebekah. 
Tix: $25. 775-3331. 
spring Concert Series 
Several groups herald 
the arrival of spring with 
concerts. May 29: 
Portland Community 
Chorus. June 6: 
Singers. June 13: 
Musica de Filia and the 
U.U. Players. At the 
Universalist Church, 719 
Main St, Westbrook, at 
7 pm. Tix: $8/ $5 stu-
dents and seniors 
($6/$4 advance). Tix 
are available at 11:30 
am each Sun at the 
church. 854-1466. 
Kostas Taslls Orchestra 
May 23. Dance to the 
orchestra's Greek 
rhythms at Governor's 
Restaurant, 700 Main 
SI. So. Portland, from 
8:30 pm-l am. Tix: $8. 
77?r2177. 
lh8aler 
"Bits 'n' Plec~" May 
2S-30 and June 6. The 
Theater Project's Young 
Company stages a 
series of scenes partray-
ing different topics rele-
vant to teens, including 
romance, school and 
authority figures. At the 
Theater Projeci, 14 
School St, Brunswick. 
May 29 and 30 at 8 pm, 
Sat at 3 pm. Tix: $6. 
(Professional non-Equity 
theater.) 729-8584. 
"Good Luck, Fred!" 
Dinner Theater The 
Embassy Players stage 
Hank Beebe's musical 
comedy about retire-
ment every Thurs night 
at Snow Squall 
Restaurant, 18 Ocean 
St, So. Portland. Dinner 
at 6 pm. Cost: $35. 
Continues through Aug. 
799-2232. 
Queer North! Through 
May 24. Oak Street 
Theatre presents a fest~ 
val of gay and lesbian 
performances. May 21: 
'Decade: life in the 
'80s: a solo play that 
chronicles the lives of 
10 New yOrk City gay 
men. by Bruce Ward, at 
8 pm. May 22: 
'Decade· at 8 pm. May 
23: A performance of 
musical numbers by the 
Maine Gay Men's 
Chorus, at 8 pm. May 
23: 'Brave Smiles .. ." 
at 10:30 pm. May 24: 
·Brave Smiles ... " at 
7: 30 pm. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Tix: $7 'Brave 
Smiles ... "/$18 "My 
Left Breast' / $7 
'Decade" /$15 Maine 
Gay Men·s Chorus ($35 
festival pass). 
775-5103. 
Oak Street Theatre's annual festival of gay and lesbian performers 
FINAL WEEKEND!!! 
DECADE: Thurs. May 21 
and Fri. 22 
8 p.m. - $15 Life in the 
80s a humorous and touching chronicle of 
the lives of ten NYC 
gay men in the 1980s 
written and performed 




Saturday, May 23 
8 p.m. - $15 
An intimate evening, featuring a sneak 
preview of the Pride concert 
by the Five 
Lesbian 
Brothers 
Sunday, May 24 
7:30 p.m. ($7) 
Special Late Show! 
Saturday, May 23 
10:30 p.rn. ($5) 
CALL 775·5103 
a portion of the proceeds will benefit Southern Maine Pride ~~~~ 
SlcateFest 
Southern Maine's In-Line Skate Festival 
when Sal.rday, J •• e 61., 1998 10 a ... - 3 p.m. 
where Play II Again Sports 
315 Marginal Way, porlla.d 
what SI,nl Team goes oR alII :00, 12:30, and 2:00 
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Youfh Roller Hockey 
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Portland Spiritualist Church 
719 Main St, Westbrook, ME 04092 
(Unitarian-Universalist Church) 
Spiritualism is a religion, 
Philosophy and Science. We 
prove the continuity of life 
through communication with 
Spirit loved ones. 
Spiritual Development Circles! 
workshops are held Friday evenings, 
7:30-9p_m. Church Services are held 
Sunday Evenings, 6:30-8 p.m. 
For more information call: 
797-2039 
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Only on Your 
Community 
Television Network. 
Open doily 100m· 7pm 
55 Exchange St. • Portland 
207-774- J435 
r ------, Duval'. Service Center 
I SPRING SPECIAL I 
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I S.,.~ ....... ctloa I A $ 65 Present coupon for 
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1997 & 1998's Most Honest Garage 
DUVAL'S 
SERVICE CENTER 
Complete Automotive Repairs 
Lease Car Maintenance 
German Auto Specialists 
799-7314 
501 CoTTAGE RD .• S. PORT-LAND 
"GOOD LUCK, FRED!" 
"Old soldiers never die: said Gen. Douglas MacArthur on the 
eve of his retirement. "They just lie very still and hold their 
breath for many, many years, those crafty devils." 
I-.;......Rt.til·em.enl is also the subject of Hank Beebe's new play, 
"Good Luck, Fred!" - an exploration of the precarious, 
humorous world of one man's post-vocation life. The 
Embassy Players perform this dinner theater show at Snow 
Squall Restaurant, 18 Ocean St., So. Portland. Cash bar at 
5:30 p.m. Dinner at 6 p.m. Play at 7 p.m. Cost: $35. The 
performance continues each Thurs. through Aug. 799-2232. 
"THE INAUGURAL'SHOW" 
Seneca observed, "All art is but imitation of nature" - then 
often boasted that nature imitated his own "eternal cycle of 
death and rebirth." While "1}Ie Inaugural Show" mayor may 
not imitate nature, it is, at least, art. The exhibition features 
black-and-white pbotography and ceramics by students of 
Art Resources for Youth .A1ternatives. Join the artists for an 
opening reception at the Maine Photo Co-Op Gallery, 100 
Oak St., Portland, from 5:30-7:30 p.m. The exhibition 
continues through May 30. Hours: Tues.-Sun. 10 a.m.-
10 p.m. 774-1900. 
"VIVID" 
Ralph Waldo Emerson put it this way: "Art is a jealous mistress." Art, it was later 
discovered, was the name of his dental hygienist. The real stuff can be found in 
"Vivid: a collection of oil pastel drawings by Michael Anderson, paintings by 
Carol Lee Chase and Lynda Lit<:hfield and small-scale prints by Elizabeth Jabar. 
Join the artists for an opening reception at Robert Clements Gallery, 81 West 
Commercial St.;.Portiand, from 5-7 p.m. The exhibition continues through June 20. 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. to a.m.-5:30 p.m. 775-2202. 
THE KOSTAS TASLIS ORCHESTRA 
Of dancing, Martha Graham said, "[ltl is the hidden language of the soul. My soul, 
however, insists on speaking English with a phony Mexican accent. It drives me 
~_nul~s.;;..:t.olU:an tap into out-own hiddel') language at a night of Greek music and 
dance with 'the Kostas Taslis Orchestra, featuring tunes ranging from 1920s blues 
to Top 40 hits. Dancers also have the chance to brush up on their footwork with 
steps like the "zembako bekiko." At Governor's Restaurant, 700 Main St., So. 
Portland, from 8:30 p.m.- l a.m. Tix: $8. 773-2177. 
MEMORIAL DAY USO DANCE 
"Dance is the loftiest, the most moving, the most beautiful of the arts," enthused 
Havelock Ellis, who once got drunk at an office party and made the very same 
remark about his boss' dimples. The Maplewood Dance Center returns to the glory 
days of hoofing with the "Memorial Day usa Dance,' a tribute to the USO clubs of 
the '40s. The Woody Woodman Combo performs "Tangerine, " "Moonlight 
Cocktail,' "In the Mood," and a host of other big band numbers. At the Maplewood 
Dance Center, 383 Warren Ave., Portland. Beginner and intermediate dance lessons 
at 7 p.m. Dancing from 8 p.m.-midnight. Cost: $10. 878-0584. 
U'LBRIAN a 
THE ZY'DECO TRAVELERS 
"If music be the food of love," wrote 
Shakespeare, "then mmrn-mmm, mama, I 
can't wait to stuff myself silly!" Get ready 
to gorge. Li'l Brian a the Zydeco Travelers, 
a quintet out of Housto1l. cooks up a spicy 
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FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
offers classes in Portland, Lewiston 
and Yarmouth. 846-0848 
Sarurday, May 23, 7:30 pm 
The Best of Broadway 
(benefiting MMC's Children's Services) 
Sarurday, May 30,1:00 pm & 7:00 pm 
Maine State School for the Performing Arts 
Anything Goes 
27 
For tic~ts or ticket information, please call the PortTLX Bol Offict at (207) 842-0800, PorlTlI i$ open Moncby through Satunhy, from noon to 
6:00 PM. Events 3M subjKt to change. For additional information ca1Ilhe Public Assembly fo1cilitits Division, Ciry o~ Ponbnd, (207) 87 .... 8200. 
Aweekend workshop for medical and mental health care providers with training in relationship-centered care. 
Using guided techniques you will: 
• Unlock personal wisdom· Remove blocks· Renew career & life goals 
"Maintaining the integrity of your profession in this time of change. " 
When: June 12 to 14, 1998 • Friday 7 pm through Sunday 3 pm 
Where: Campus of Hebron Academy, Hebron, Maine 
Cost: Workshop $150-$200 (sliding scale) 
Room & Board $100 single, $75 double 
Presented by: H.OPE. (Healing of Persons Exceptionol) & 
the University of New Englond College of Osteopoth ic Medicine 
To register or for more information call 207·743·9373 
or visit H.o.PE. web site:www.hopehealing.org 
~-"--- ----4---. 
e 
Distinctjvt Catering 0- Cafe 
n J o y • 
188 Middle St. • H-.. M-F 7:30am-3:00pm 
(off Exc1umge SI. behind rnlliDn) 761-6665 
Fr .. IMieery in Old Po" '" ..,.,.«#6 ....... ! 
Coming Soon ... an Middle Sf. 
Black Tie To Go • Portland', ollly choiee for Tab-Oul 
& Take-H_ twille (ye" we IViU haee IlOo lee.-. 
.. 
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"Entrance to the Church of the Intercession" color photograph by Marta Morse, at Portland 
Public Ubrary 
openings 
R_ c_ Gallery 81 
West Commercial St. 
Portland. Opening reception 
for ~Vivid, ~ paintings by 
Michael Alderson. Carol Lee 
Chase Elizabeth Jabar and 
Lynda Utchfield. May 23 from 
5-7 pm. ShoWs May 22 
through June 20. Copper ves-
sels and stitched images by 
Carol Warner and figure paint-
ings by Marvel Wynn. shoW 
through May 16. Hours: 
Moo-Sat 10 am5:30 pm. 
775-2202. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 
Route 302. Raymond. 
Opening reception for 'Small 
Works.' acrylic paintings by 
Joyce Mastro and jewelry by 
Tracy Mastro. May 22 from 6-
9 pm. Shows through June 
28. Hours: Mon and Wed-Sat 
9:30 am5:30 pm. Sun 9:30 
am-5:30 pm. 655-4952. 
tcon Contemporary Art 19 
Mason St. Brunswick. 
Opening reception for "The 
on Art." an exhibition 
I conn,"'ir" visual art and lan-
guage by 16 artists. May 28 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through 
July 2. New paintings by 
leonard Craig show through 
May 23. Hours: Mon.fri 1·5 
pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. c_ Jessup Gallery 670 
Bro_ay '505. 50. Portland. 
The opening reception for the 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery's 
'New Yort< EXhibit.' featuring 
. the work of 8 artists. June 4 
from 5-7 pm. Shows June 3 
27. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am 
6 pm. 772-1961. 
Keystone TIleatre Cafe 
504 Congress SI. Portland. 
Opening reception for "A Girl 's 
Eye View,' photography and . 
poetry by middle school stu-
dents from A Place For Gir1s, a 
safe haven for preadolescent 
girls. May 21 from 5-6:30 pm. 
Shows through June 19. 
Hours concurrent with 
Keystone Theatre Cafe's 
movie times. 874·2107. 
lewlstort-Aubum College 
Atrium Gallery 
51 Westminster Street, 
Lewiston. Opening reception 
fo< 'Black and White,' paint· 
ings and drawings by 
Christopher Osgood, May 22 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through 
June 30. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
8 amB pm. Fri 8 am4:3O pm. 
Sat 9 am-l pm. 782-7228 or 
81JO.63g.2919. 
_ Htotooy G-, 489 
Congress St, Portland. 
Opening rec<'ption fOl' ·Rum, 
Riot and Reform,· a provoca-
tive look at drinking in Maine 
and America from the colonial 
era to the present day, June 4 
from 5-7 pm. Shows June 1 
through Oct 31. Hours: Sun-
Sat 10 am4 pm. 879{)427. 
Maine Photo C<Hlp Gallory 
100 Oak St. Ponland. 
Opening reception for 'The 
Inaugural Show,· an exhibition 
of black and white pho-
tographs and ceramics by stu-
dents of Art Resources for 
Youth Altematlves. May 21 
from 5:JO.7:30 pm. Shows 
May 19 through May 30. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am-l0 
pm. 774-1900. 
Portfand Publtc Ubrary 5 
Monument SQ. PMland. 
Opemng reception for ~From 
Tiger's Eyes to Oragonfltes,· 
pencil. colored pencil and 
watercolor works by Melissa 
Pelletier, June 4 from 6-7 pm. 
ShoWs June 2·29. 'Moscow 
- Off the Beaten Track.' pho-
tographs of Moscow and 
northem Russia by Marta 
Morse. shows through May 
29. Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri 
9 am6 pm, Tues and Thurs 
nooo-9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
871-1700. 
SIIak .. Museum Route 26, 
New Gloucester. 'The Whole 
Sacredly Kept: A Decade of 
the Shaker Library in its New 
Home,' opens May 25. Shows 
through Oct. 12. Hours: 
Mon·Sat 10 am4:30 pm. 
926-4597. 
USM Area Gallery Portland 
Campus. Opening reception 
for "TransifJons: Process of 
Growth.· featuring two-dimefl. 
sional work by USM alumni, 
May 28 from 6-8 pm. Shows 
May 22·Aug 5. Paintings by 
Ted Hill and Rob Marr show 
through May 15. Hours: 
Mon·Fri 8:30 am4:30 pm. 
780-5009. 
USM Art Gallery Gomam cam 
pus. Opening reception for 
recent works by William Eric 
Brown and Michael Libby. 
June 19 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
May 22·July 5. Hours: Tues·Fri 
11 am-4 pm. 780-5009. 
galleries 
ArtWorks MECA BUlkiing. 97 
Spring St. Portland. Maine 
College of Art·s sales gallery 
featuring jewelry, photography, 
sculpture. handmade books 
and pottery created by M ECA 
alumni and students, as well 
as members of the Maine 
Crafts Associalion. Ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-
5:30 pm, Thurs 11 am8 pm. 
775-5098. 
BayvIew Gallery 75 Mail<et 
St, Portland. New woil<s by 
Carol Sebold show through 
May 26. Hours: Moo-Sat 9:30 
am5:30 pm. 7733007. 
Christine'. Gallery SO Mail<et 
St. 50. Portland. Recent 
watercolors by Charlene Lee 
show through May 3l. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am·6 pm. 
767-1095. 
Crank 166 State St, Suite 
202. Portland. Paintings 
inspired by adVertisements 
and manufactured production 
by Malaysian artist Ivan lam, 
show through June 12. 
Hours: By appointment only. 
761-1975. 
Danfortl! Gallery 34 Danforth 
St. Portland. 'The Quiet 
Sickness, '" a photographiC 
chronicle of hazardous work in 
America by Earl Dotter. shows 
through May 23. Hours: Thurs· 
Sat 1-8 pm. 775-6245. 
Oavldson & Daughte .. 
Contemporary Art 148 High 
St. Portland. 'Dreamscapes: 
recent work on can\'as by 
Brigitte Keller. shows through 
June 6. Hours; Tues-Sat 11 
am5 pm. 78Q.D766. 
Rbula Gallery SO Exchange 
St. Portland. Two dozen 
pieces of 'fibula,' works m0d-
eled after ancient jewelry in 
which the pin 'mechanism is 
integrai to the design, show 
through May 23. Hours: Mon-
Sat 10 am6 pm. 761-4432. 
3 Rsh Gallery 377 
Cumbe~and AVfl, Portland. 
-When Then Was Now," color 
and B&W photographs by 
George K. Klum, shows 
through June 13. Hours: Thurs 
and Fri 7-9 pm, Sat nooo4 
pm. 7734773. 
June Rtzpatrick Gattery 
A~emative Space 654· 
Congress St. Portland. 
"TIdals,- paintings by Palt 
Franklin. shows now through 
June 6. Hours: Wed-Sat noon-
5 pm. 772·1961. 
June Rtzpatrlck Gallery 112 
High St, Portland. 'RelatiVfl 
Values,· paintings and prints 
by Vivien Russe. shows 
through June 6. Hours: Tues· 
Sat noon·5 pm. 772·1961. 
Foghom Gallery 4 Clinton St, 
Ponland. International folk art, 
Oa,acary wood caMngs. black 
poneI)' and crafts of indigenous 
peoples. Ongoing. Hours: by 
appointment. 781·2563. 
rev e w 
TIle Fore Street Galtery 366 
Fo<e St. Portland. Group show 
of photographs by Nancy and 
Matthew Sleth and paintings 
by Tom Maciag. Nancy 
Swasey, Alfonso Gobea and 
K. Dana Nelson. Ongoing. 
Hours: Moo-Sat 10 alTHi pm, 
Sun noon.;; pm. 874-8084. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St, 
Portland. 'New Faces: works 
including baskets, clay, furni-
ture, glass, mixed media, fiber 
and sculptured metal and jew-
elry by 10 Maine artists. 
Ongoing. Hours: MonWed 
10 alTHi pm. Thurs-Sat 10 
am-8 pm and Sun noo!l-6 pm. 
761-7007. 
Greenhut Galleries 
146 Middle St, Portland. 'Is It 
Spring Yet?' a group display 
of previous and recent works 
by gallery a~ists. Ongoing. 
Hours: Man-Fri 10 am-
5:30 pm, Sat 10 am5 pm. 
172-2693. 
tnst~ute 01 Contemporary Art 
MECA Building, 522 Congress 
SI. Portland. 'Senior Thesis 
Exhibition, '" including ceram-
ics, graphic design, meta, 
smithing. jewelry and painting, 
shows through June 12. 
Hours: Tues·Sun 11 am4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. After 
June 1: Wed·Sat 10 am5 pm. 
87g.5742. 
Uttle Sebago Gattery & 
Frame 765 Roosevelt Trail, 
Windham. Woil<s by gallery 
artists. Ongoing. Hours: Mon· 
Thurs 10 alTHi pm. Fri·Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 892-8086. 
Montgomery Memorial 
Gallery at MECA 522 
Congress St, Portland. Works 
by Claude Montgomery. 
Ongoing. Hours: T ues-Sat 
11 am4 pm, Thurs 11 amB 
pm. Free. 775-5098. 
Pleasant Street COllective 
52 Pleasant St. Portlood. 
. Paintings by Kari Van Tine and 
ceramics by Caroline Mayher 
show through May 31. Hours: 
Wed-Fri 4-8 pm, Sat noon-
6 pm. Sun noon-5 pm. 
761·7909. 
Salt Gallery Salt Center for 
Documentary Field Studies, 
17 Pine St, Portland. 'Bridal 
Shops. Bait Piers. Bowling 
and More: A Group Show of 
Recent Photography and Non-
fiction Writing by Spring 1998 
Salt Documentarians, ~ shows 
through July 4. Hours: Wed 
and Fri 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-1 
pm. 761-0660. 
Studto 656 656 Congress St, 
Portland. "Sonoran Desert 
Works,· a series of colorful, 
stylized desert landscapes 
painted over 13 year, shows 
through May 28. Hours: Mon-
Wed noon·5 pm, Thurs noon-8 
pm, Fri and Sat noo0-5 pm. 
772-0673. 
Tide's Gate Gallery 140 Main 
St. Freeport. Paintings by Bob 
Besaw. Ongoing. Hours: 10 
am·6 pm daily. 865-9655. 
"Russia: Off The Beaten Track" runs through May 29 at the Lewis Gallery, Portland Public 
Library, 5 Monument Square, Portland, 879-1887, These vivid color pictures by the peripatetiC 
local photographer Marta Morse offer a whirlwind tour of Russia, while creating a memorable por-
trait of that vast country's architecture, people and culture. Some of the photographs have that 
glossy, spectacular look that brings to mind the picture·perfect documentary spreads in 
"National Geographic," though the inclUSion of more atmospheric ones as well as several por· 
traits of people help to mitigate the possibly intentional "touristy" views. 
Not completely off the beaten track, the panorama includes several well-known sites, the 
most obvious being St. Basil's, the variegated onion-domed building on Red Square, familiar to 
most Westerners. A lesser-known fact included on the accompanying description reveals that 
pu'blic executions were once held on a raised circular platform in the square. 
Morse, who is a former freelance architectural designer, chose to focus mostly on the 
nation's architecture. thus providing a nice thematic thread. "Entrance to the Church of the 
Intercession" shows a building with detailed columns and wall decorations in south Moscow -
founded by a grand duchess who was also the last czarina's sister. The picture is done in quiet, 
muffled tones. The brooding portrait of the "Ryabushinsky House," where Maxim Gorky died 
under house arrest in 1936, is ominous, as if still haunted by the long shadow of Stalinism. And 
an image of a modern bank set behind pre-revolutionary palace gates summarizes the paradox 
of a people poised between the past and the future. 
Many of the photos document how a passion for exquisite craftsmanship has melded with 
historic influences to produce a uniquely Russian soulfulness. "Cathedral of the Transfiguration 
on Kizhi Island," built in 1714, shows an ambiguously excessive example of Russian zeal, in 
which aged pine logs are crowned by 22 brilliant silver domes. "Detail of Construction of 
Nikoskay," depicting the oldest wooden church in Archangel, built in 1584 by one Anastasia 
from Novgorod to mark her brother's grave, has survived the threat of demolition to remain a vir-
tuoso performance of faith and obsession .• A Multi-Storied Building in Solombala" is one of the 
quirkiest images, with its jumble of eaves and skewed proportions topped by two towers. 
The journey is rounded out by more "common" examples, such as an interesting two-story 
apartment building made of logs covered by stucco which was later redone in a neo-classical 
style. "Goat Woman of Solombala," a portrait of a peasant woman who resembles her own flock, 
shows the strong ties to the land that have been the backbone of Russian civilization. The inner 
Russian character of a bum on a park bench is revealed and symbolized by the distinctive silver 
cross around his neCk. Conversely, a snapshot of a family in front of the first Russian 
McDonald's, in Pushkinskaya Square, could easily have been taken in any U.S. city. 
The show, which fills the Lewis Gallery to capacity, also includes a case of dolls, wooden 
birds, clay folk art, embroidery and some i~credibly detailed painted boxes - relics representa-
tive of a culture that has become synonymous with a strange, defiantly religious regard for the 
beauty of suffering. ANNIE SEIKONIA 
UNE Art Gallery University of 
New England 's Westbrook 
College campus. "Seasons 
of Change: Maine Women 
Artists and Nature: a collec-
tion of 45 works of different 
media illuminating Maine 
women artists and their 
responses to nature, shows 
through June 21. Hours: 
Tues 10 am-1 pm, Thurs 
10 amB pm. Sat 1·4 pm. 
797·7261. 
museums 
Bowdoin College M ..... m 01 
Art 9400 College Station, 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10 am5 pm. Sun 2-5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
• "Art and Ufe tn the 
AncJent Mediterranean" 
WOOl spanning the 4th cen· 
tury A.D. Walker Gallery. 
Ongoing. 
*" "Asian Art" A selection of 
decorative art objects from 
the permanent collection. 
Ongoing. 
'" "Picturing Creativity: 
Portraits 01 Artists, 1860-
1960," fe'aturing prints and 
photos of visual artists. liter-
ary fJgures, mUSicians. 
actors and dancers by 
Degas, Whistler and 
Kasebier among others, 
shows through May 31. 
• "Fac::e It! A New Approach 
to Portraiture," an exhibition 
of pomalts accompanied by 
an interactive C()'ROM. 
shows through May 3l. 
*' "Portraits" American por-
traiture. dating from the 18th 
century to tum of the centu-
ry. Ongoing. 
• "San, Mann: Stili Time," 
60 stlillifes and portraits 
taken between 1971 and 
1996, shows through 
May 31. 
*' "Wilderness Transformed: 
American landscape 
Painting," a group showing 
by various artists, shows 
through May 31. 
Portland Museum of Art 
7 Congress Sq. PMland. 
Hours: Tues. Wed. Sat 10 
am-5 pm. Thurs-Fri 10 am-
9 pm. Sun noon-5 pm. 
AdmiSSion: $6 ($5 students 
and sen io<s/Sl youth). 
Admission is free every Ffi 
from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 
1-800·639-406 7. 
• "A Day With Picasso," 
24 photographs of the artist 
taken by Jean Cocteau on 
Aug 12. 1916. shows 
through June 28. 
• "Hili School Student Art 
Show," featuring 3-dimen-
sional woil< by 9 students, 
shows through May 29. 
.. "Joumeys Over Water: 
The Paintings of Stepben 
Etnler," a collection of 80 
works spanning 60 years. 
shows through June 7. 
"t "Masterpieces of Art 
Nouveau Jewelry: TIffany, 
lallque. Faberge and TheIr 
Rivals," a 50-piece collec· 
tion of jewelry made with pr~ 
ciaus metals and stones, 
shows through July 5. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: 
TIle Origins of Modemtsm" A 
complete oveNiew of French 
art from early impressionism 
through Neo-Impressionism 
to Fauvism. OngOIng. 
• "A Portion of the tnfinlte" 
Paintings by Rockwell Kent. 
OngOing. 
• "Portra~ 01 the Charles 
Shtpman Payson Building: 
Celebratlng 15 Years," 
Judith Tumer's black and 
white photographs of the 
structure'S interior before it 
was occupied, shows 
through June 28. 
• "Winslow Homer: Facing 
Nature," featuring 13 water-
colors. five oil paintings and 
selected wood engravings, 
shows through Sept 27. 
The Spring PoInt Museum at 
50uthem Maine Technical 
College. Fort Rd. So. 
Portland. 'Portland Harbor 
Changed Forever: The legacy 
of World War II.' document-
ing the impact of the war on 
local communities, shows 
through Dec. 31. 'Spring 
Point Ledge Light House.' a 
permanent exhibition of pro. 
tographs and artifacts docu-
menting 100 years in the 
light's history. 'Portland 
Harbor, 1865-1900: Making 
a Living in Stormy Times," a 
permanent exhibition on the 
clipper ship Snow SQuall. 
Hours: Sat and Sun 1-4 pm. 
July and Aug: Tues-Sun 1-4 
pm. Cost: $2 (kids free). 
799-6337. 
a the r 
venues 
Agape Centre 657 Congress 
St, Portland. 'Awakening: 
featuring new paintings by 
Bruce Bowditch, shows 
through June 6. Hours vary. 
7801500. 
Coffee By Desfgn 620 
Congress St, Portland. 
·Works On and In Paper. 
After Italy,' an exhibition of 
pen·and·ink art by Nance 
Parker, shows through May 
30. Hours: Mon·Fri 7 am8 
pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm. Sun 8 
arrHi pm. 772-5533. 
Coffee By Destgn 67 India 
St. Portland. New woodwoil< 
by Duane Patricio. shows 
through June 28. Hours: 
Mon·Fri 7 am-6 pm, Sat 
8 alTHi pm. 87g.2333. 
Coffee By Design Monument 
SQ, Portland. ·Watercolors," 
new paintings by Cindy 
Mackay. shows through May 
30. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-
6 pm. Sat 10 am4 pm. 
761·2424. 
Gallery Hair Design 153 U.S. 
Route 1. Scarborough. 
Photographs by George Riley. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Fri 
8 am-7 pm, Sat 8 am5 pm. 
665-5903. 
The KItchen 593 Congress 
St, Portland. The Monhegan 
Island photographs of Marty 
Meltz show through June 30. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 11 am-9 pm. 
Sat 8 am-9 pm. Sun 8 am 
6 pm. 775-7543. 
Marcarlta's Restaurant 
242 St. John SI. Portland. 
Original watercolors by 
Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 
874-6444 . 
Thomas Moser 
Cabinetmake .. Showroom 
415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Expressionist paint· 
ings by Jess Be~er show 
through July 1. Hours: Mor> 
Sat 9 am5 pm. 774-3791. 
On Batance Cent .. for 
Heattng and Education 4 
Milk SI. Portland. 'Visionary 
Art and Shamanic tmages. ' 
watercolors, charcoal draw-
ings. prints and cards by 
Maryanna Bock. shows 
through May 30. Hours: 
Moo-fri 9:30 am-noon and 
1-5:30 pm. 772·9612. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 
28 Exchange SI. Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by 
Kate Merrick. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll 
pm. 8280001. 
PKgrtrnage 1006 Forest Ave, 
Portland. ·Vision in the 
Dust,' etchings on 8iblical 
themes and contemporary 
society by Tom Lewis-
Borbely. Ongoing. Hours: 
Mon and Sat 11 am-3 pm, 
Tues-Fri 10 am·5 pm. 
878-5040. 
Porttand Coftee RoasUnc 
Company 111 Commercial 
St, Portland. Woil<s by 8.J. 
Danforth. Ongoing. Hours: 
6:30 am-5:30 pm daily. 
772·9044. 
Port1and Parks and 
Recreation 17 ArnOr SI. 
Portland. 'Desert Images," 
photographs by Marta 
Morse, shows through May 
29. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am 
4 pm. 874-6793. 
Rlcetta'. Brickoven PIzzeria 
29 Westem Ave. 50. 
Portland. '"Maine 
landscapes," 14 pho-
tographs by Doug Wilber. 
shows through June 18. 
Hours: Mon·Thurs 11:30 am-
10 pm. Fri and Sat 11:30 
am·ll pm. 7757400. 
C a I I s 
for art& 
artists 
Btue Rabbit Galtery seeks 
new and emerging artists of 
all media to exhibit works in 
upcoming ShoWs. For an 
appointment, catl 774-0969 
or email to brallbit1 
@maine.rr.com. 
Front Room Gattery seeks 
fine art and crafts for upcom-
ing exhibitions. Send slides 
and resume to Front Room 
Gallery. 378 Cottage Rd. 
50. Po~land, ME 04106. 
767·9070. 
International Showcase '98 
Artists of all media are invito 
ed to submit works for the 
Soho group exhibition to be 
held in Sept. First prize is 
$1000. Deadline: May 30. 
For a prospectus, send a 
SASE to Slowinski Gallery. 
International Showcase, 215 
Mulberry St. NY, NY 10012: 
e-mail request to 
slowart@aol.com or visit 
their website at http:// 
users.aol.com/s!owart/artist 
.htm. 
Maine Photo C~p Gattery 
invites submissions for the 
1998 gallery schedule. Fo< 
more info or to schedule a 
portfolio review. call Donna 
Lee RollinS at 774-1900. 
Models The Maine Photo 
C~p seeks experienced 
models for inclusion in the 
C~p's Models Database. 
Models are needed for class· 
es and woil<shops on the 
figure. For more info. call 
Donna lee Rollins at 
774-1900. 
Portland Parl<s and 
Recreation invites artists to 
submit works of all media 
for a one-month exhibition. 
Portfolios are due the 
14th of each month. For 
more info. call Brenda at 
874-8793. 
Porttand Public Ubrary 5 
Monument Sq, Portland. 
invites artists to submit work 
for a one-month exhibition in 
the Lewis Gallery. 871·1758. 
Southern Maine Wettness 
Center invites artists to 
exhibit framed works In their 
therapy center. Call Merrill 
Grohman at 767-1385. 
Union of Maine VIsual 
Artists invites new mem-
bers. For details. write to 
UMVA. HC 62 Bo, 224. 
Bristol ME 04539. or call 
Polly at 244-5746. 
education 
ACTS has photography and 
drawing for adults and chi~ 
dren at 341 Cumilertand 
Ave. Portland. Byappoint-
ment only. 761·2465. 
Apogee Gallery has work-
shops, exhibitions and lec-
tures on African tribal art and 
culture at 16-4 Middle St, 
Portland. 772-86-46. 
Artrel< The Portland Museum 
of Art offers week-long sum-
mer workshops for kids. 
Using the museum's exhibi-
tions and collections as 
inspiration. students learn to 
paint. draw and sculpt. Each 
session culminates in a stu· 
dent exhibition and opening 
celebration. Sessions are 
July 6-10 from 10 am3 pm 
for ages 6-12: July 1317 
from 10 am-3 pm for ages 
12-15: August 10-14 from 
10 am-3 pm fo< ages 6-12: 
August 17·21 from 10 am-
3 pm for ages 6-12. At the 
PMA, 7 Congress SQ. Cost: 
$160 per session ($110 
members). 775-6148: 
The Clay Cafe has classes 
for kids. At the Clay Cafe. 
26 Free St. from 11 am 
noon. 775-3004. 
Creative Resource Center 
offers programs for kids of 
all ages. May 21 and 28: 
Kids use colorful, transpar· 
ent films to create ·sun 
catchers,' from 3:304 pm. 
June 4. 11. 18 and 25: Kids 
use colorful deSIgns and 
materials to create butterfly 
collages. from 3:30-4 pm. At 
the Creative Resource 
Center. 1103 Forest Ave. 
Portland. Free. Space is 
limited. 797-9543. 
"Documentary Wort< In the 
Dlgitat Age" The Salt Center 
for Documentary Field 
Studies offers a summer pro-
gram in the documentary 
techniques of intervieWing, 
recording sound, research 
and digital archIving, edIting 
and more. June 25-July 29. 
The program is open to 
undergraduate, graduate and 
non-traditional students and 
educators. Cost: $29s'!r. 
FinanCial aid available. Call 
Pamela at 761-0660 or visit 
the website at 
http://www.salt.edu. 
Intemshlps Maine Photo CO-
OP seeks an individual with 
organizational skills and gen-
eral office experience to 
WOOl 4-12 hours per week In • 
exchange fo< dail<room, lall 
or studio time. For more info, 
call Donna Rollins at 774-
1900. Maine Artists' 
Space/Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St. Portiand, also 
seeks Interns to coordinate 
exhibitions and for general 
gallery management. Woil< 
description can be tailored to 
suit applicant's interests. 
775-6245. 
KopiKat offers a number 
of classes. May 26: 
I ·Decorating With 
Decoupage' at Artist and 
Craftsman, from 6-9 pm. 
Cost: $25 ($5 supplies) . 
846-5663. 
Maine Mobile Arts 
Registrations accepted for 
after-school art class on 
Thurs from 3:30-4:30 pm. 
Classes held at Stone Soup 
Artisans. 102 Maine St. 
BrunSWIck. 721-8634. 
Personal Creations 
Workshop offers classes in 
decorative painting, stencil-
making. kids crafts. pressed 
flower pictures and cartoon· 
ing. July 15: 'Pressed Rower 
Pictures. ~ a demonstration 
on how flowers are pressed, 
matted and framed. from 6-8 
pm. Cost: $25. At Personal 
Crealions WOil<shop, 87 
Mail<et SI. Portland. Fo< a 
full schedule. call 76Hl991. 
Photography Cou .... and 
Workshops The Maine .Photo 
Co-Op offers weekend work· 
shops on hanlkolo<ing pho- • 
tos. photography and the law 
and basic lighting tech-
niques, as well as numerous 
classes lor absolute begin-
ners and those who are 
more eKperienced. Plus sem· 
inars by Polaroid and the 
Palladio Company. At Maine 
Photo C~P. 100 Oak SI. 
Portland. Call Donna lee 
Rollins at 774-1900. 
Portland Museum of Art has 
classes and worl<shops. May 
21: ' Drawing II: Adult Art 
Class," for those who have 
taken 'Drawing 
Fundamentals" or have 
some experience with draw-
ing. from 6-8:30 pm. Cost: 
$35 ($40 members). Also 
May 28. 775-6148. 
Bookmaktng Zygot 
Bookl'lor~s & Caf~ offers 
classes on book repair and 
book and portfolio making at 
its bindery at 61 Pteasant 
St, Portland. Classes limited 
to 6 (8 in calligraphy). For 
more info, call Scott at 775-
4121. 
Portland Pottery offers a 
variety of classes. May 21: 
Clay sculptures with Abby 
Hunton from &9 pm. Cost: 
$35. May 23: Raku wort<· 
shop, featuring glaze compo-
sition and mixing, from 
noon-4 pm. Cost: $35. At 
Portland Pottery, 118 
Washington AVfl. 772·4334. 
Grants, Residencies and 
Scholarships The MaIne Arts 
Commission offers grants 
and services to assIst arts 
organizations. artists and 
commUnities in various pro-
jects. Call 287·2724 or visit 
www.mainearts.com. 
Sawyer Street Studios has 
pottery classes. Adult class· 
es are Mon, Tues and Wed 
evenings. Children' s classes 
are Wed and Thurs after· 
noons. At 131 Sawyer SI. 
So. Ponland. 767-7113. 
The Shaker Museum has 
upcoming classes. June 27: 
'Shakers Cooking With 
Shaker Herbs, '" from 9 am-
noon. Cost: $15. July 18: 
"Chair Caning'" from 9 am-4 
pm. Cost: $30. Aug 1: 
·Pressed Flower Art and 
Shaker InSPirational Verses'" 
from 9 am-noon. Gost: $20. 
Aug 15: 'Shal<er Oval Box 
Making'" from 9 am-nOOll . 
Cost: $15. Aug 22: 
'"Handfinfshfng Woods'" from 
8:30 am·noon. Cost: $15. 
Space is limited. The muse-
um also has free demonstra-
tions. July 11: 
Basketmaking. July 17: Chair 
Taping. July 18. Aug 1 and 
22: Blacksmithing. Aug 15: 
Wool. Sept 5. Baskets. Oct 
10: Weaving. At the Shaker 
Museum, Route 26. New 
Gloucester. 925-4597. 
Shetdrake Studto offers 
drawing and painting classes 
for adults, beginner or expe-
rienced and fun art classes 
for kids in kltemaking and 
papermaking. Private tutors 
also available. First month: 
saO. 775-2653. 
Summer Art Courses The 
University of Southern Maine 
offers summer classes rang-
ing from ceramics to collage 
to photography, as well as 
-Tuming Narrative into Art, '" 
a summer Institute for peo-
ple of all ages fOCUSing on 
the relationship between 
written narrative and visual 
arts. The institute meets July 
12-19. 78Q.5617. 
Wilderness School offers a 
broad range of arts and 
crafts wOil<shops. May 21: 
Be_oil<ing from 6-9 pm. 
Cost: $30. At the Wilderness 
School, 99 Woodside Rd. 
Brunswick. 729-8616. 
Woodworld", CI ..... are 
available at Treemendous, 
Longfetlow SQ, Portland. To 
register, call Normand at 
780-9627 . 
Young at Art Starting in 
June, Judy Faust offers 
unusual art classes for kids 
ages 513 and their parents 
in Cumbe~and. Falmouth 
and So. Portland. including 
'Art of the Sea," 'Clay 
Olympics: and 'Wearable 




"Activating Your Creattvity" 
Share your creative process 
and products (of whatever 
form) in a safe and support-
ive environment. If you wish 
to share, plan on 5-10 mio-
utes. Meets the first Wed of 
the month at Agape. 657 
Congress St. Portland. at 
7:30 pm. Suggested don .. 
tion: $5. 780-1500. 
"Artist's Soiree" Every Fri at 
Mainely Frames and Gallery. 
534 Congress SI. Portland. 
from 5-8 pm. B2S()03l. 
The Central Maine Friends 
of Photography holds meet-
ings the first Tues and third 
Wed of each month. At the 
Creative Photographic Arts 
Center, Bates Mill Enterprise 
Arts Center. 4th lloor. 59 
Canal St, lewlston, from 7-
9 pm. 782·1369. 
"A Front Porch 
Conversation: A Conference 
on the Arts" May 27·29. 
Maine Arts Sponsors 
Association presents a con-
ference that includes such 
speakers as Patrick Overton, 
PhO. 30 workshops and pre· 
sentatlons, and various per-
formances. At the Nonantum 
Resort. Kennebunkport. 
Costs vary. 626-3277. 
Gallery Talk ArtiStS diSCUSS 
their work in the current exhI-
bition, 'Seasons of Change: 
Maine Women Artists and 
Nature.' May 21: Alison 
Hildreth and Victoria 
Sheridoo. May 28: Alice 
Spencer and Cynthia Hyde. 
At the UNE Art Gallery, 
UNE's Westbrook College 
campus, at 6:30 pm. Free. 
797·7261. 
"Head and Hand: Creativity 
In Portraits of Artists from 
1861).1960: May 29. Alec· 
ture by Laura Groves, the 
1997·98 Andrew W. Mellon 
Curatorial Intern. At the 
Walker Art Building. Bowdoin 
College. Brunswick, at 2:15 
pm . 725-3275. 
MECA Open House Tou .. 
Visit Maine College of Art·s 
studio space the first Tues 
of every month at the MECA 
Building. 522 Congress SI. 
Portland. at noon. RSVP 
775-5098. 
Open Sltde Night The Union 
of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople 
and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night 
the second Fri of each 
month at Jay Yorl< Affordable 
Photo, 58 Wilmot St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Bring 
slides for discussion/feed-
back. 7733434. 
MAY 21, 1998 
A Contemporary Studio 
Where You Are The Artist 
PAINT YOUR 
OWN GIFTS! 
Involve the whole family in 
painting a special gift for DAD ... 
ora GRAD ... 
someone who makes you 
GLAD ... 
it's tOtally RADI 
No experience necessary-
we'll help you make it great! 
26 Free St •• Portland ' 775-J004 
Hours: Tues, ' Fri, 11-8 
Sat, 10,6, Sun, 12,5 
FRESH~ 
APPROACH 
Mea t Market 
29 
18 Hampshire St" Portland' 774-7250 
155 Brackett St" Portland • 774-3297 
GRADE A SPLIT 
CHICKEN BREAST 
S1.49/lb. 






F RT HALIFAX NATUR L 
CASING FRANKS 
S2.29/lb. 






Sales prices available 
Thurs. ' Sun, • May 21 to 24 
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BRICK OVEN PIZZA. HEROS. ANnpASn 
37 Wharf 5 .. . Porrland, Main, 0410 1 
T.O.N.Y. \ 
BALONEyn ~ 
r - - -F-REE-plzZA- - -, 
: Buy any size pizza and get one of equal or I 
I lesser value - absolutely FREE! One coupon : 
Eat oysters - Love longer 
Free Oysters at the bar 
L __ . f!r ~~":!'!5!e~~/~ __ .J 
5 to 6pm Monday thru Friday 
40 Wharf St. • Across from G'Vanni's 
Portland, Maine • 828-1910 
R-A:-C-H-E-L-S 
WOOD· GRILL 
• Comfort food in a coZy atmosphere 
food cooked over a wood fire 
extensive wine list • 25 wines available by the glass 
Chef owned laura Vincenti and Robert Butler 
Reservations Recommended. 90 Exchange 51. • Portland 774-1192 
r--------
I Fresh Market 
-
I Pasta Cp. 
I
I 43 t 













10% off with this coupon 
Call for a menu 
773·7146 





















2limwt ~ nig& 
.fLuuiav~ 
828-4033 
653 ~ - !J'.8.Idlmui 
!hee paJiing. Be/iin.d Joe " 
~, ;.;,-
AMERICAN 
"AlASKA'S. Vote(! PortIilrlfs best new reslaLrln, Itall.l~ Hew M1enciIM!)'Ie menus for 
bnr'dI. luoch in! dimer prepiIIed .,Ih the freshesll'(redents. IrdOOirC IliStas, Ii::Ica fish. 
gored me<lS. nI m;q ltgeIiWiMi seIectJoos. lurdl T!.if. 11·2:l): [her "'"Th. S.9; F·Sa. 50 
I~BnahSaSu.~2:lO 4O""""'~ .. 77UOO4._=-. 
OlD PORf TAYBHt TIY 011' deblus dar~ spectals '" USI.IaI rrIOIAtI-wal~ fire. Thrrs Prme cr 
,IQ'n'S Rib crir' 511.95. VISa. t.(;, Am u. 11 t.bilton SI.. PortIn. 77404« 
STOH£ COAST BREWING COMPANY. FIll seM:! resluan., great for a"k Uw::tr Of a nifJI on 
the town. Fran fresh limier & steak to a rarce of ¥egel<liirl items. and fresh SOOfIS made e\IeI't 
day. StOlle Coast I'Ias sometllrlg 1of~1)OOe. Open eYer)day at It)'Mn 5e!WC liN 10:00 Strr,' 
Ttu'. ll:OO fn! Sat. Pleftyoflree 1JiWkWC.14 Yori St •• Gort\ill"5~r, PorUand.17:HHR. 
NOODLE BAR 
SEAFOOD 
I S OYSTER, £rtoy wille .rw:n qJa(ty <imC IfI II tNred atmosnre With a k1feIy I'ItW ~ 
II"( PortIan:I's 'IIOO.Ir1 tmu. 5MI 011 SDetlahy stdIish RI pasta <im iIld 1rK!I. rruch 
more. >K;, 'fo>/ ~""'" _01 Poko(. <$", ot. 5 """'" "". """"'. 77H828. 
B REA K F A S T £/ L U N CH 
CH~E'S DREAM. Otfennf, the linest in blealdasl. Mel Iurdl f¥e I)repared from the keshest 
of IIlredienls. EtpJ heme made rTtI..ffins ar(j baked goods.1'OO'Ie made SOUIIS. MId rru::h rl'IOIe! 
We valldile PiIkirC! O?en eYety dir,' bIi Tuesday 11m2Jm. Breakfast niKlle 1111 dary,lurcII 
,,1I<d Inn 419 Co<fJess R _ 814 2499. 
CAFE 
BARBARA'S tUTCifEN ANO CAFE. Acclamed So. Portland desllr'W:ln offenng ~ ~iIe 
Marinated EggpI'" w/PeSIO and Roasted f1fpper. 5a'Wlfy entrees .ke Grilled londoI1 Broil 
w/~ 1If~ Oemi Glaze. seabxl and l'egelanan !(We. Wfast and lunch, Tue.fn. 73-
30. SO~. 832>: Dme!7Iu. ~ ard SO. 501110 388 Coila&< Rd .. 7610311 
.TUR='~ AMEJI1CAN CAFE. !Oaily 7.m2p1 Expenence srgnatLre 1Iems, tl/Slom omeIenes, 
"~_ard.",, __ c-·_"""''''''''15:l\>SPlri_ 
!he ~ 01 ca'il1S to !he ITIOSI ~ palates. Homemade dessen:s. fuIItw .xl 
exlensNe 'tiline isI: III rmII JlMai SlIfOIIdrts. 98 PurtInI St. (across from the post dic2~ 
77«XlO5. 
BlJCl nE. Now in the lui of !he (*I Part! Slop ~ .xl ~ 011 smpIe sai~ Itvt Of 
0IJf ~ate CIIISIIIe. Heaty 5(qlS. IEkt'IJS sandMches n ~ it I~ trm~. 
Take ntme rimers itIaIliilIe. Ca!enI( specr~SIS on Slie. Hours M-F 1:lB:OO. Free ileMl'1 
il¥ar~ If! the Old Port a-ea. 188 MrO:Ie Sl (off EJc:ta(e be/lrrKI the P~IIon) 761.fJ665. 
BlUE MAIfIO CAFE. New owners ~ IransfOfl'lled the old Woodfool's Cafe 1110 a foul st~ kn:h 
<A1 0InneI eatel'j wrth full b<J. Feal~nrg YII/Yac 5aIfoon. MoYeO SMmII wr~. 5 Pepper Pasta 
Ala Ma. Flesh seafOOd, SOOIlS. breads. dte5S1ngs. ar'd Clesserts. LISted by Hoiida)' Inn 
~7~~ ResliUilltS. CftOI ~ds accellied. Open T~s-Sun.lla-lh. 129 Sprq St. 772· 
RUEHDSHIP CAFE. ~ blealifast iW'd lunch in a Irie!'dy, casua iIII'rOSIlIEre. For brurr.h. CM!I· 
Sluffed~. Ifesh quiche. ~ en!1llOR! seNlld all day. lurdr rrdIxIes a WIde Yafrety ct 
~ en!~. 0iWt bth and 00n:h ~ also avail~. ~ coffee 00ris. 
Rated b.Ir stars If'lGO magaane. ()pen Moo-Sat. 7n3pm:SItI7:nm.~ 703Cor1ress 51.. 
on Portlood. 8115())5. 
tilE Ml.ISEUM CAft (PIlffi)J() MUSElJM (J ARn tastefU kIocheon Items. ~. and pas-
~~~ 11'1 a dr5tJnCtro'e serurt lues-Sat U:l)a-3p. Soo 12p.3p. Seven CorCress SOst. 
swm MIlE'S TEA SHOP. Slop 1'1 lor krIch Mid I\aIIIe ore of our hear1y s.ar'II:Itoch!: on BoIeallS 
lead or a tasIY IOiktIl- H AIIerooon Tea IS mete yor.J ~, pidI fn:m OIM' menu 01 deIecI.ilIe 
~&.,J 
Wednesdays 
Buy ANY 2 DINNERS GET 10% OFF 
GOOD THRU JULY 
Monday & Tuesday Nights 
2 for 1 Pizzas & $1 Lite Drafts 4pm-1am 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm-6pm 
Wednesday ladies Night 
$1.50 Well Drinks, 6 till close 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-692 4 
~ ly.,.·,m!f fi1(111 in Ii nffiXt'd jih l/C1..;pI.tt'l'( ~ 
~ M'f" /i{{/1'ting t.1t!it"'O·~j/dCtinl~ ~ 
~ ___ ~_____ _ __ J 
biJIed gooos ¥d PortI<nfs widest assortment 01 tea by thecup.1)I1J:e or IW/II. Open lues..fn. 
l10D6:OO. SO 12:ro5:3O."" 12W5lXl. 642 ~'" ~ .. ll>iIard. 17>3353. 
POLISH 
~A'S POUSH RESTAURNI'T I OEU. Come try 0II1lOPU1a' Iurdres. Kielbasa. P!emgr 
1moII.""",o/MJ __ SlvIled'-.ardBie>s_·, ... I""",,," 
ads. dehoous mIlS. inI rrore. aI under $6.00. ~ eruees in:II.U Hooter's PM; Chq:l, 
&uffed B<ef. V __ .Slvlled~. Go!.<asIl ard ..... ., _112. We .... 
come I'OU 10 a ~ bjI of PMId. ~ us at 825 ~ Iwe PortIan!, 878-9618. Morlllam 
5po I,..ThuIs lOo1>So11. fn & SOI00!>900. 
CHINESE 
CHIA SEN. Tasty;nl ~ ertIees serYed In our brif)'ll CleM ani spatJI).IS dfwIt 1001II. 
Offeone SlIfXlallarwillrt!le riShes $lJCh as Ttree cup chC:ken, spicy.nl deliaous, 0tIw:f selec-
tions rOOode 0lI' Peppei com bee! on a stalrc platter. Kurc IlOO short ribs. seafood ani tof\.J t"oI 
pot and rrKJCh more. We gun'llee \here is scmetIif1, b eYeryone! BI! OU' guest iIIld experieIu 
OJ .... last, Or """'" '56 Pa,ne Rd .. Seatooogh ME I""" ;"" '_1. liIdl· 
Ilom·KId', _. I", Out·,." 88J.1665fio 88J.3913. 
J A PA N ESE 
n"'5 JAPAMESE TME OUT. freSh Japanese Foods To Go! A..rthen\JC ~ foods serve<! 
kesh. ~1Ck. arw:I he~ for diniC IfI a')j to go. Erq y~. G!Ola. TOOialSU. Cwry, R;rnen, 
Strstli, MIl much more. ()pen MonftI, 11.nm.9:OO1m 10 ~ St. Mal in the ()d PotI:, ' 
PoItIand. 711>-1359. Fep;,:u order. 78:).1313. 
SEASON:AL CAFE 
HIGGINS BEACH GENERAl STORE. Fresh ~Ihentic !ooM 10 go! local favolltts, Italran. 
Japanese and MeIIC3l ClJlsrIe lor the food enthJsrast cn:I beidl cornt'I' ali~. lobstel Rots. 
Fresh Wraps. CIassi: Italians. Pizza. SusIi. Tookalsl.I. Tacos cn:I BoodO$. GIani opent~ ~ 
1st. ~ lues-Son l:OCltmg;a)p'n. 44 IMM Iwe. Scatbor'olIth. F .... 88!>9251. PIwlre m 
1231. 
CARIBBEAN I CAJUN 
SEVMAJf'S. Come aroeat °SomelJlfc DIfferent.' ().J au1.herU CUlsrne (S sure to spICtIl ~ yoyt' 
taste br.ds. SeiectM: ta'iltlean iRI CajUli (jshes wdudes Roll. Cuny Slw~. JeIk ChIcken. 
JarTtaI'6ya. GI.mOO ardl'l"iJCh more. CariItleirl atmosphere. 0rIe-1n Of TaIIe-{)u(. NowOpen. TIu. 
Fri. l"'" l1:lO>~lO. 1ue.<;. 0I00et 501110. _ """ "'" »11. Sot U:3Ja.ll1o, 
,.". 1~. 144 _ ..... """"'. 1617654. , 
WRAPS 
FmEJW. SPtCE.. Iqi'IaI fouru ~uer strWi« the best in wraps WftIIIlIII..eltnc MId 
beirI.ne~ ~e!ierts 110m iItOIn1 ~ uId. AllI'IIEf S6I [~~ III go. DeIiwfy 
riatlIe l1:JJa.2p.llmfn, 52.SO MtIO Pm aile! 5 [)l Open b Sailla.9p. 225 federal st .. 
Portland. 774-6404. 
TJlE K1TCHEJI. The Krtchen prepons fresh. wOOIesome I~ tI crem. lOIerestirc wiI'J$ 
br ~ wh:IlM klod. oot dot')'t hawe tme \0 CCd.. Tty 0\1' 00mernadt Falafel 0' SoIMakr. 
Jarnaical Jffl. Q( TIIaI ChicIIen Wraps. We make Veg9IiIII Chi. dar~ and hale a TolJ TeoyaIu 
~Irfrr' ')01.1'1 come back for. 593 Corefess 51:.. 775{)83J. 4 Pleas<rll Street 11'1 ~k, 129-
5526. 
ECLECTIC 
UnUM. looking foIt3f1tastIC food & e.lCtllent entertainment? Seek Asylum. Sclum~ 
sou~. sexy salads & socnSllCated sandwthes. Dady 5OeCIaIs. flesh desserts & homemiIIe 
bread. HilW/ HoIIolo-7p. tomfn. Free Ilutfet TIllrs-fn. 121 Celier St .. PortIarKI, I.E. 7728214. 
BRAY'S BREWPtB II ElTERV. Serwcknh. diMef. fJIil-fOJ'e, all:! f7esh Blary'sales blewed on 
!he lII'erN5eS. OccuI'Jil a 120.,tar'dd V'l;t(lfl(ll ~se, Bfav's eman.:fes a com1ortaHe 
ifnl:lSphere of okUashroned ch.m em SI1'IfIitrfY Open yeiW.fOlI'lcI. 45 rTII'IIIes from rtMt10wn 
""""'00 Rl302 d . 35. ital'e<12(1)69:10806. 
GRElT lOST BWl F .. tw - now lealll'llSO beers on tap. UlensNe mer1IJ . ~. 
soups. sal.m. paltm. lurdl 01' IInner In the mysteriJus WoodIofds alea. Me. Iftsa, Aine1 
~pIed. Parking. 5010 Forest lire. PorIIand. 172OX1. 
S~4-
1\.eslaLlrant 
"Sollletilillg DijJuWI( ' 
'lunch 'Thur &- 'Fri l1 ' 3I).U()pm 
'Dinn~r:'Tue.YFri 5pm~10pm 
'Happy 'Hour 'Fri Spm-7pm 
11 :30am-l0pm - Sun lpm-8pm 
144 Cumberland .5i1ve. 
'Po rtland.!M'E 04101 
'Phone/'Fl'lX 1207) 761-7654 
('"Between 'Franklin 91rt & "Washington) 
""._-----IllTAHIl(N. SJrIf'C & Hlgtl Streets . 774-1140. FeallATt PMIan .. :rs mos1 ededl: and best last· 
ill meoo. Great foods made 'd on/)i III! freshest of rweoeru. Care In n ~ the fun 
atroo~re. I\iItIDnaIt; P\tIIished ~. ¥Ill iM~ WIIDIC desserts. Open Tues.lturs » 
9.10.",& so 5oWclio. 
MOlON MlOOl£. A tultnary melting oot emphasllIl1 a combinatlOO of natIVe and modem 
Mlercirl II'(redIents bIeMed WIth c:iassicalteclrQJes. ~ II n)Je seIecOOn of WIneS and 
liquors hIghIifll1,,* Belli'll Cocktail. ~ for ~ Tues$at at 59 ~ MicHOWft IocMi:tl 
~. '""'" lot. V .... O. <1_ Sl. 11~9399. 
PERmTO. FII\IIy IIawts cI the Medilerrnan bIj Ch!I Scon PeIetie!. ErfreI!s irdOOe griIed 
meats and fish, local seafood, fresh pasta. and our fillTlOllS shumll riWIDlts ($1 2·$16). 
_ " .. lsi ard ruI bar.lm MooSO.Il:3Ja.3o; arm ..... 50 """ days. 
Su"",, Bnah 10>30. 28 £E1Iqe ~ .. fIlnIard. 82110001. 
SAMIJEL'S BAR I GRILL We feawre a /lA1 mefl\J and;re krIMn for OUI' ou\stmc se\ectKln of 
<inner specialS rtrCK'( hom $8.95-$10.95, Wed-Sat 4.. 1~. 2 fO' I Pizzas and 51.00 Cfalls 
MooI"" 4"" "" dosIIC. We "'" diJ~ at 11:30 ill! oITeItC'"'" krdl meoo. 1160 """ 
AIlE" PortIhl. ooen nghIIy ur1J l:COirn. No reservilOOns. 797-692". 
VlCT~ OW, BAKE $HOP, Heaty breakfast. IllOIN1 walenrc bakedfrom-sa~ breiCs;rld 
paslrJeS. freshly preOiml 5OOiIS. stews. salads. oasta in:I .0000 S(leCiall!es. deIiaous 
salllhncheS. Beer & Wine. Monumenl SQuare, 299 Forest Ave, and One Portland SQuare. 
>K;/VlSJ. """"'. 112 1299. 112 3913. 112~1I16. 
l£PHTR GRrU. The If?!¥' Gft selS MI iINUC mood with rdI ~ & pinpoint $IXlI.~ over .,.. -""'11M' "00'1'_""" n. _ cha(es~."_n:"""1-
Mlirl. seafood & 1/i1ed meat~. A ~~ of fecenI daily speaats: cnsp com tostac!.a 
WIth smoked duck. ciarcro. corn & dleddar: poIalo. awn in:ISQUasiI ~ WIth ensp 
greens: slow \l1OOO rGast pxk DIn wrthc.melii be.Ms, mashed poIatoes and &riIed"~ 
[Wre 1 ~s Siatrtlll 5:00. Su~ Breakfast 9:l}1:ll653 Corct"ess St.. Portland. free 
PtWIIIg nett 000t IlehIncI Joe's 828-4033. 
ZVOOT aoOKWORKS I CAFE. Inl'ilrrc and friendly semce. InSPired and rnvenhl't food. 
Reil5Ol1ilje prJ;eS. DeSCl'tled as a place 1M. ·not ~ nOlJlIshes)'OUr boat but ~ cllar1eS 
l'Jur stale 01 mncl.' Soeoalll1'( III vtgelcriMi SOUIlS. chilled ooode lishes & great~. 
o,e, Mo>fo 83 I,. SO 10>30. CWd Suodays. 61 ....... 5t. """"" 175-4121. 
NATURAL FOODS 
lOYAl. RIVER NATlltAl. FOODS 0ElI . •••• Fresh 0Ilri: ~s an;I sooos made dail;. 
C\'ganrc sUIs. susIi and bake{! JOOd$ iMiIabIe to ~ Of eat 1fI. 5I)eoaIty items iways 
nlable:whe&OI gkrlefl flee. daI".tree. sug .. .ftet, Mfsa. Soo 1~. 881 USRte 1. Yarmouth 
84&1141. 
tilE WHOl£ GROCER. ftlr krrdllM dnner: aI natural ..... tIIif\ meals to go rc:~ wIQIe. 
some scq:rs. ~an rokos. ~ <01 sus/lr, lone ITOOe IIlIflins an;I oooIues. M:I a 
WIde asSl:Wl/mll oIlresh IIJUS.. Ooen ~ dait'S a week. Wf g.a. Sat 9-7. Soo 11.6. Open at 
new~. 121 M.Jginai W~. Call 17 ... 7111. 
TROPICAL 
COTTON STRm TROPtCAlSAR" GRIll.. OIl 'bod from the sur" me!W (S II'Ifused W1\h laM. 
Cant:bean & ~an flaw.rs served i'1 a 1rCti. open & IestJYe erMrorment. S!leclirlir( 1'1 wood-
griIed seafood &. I!'eas \\llh a ~anety of tropcal dfinks. LullChes Tuesday-fnday 11:~2:30. 
~""" lues<lftSaloda! ."'Ci • 5;00. 10 Co<\oo St. """"". be"'" 110 .. lIooi,. 71, 
3222. 
VEGETARIAN I VEGAN 
lOIS' NATURAL Dm. DallV specrals: och navorlul soullS made WIth organic I'tgetables. 
Sabsl)q ~ like 0lI' bcoIx:di IMen or a _ made with our ~ OIgn turmJs; 
egeoIs. AlwirfS a wheal free. tal flee or clanylree chJioe 1m our ~ baked r'NJffins. SQ)I'IeS, 
ta'ooi)r()lll1eS Take tone a dimel of roasted ~ Iasag,na. JM9-T:30. Sll.6-6:30. Sun 11· 
5.152 US "", 1 ~ 1I85OOl2 
MAR K E T, C A F E £/ C A TE R I N G CO. 
AURORA PROVISIONS •• , it Fresh tlaI\ed stOl'ltS, Hecculeirl coftee. fI'lOI'fII'( 1I'lUSIt. •. seasro 
atr IIISPIred SOutIS.~. iJId ~ CheI)1's rerowned gourmet diwes 10 go. ()ASl~ 
WIre em beer seieC:1KlII.1oI1QUe twsew~es. fresh P'oOOce M:I SUIlCilts. Tues-Sat 7:l)a-1:JJp. 
Sun &&l. 641ft Street 1'1 PoAAn:f s \Yes.! EM. free paIuft. 81l~. Me ~ Af.. 
WOOD GRILL 
IlACHn 's WOOD GRILL /rl'o'e!'IIMl WISIle ~ seasoned WIth 'tI'C(Ij s.rroIo,e and coot.ed the 
w~ God lI1lel'ded - O¥er fl;rne. Elegantly ul1lfflenlrous atmosPhere. 25 \IiI'IeS I:¥ the gtass. 
lurch Tues-f~ 11::Kla2:1)Q, lMwlelTuesThurs 5:Xlp9p, Fn & Sit 5:3)p.l()P. Me. Visa ~ . 
"""'IeR Mo. UthaI1'I"""ard. 77H192. 
ITALIAN 
UOItOftl"S !TAUNt IIiTafEN. Voted best II PGrd<n:I2 'IUS ~ Pizza · pasta ~ 
es beer & Wlre Wtmalle Ire best IKap$ in Iown! TtyOtllfTile.hel\ laszcnal! We sell Dll5lices 
of IllliI a ~ Come in en:! see wI'fj. "PoItlard's besI che~ eats: VIsa. MC..AMD. PmC. 
"""" ",,_151!i>1e ~ . ""'lard 77~. 
Rl:ESIt MARW PASIl Voted 08esl1'omemarle pastas IWId saoo!S ' II PDnIand 3 yeas I'JI)o 
!'Ire. Open lor kIf'dI, lilV'tf. ~wme t'I'Id beers. EslJesso. Capp,mno. Oes5eltS. 1!n:"C Ule 
falWyI Me. VISA. nt Nrv!l accepted. 43 UdIqe St. 60 Mat!\et St .. Po!tJirrd. 773-7146. 
M.lRIA'S RISTOfWfTE. The ~ Fanily welr:1JreS pr 10 try MinI's fioesIllaMieut-









Best New Restaurant 
-GIl 
tread & desserts & a I.IIq.Ie & WOI'deI1uI WI'Ie ~st. ~atLmg OWIleI'/CheI..,. Uap)itilll Sr. 
_1960._1~._$1020.331_"'._772~232. 
PIllA 
NAPPI 'S PlZZA" POOL Cal the ms ill. NappI's PIlla & Pool. ElM .12'e!S from $395 
... """ __ "" ard coId"-;"" 12.95. t.'i'" ard -"" oms. T~ 00Iy 
_ "'h)W _. _ 0 _ed brews. MooSO l1;3()1:OOoo."" 14. """ 
""'1Io>n..s~I. 15_Street.871_. 
BAR £/ GRILL 
_111M' GIll!. ._ 00 _. yo. ... oOgi"IlotIlod bar iW<""" _" 
\he Ms Ilstrkl Servirc kah an;I orner 7 datfs a weeII. HI !)M Ill am. Taortal! major Cfed. 
l",ds. l"""_I1:3()1C!on .....s..Cock! ... I days Iii Ian. SU""" .... !ll." 
BAR-B .-QUE 
NORM'S W SQ. 'Poaland's Best New Reslaurant' featurrrc Norm's WICked Good Saute. 
Smoked Rk. Fned Chd:en.!lack SeMI Soup. BBQ Sandw!che5. Catfish and daily T~. Beer & 
Wine aYailiille.lundr and Dllm Wed-lliJr 1211-1()P. Fri & Sat l~l1p. Sun lI-9P. Cbsed 
Moodaj's & TuesdiI'j$. Now ao:eptrrc creM c¥ds. 43 MOle St .. fIoItmI. 207 ·114.f)111. 
UNCLE BlllT'S B8Q. $anlla.ftftS oncrnat 81.,. '5 SoothWe B8Q restilUl'anl l'eucamated IfI 
""*Y ......... ""."" fool 01 MuIlOr HiI I"" block ... h"" ~c.teI. IIooe"'· 
11'1&. smoked Sllftnbs. bI!WI.. Shoulders. saus;ce. glll'lbo. J~a. soul food & death btf _ . W""!I1I""'_"~"" I,...,." _. 69_9 811-5631. T", 
out. mtC iWiIIU. No aecit CaIds. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S 1IlRRIT05. 420 FoI! 51 .. Old POfI. PortInI. 161<l751. Prepamg ~ ofyotlf Men 
lawntes: featuring PMland's Best 8umtos. ~llas. Hacros & rrore, FuOC'llOl'1a food fur 
fiIrcbonaI kIIKs. ttours. M-Th Ul)'lri2im. Fn 1111ll't2im. Sal 12Jm.1l;rn. S1t112n9pn. 
MARGARfTAS MEXICAN RESTAURMT$. 2 &rea( IocaIrons Ml Portland! 242 St. xm Street at 
the lJl'IIOf'I Slaton Plaza. 874.6444a'ld U 8rcwn SlJeet. OIIPOSite the CMcCel'ller, 1749398. 
These arTtigOS koow how to seNe up 1'lJge, ~ meas andcdossa-sized cJri.s! H~ I-blr 
_ ... ""''''' ""_ard,,,. ""' ....... 
MESA VERDE.~. ~ Mex£an lishes: NAl\IRAl FOOOS»ll HUHHY JOCEBAR. 
I-iapvy HoIJ ~n. 3(1. SJI. u-.or fresh ;.am, Inri!. Shakes. SfI'«Itlie's. ;.u ctlrl'bn.Ulns. 
fresh fru!\ margafllas. nm SIT'IJOII\ies t'I'Id other frDlell deights. Casual ~. SeMIC 
UrdI & Iirw!f. Tair,e.out RID. 618 Cortress Strett!a:ImS fram the stae The_)77 ... 
&89. 
TOfIYW RAT$. A f1\eIlI)IiIbIe ~ If! Me. aIfofdabIe MelICa'l QISII'Ie. Ctd ~ HOII 
M<lfl.TlKr. 4-1.lree mIlS. salsa Mel Chii. ODen Sun 12p-9p. Moo-tllJr ll:30&<:Iose. FnSat 
U;Jla.llp. Free parkrC. VISA. 1.«:. f.JIfJ.. iI\J ()sc(r.oef. 1811 Forest /we .• PoI'tIand. between 
RNersJde M:I the Tump:ke. 797-8129. 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q'S OM! homemade sup&r pcerniJm ice tream. mU 6CIusNeI't on the ~ 
es USUl ooIy the finest irtredients. ""so Se!'t'U'C GIeen MoooIan CotIe!. cappocCII'IO, espresso. 
bake<! fMs & other IIlSOiled rtesserts. Rei&'! 11'11 warm. Itie!'dy ctrmsphere. Open ~ 9\ln 
SuoThuls.1C!on ffl.SaI. 505"", ~ .. l'o!IJard. 17>1017. 
a'NTL.~~·. 
A@;;/eAN 




Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Bintliff is Back" @ 774-000S 
(Across from Ihe Post Office) 
MAY 21, 1998 31 
Thinking about Key West sunsets? Havana daydreaming? 
~ones Landing 
Now serving Sunday Brunch! 
Take a cruise out to Peak's Island. 
Relax and enjoy the view 
from our spectacular deck! (10a-2pm) 
NOW OPEN! 
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress St. in 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
Mon-Sat 11 :30-1am Sun 3pm-1am 
ACROSS FROM StATE THEATER 
I Barbara's. 
Featured Wines 
H.hn Mal" Rodmy Sttong c.bem .. Sauvipoo 
Drnd Bruce Pinot Nw Stbastiani Sonoma Cask Clwdonnay 
Enjoy Our Eclectic Fare 
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
C AFE AVAIlABLE FOR PRIVATE PART IES 
Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat 5-10p 
767-6313 • fax 799-5037 




Dinner for two ,.. 
$40 
Owntrlc~f Anthony Napolitano Since 1960 
337 Cumberlan d Avenue, Pordand 
772-9232 
Fun & Funky. 
Food from around the world. 
***1/2 Food 
**** Service 
- Maine Sunday Telegram, "Taste&Tell" 




If you get the boot, we'D give you 
a deal Bring a receipt or sticker. 
$1 off Burritos 
50( off other items 
Granny's Burrito! 
"Functlonlll Food for FUnctlonll1 Folks" 
420 Fore St •• Portland • 761 -0751 
Mon -Thurs 11am to 10pm 
Friday 11 to 12 
Sat 12 to 12 • Sun 12 to 9 
}..II our salads are served 
with nice bread and have 
fresh greens, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, onions, green 
peppers and shredded carrots. 
SMO~ED CHICKEN SALAD 




with kalamata olives and teta cheese 
ANTIPASTO 
with ham, provolone, kalamata oliVes 
and pepperonccinl 
FABULOUS SPANAKOPITA 
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DNN ····1 
-- -- - "-"--'- - ......... -...;;.: ........ . 
~~....ro~ 
trese ItttIc grans spero 
tto days SlDqJed oo.e, 
ankle deep In water 
pulling stalks to Sl.I+UI 
their families ....nile yoo 
SIt n 'fOJ comfcrtti{ well' 
appointed office surte, 
.~ •. \l.i,~ \l-r .~.t~ : " ? 
-~ "M.t~ 
"~-..' •• "?~ ~ .,?-."! ; 
uooD & uMrrw~f'1. 
o\'eI'l "iO~1>f[ lM\-1f'M 
m FeDt'n.L ~ rOli/Al() 77~h4P4' 
2 Great Portland Locations! 
242 St. John St. • Union Station Plaza & 
11 Brown St., opposite the Civic Center 
I 
._ ....... _ ...•. _ .. , .. "_,, "."" .. J 
Mexican ~t!st:~lll 
& Watering 








IfCKETS AvATt...A13l-£ ONL-Y FROM.... 
HiT MuSiC! 
LISTEN TO WIN 
AL-L- IfCKETS ~crvEN AwAY ON-ATRl 
Why is Laree Love's t=ace on a bus? 
I've known Laree Love (not his real name) for years, At one point we even worked 
together at the same funky store on Fore Street, which was commonly referred to as 
"the hippie store," A renowned "slacker," Laree is best known for his seven-year role 
as a popular DJ at raves and at Zootz, Speaking of which, the tenn slacker is a bit of 
a misnomer, considering Laree also has a day job at Bull Moose Music on Middle 
Street, where he is the house and techno music maven and where one can find tapes of 
his own mixes, Curiously, he's also a certified reverend in the UnIversal Life Church 
(though a friend filled out and sent in his applica-
tion, which does smack of the slacker approach), 
Thus it was with great surprise that one day I 
observed a huge black-and-white repro of Laree's 
head glide by on the side of a Metro bus, "What 
do you see?" the accompanying type read, along 
with "The 6 o'clock news from your point of 
view, " Shortly after this, I overheard some people 
at Granny's Burritos chortling about the fact that 
they had seen Laree in the pages of the Portland 
Press Herald, "That's nothing! " one of them 
exclaimed, "Have you seen the TV ad?" And sure 
enough, one night I glimpsed the ad on Channel 
8 and got to see Laree's head spinning around a 
montage of other faces and photos, 
There seem to be several layers of irony 
involved in DJ Laree's face being driven around 
the streets of Portland, In a city where your stan-
Laree Love hard at wort<. dard Warhollan "15 minutes" of fame is more 
ALE PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE likely to last for 15 years, the result seems some-
what cornic, I was curious about what it was like to go from rave OJ to local media 
sensation and sat down with Laree one gray afternoon at Bagel Works to get the low-
down. 
It all started when a friend of Laree's who works at the advertising agency Crank 
called him up at Bull Moose looking for "younger, slacker-type guys, " Laree replied t 
"Most of my friends look like that," A while later, the Crank rep snapped a Polaroid 
of Laree and his friends sitting around outside their apartment and the agency decided 
to use his image, even though they were looking for someone under 20. They thought 
Laree, at the ripe old age of 27, photographed younger. The rest is Portland history, 
Laree hasn't seen the TV spot yet, but he says he feels "bad for the bus drivers 
because a' iot of people have said they screamed at the bus when they saw it," Though 
typecast as a slacker, Laree is actually more of a trendsetter, He was one of the first 
males I knew to sport a nose ring and large genie-esque hoop earrings in each ear. 
Though piercings have become mainstream and male execs in New York are sporting 
designer nail polish around the office, apparently the folks at Channel 8 judged 
Laree's trademark nose ring to be "too out there," because they made him take it off 
for the Metro ad. "They're obviously aiming the ads at an older crowd," Laree specu-
lated, "or they wouldn't have made me take off the nose ring." 
Personally, I've always admired the slacker concept, It's kind of Zen, According to 
Laree there are "different degrees of slacking. There's the 'I don't do anything' stereo-
type, which is what most people think of. I work and DJ, Granted, I have a love affair 
with the televIsion and video games," Laree describes the slacker philosophy as being-
a "relax and take everything for what it is" attitude, "Don't get stressed out, 'cause 
it's not worth it for the most part, " Laree thinks a good phrase to sum up the slacker 
ethos is that mellowest of pacifist tenns: "Whatever." 
Where does the slacker mentality come from? Both Laree and I agreed it is the nat· 
ural outcome for Gen-Xers who grew up in families where their parents worked too 
hard, yet never seemed happy, All that hard work never made the older generation 
rich and just didn't seem worth it to the younger. As Laree put it, "The old values 
were to work harder and get ahead, But a lot of jobs pay just enough to survive." 
So what's it like to be a media darling? Laree says, "I think if they knew me better, 
they wouldn't have chosen me. If they sat down with me and talked, I wouldn't have 
been what they were looking for , It's done me more good than it's done them," Laree has 
enjoyed his new cult status, though he says the constant comments are "getting real 
old," Still , he says he's gotten a lot of mileage out of the boost to his reputation, The 
irony is that, according to Laree, "the [ad] idea is so vague nobody knows what it's for." 
What's next for Laiee? Well, he 's being flown to New Mexico, all expenses paid, to 
OJ at a rave there, Asked if he intends to pursue a career in modeling, Laree first 
replied, "No, not at all." Then a sly look came into his eye and-he added, "On the 
other hand, if anyone out there needs someone, they can contact, me at Bull Moose 
Music ",, " C8W 
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Wednesday, June 17th @ 7 :30 ,pm 
Merrill Auditorium, Portland, ME 
Doors open at 6:30 pm 
Tickets available at the box office 
or by calling 207 -84 2-0800 
A portion cJ all ticket sales will be donated to the artist's charities 
Locally prod,ccd by AAI 
Presented in AssociatKJn with New Park Entertlinmeot 
The. Buck Stops l-ier~! 
The mE I NO can get 
you to work for only 
a dolLar a day or Less. 
~"0-~<1 buck. gets you to work. , . 
" A single one-way fare is $1 ,00, exact change (COinS or doller bill) , 
~e: . . r: 9 t i bucks gets you. TenRides to work. \ .r .-,...,.J 
-- - Buy a'TenRlde ticket for the entire work week for only $9,00, 
\-;20 t[ bucks gets you. a month of Zi.p rides 
-~ to work. 
Park your car at the Marginal Way Parking Lot and board the ZI P 
Commuter Shuttle bus to one of three convenient downtown bus 
locations along Congress Street. Buses run every 10 minutes, 
\~ 30 ~ ~j bucks gets you a month of unli.mited 
.J.,-- rides to work.. ' 
Use the Monthly Pass, for work, school or play. Unlimited rides 
for days, evenings, weekdays, and weekends, 
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Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis. or ear infections? 
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 
Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 
David S. Hurst, MD 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn St., Portland, 878-5510 • Rt. 133, Fannington, 778-3535 
"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 
JIFFY PRINT 
1037 FOREST AVENUE' PORTLAND, MAINE 04103 
FULL SERVICE PRINTING. 1-4 COLOR PROCESS' OFFSET & RAISED 
Letterheads' Envelopes' Business Cards' Brochures' Invitations. Resumes' Menus 
Newsletters· Booklets. Labels. Tags' Tickets. Continuous & Snap-Apart Forms & Checks 
Folding· Stapling' NUf1'}bering • Laminating' Diecutting • Binding 
:,,1 I:~" COPYING 797 0333 1I • Black & White .. .... FULL COLOR 
TYPESETTING' DESIGN & MAILING SERVICES • 
Toll Free 1-800-249-4490' Public FAX: (207} 797-0027 
What do you think Kelsey Grammer is 
doing while you're 'watching' Frasier?? 
(He'. probably in Tonee .......... Documentary Worbhop.) ShouIdn't you be, 
Ju •• Cal ...... ' 
WorksIIops c ...... 
'WCn!m~JIIIe 5-26, fri.IOIIn-I2:ll!m 
"POOto 1'11118 17" Aug. Sf Wed. '-9:~ 
.""'" /r JtII8 11-J~ 16, 1Ius. 6-9:~ 
"Cs/or Photo I' JIII8 23-J~ 28, rues. '-9:30pm 
"W SIutIio u;mr," JIII8 2S- ,*:11, 11m '-9:30 
"B&W Imq fer tile iIIIi ..... JIIIe 10, Wed. 7-9pm -S3S 
1rJtnJid ~ for High SdJod kt TaIws' JtII8 II, 11m '-9::11- SlOO 
'Cs/or ~ far IIMI' _16, Tues. 7-9pn· S3S 
.iJoamIetrby 1'bo#t9 .. - 18, 11m '-9:3Opm- SIOO 
• CAlI 10 IfGlSffI 01101lI0II IIIIOIlIMTIOII • 
100 Oak Street Portland 774-1900 
~ rates, priceless advice IIICI assistance! 
Hours: Tues. - Fri. 16-10, Sat. & Sa 1 o-a 
Grand· Re-Opening 
The Sev-e,..,.h ,A,..,..uc.I 
• 
Our North Windham store is moving! 
"CII.;""~ .A._~";CCII_ 
.A.PP"~C;CII.;C»_ DCllys 
When: Mon June, 1 st @ gam 
Where: North Windham 
shopping Center, next to 
Post Office 
for more info 774-6323 
p.s. savvy shoppers 
find the best 
bargains @ Goodwill openings 
Grand Entry 12 PM 
Craft. 
Music 
. Story TeIler. 
Children. Activities 
Native & Historical 
Speakers 
For More Information Call: 
f. Scottie Wil<ox 
P.O. Box 2BO 
E. Lebanon. ME 04027 
(207) 339-9520 
Joyce Coyonaugh 
91 Miliken Mills 
old Orthord Beoch, ME 04064 
(207) 934-2502 









(Formerly at Cumberland) 
uttot e uic? / 
It's a nasty cut. Not a major medical emergency, but something that needs a 
attention-and maybe some stitches. Make Brighton FirstCare your first choice ... 
medical professional's 
" Our doctors and nurses specialize in treating your minor emergencies, from strep throat to sprained \' ankles. You receive expert care without a lot of waiting. In most cases, you'll be on your way 




Of course, major emergency care is available 24 hours a day, 365 " __ ,.,.-, 
days a year at Maine Medical Center. We're part of the same health-
care family, and together we offer care for all of life's emergencies. __ 
You can trust us to help. _ 
/ / 
MMC-Brighton, 335 Brighton Ave., Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m_ every day • Walk-in Medical Care and Minor Emergencies 
\ \ I \ 
The MaineHealth Family 
----
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing consid-
ered for publication. send complete Information (including dates. limes. costs. complete 






Actors and Actresses wanted for plays. musicals, 
readings and workshops. Send a picture and 
resume to Atlantic Arts. Inc. 17 Schooner Rd. 
Scarborough. ME 04074. or call 883-3051. Actors 
and Actresses are wanted for independent video 
production (and possible series to follow) for broad-
cast on local public access television. For an 
appOintment. call 767-0795. 
fmstudlo seeks actors for upcoming productions. 
Send headshot and letter to fmstudio, attn: Frank 
McMahon. 9 Beechwood Ln , Falmouth, ME 04105. 
Call Frank at 797-2416. 
Maine Community F.oundation offers Martin Dibner 
Fellowship Funds of between $500 and $1000 to 
promising Maine writers. A number of reQuirements 
apply. Call Elizabeth Myrick at 667-9735. 
The Portland Players seeks actors and actresses 
for a Sept perfonmance of "Guys & Dolls." Audit ions 
are June 7 at 7 pm and June 8 at 7 pm. 799-5308. 
A professional non·Equlty Theater in Brunswick 
seeks three men ages 35-50 for parts in "Twelfth 
Night" and Chazz Palminteri 's " Faithful." 
Performances run 7 weeks in July and Aug. 
Rehearsals are In June, some days and evenings. 
$700/ role. Call Christopher Price at 780-9816. 
Renaissance Voices seeks an alto for its small a 
cappella ensemble. To audition. call 799-2585. 
The Schoolhouse Arts Center announces audi -
tions. May 21: For "Two By Two. - at 7 pm. 
642-5491. 
Screenwriters Out of Cake is accepting submis-
sions of unproduced, feature-length screenplays for 
a screenwriter's showcase to be produced in July. 
Submitted scripts should be accompanied by a one-
page synopSIS and a resume or bio with a current 
phone number. Include SASE if script is to be 
returned. Three or four writers will receive $100 
stipends and staged readings of their scripts. 
Deadline: June 10. Send to: Out of 
Cake. Screenplays. Box 40. Portland. ME 04112. 
874-0285. 
Women's Barbershop Quartet The Casco Bay 
Chapter of the Sweet Adelines seeks women who 




Acting and Theater Classes Acting, piano. African 
drumming, dance for actors, effective presentations. 
lighting and voice are offered at ACTS. 341 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. By appointment only. 761-
2465. The Oak Street Theatre for the Performing Arts 
features beginning and advanced classes, as well as 
workshops for seasoned students and actors. Classes 
run 8 weeks and include" Acting for Serious 
Beginners," "Acting for the Camera" and -Acting for 
Young People." Workshops include -Auditioning" and 
-How to Increase Your Earnings as a Working Actor." 
For a full schedule. call 775-5103. 
Capoelra Master Beck teaches two multi -level 
classes in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art fonm. 
Tues from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class). Fri from 7-
9 pm ($12 per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio. 151 SI. John St. Portland. Call Master Beck 
at 780-1675 or Devra Zabot at 828-3995. 
Casco Bay Mover. Danee Studio offers a number 
of classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African. 
Adults and kids welcome. At 151 St. John St. 
Portland, from 12-1:30 pm. Cosi: $12. 871-1013. 
Centre of Movement May 30. The centre cele-
brates its last dance of the season with a parking 
lot barbeque and music from Dick Poland and his 
Combo. At 19 State St, Gorham. from 7-11 pm. 
Cost: $10. 839-3267. 
Creative Movement led by Jerry Sanders An 
evening of free-style dance in pairs. groups or 
alone. each Mon from 5:15-7:15 pm. At Agape. 
657 Congress SI. Portland. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Dance Classe. in beginner ballet. African dance, 
modem dance. tap dance, dance for preschoolers 
and kids ages 6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS , 
341 Cumberland ·Ave. Portland. By appointment 
only. 761-2465. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement in a safe. 
supportive space . No experience necessary . 
Classes are Wed from 4-6 pm and Sat from 9-11 
am. At Maine Ballroom Dance Studio. 614A 
Congress SI. Portland. Cost: $10 (first class free) . 
Contact Jesse Loesberg at 773·2362 or 
www.javanel.com/-loesberg. 
Maplewood Dance Center offers a variety of class-
es. Line dance classes are Thurs from 10-11:30 
am. Cost: $2 . Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed 
and Fri from 7-8 pm. Cost: $7 . At 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland. 797-2891 or 878-0584. 
"Matrix" The dance improv group teaches contact 
improv. guided structure and more on Mon at Casco 
Bay Movers Dance Studio. 151 St. John St. 
Portland . from 8-11 pm. Cost: $4. 775-498l. 
Modem Dance Class Esduardo Mariscal teaches a 
class for people of all levels and ages on Thurs at 
Ram Island Dance. 25A Forest Ave, Portland, from 
6-7:15 pm. Cost: $7. 871-9056. 
New Dance Studio offers a 1O-day intensive work-
shop in movement and theater. June 22-July 2. for 
kids ages 9-14. The workshop culminates in an out-
door performance piece, ~Urban Playground. " 
At New Dance Studio, 61 Pleasant St, Portland. 
780-0554. 
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josle 
Conte and Jeanne Handy explore costuming, chore-
ography and technique for aU levels using elements 
from various dance forms for children and adults. 
828-6571 or 773-2966. 
The Portland Conservatory of Music offers private 
and group lessons in plano. strings, woodwindS, 
brass, harp and voice. Classes for all ages are 
available. 775-3356. 
Portland Media Artists Producers. directors, writ-
ers. crew members , actors/ actresses and others 
involved in video or film meet the second and fourth 
Tues of each month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange St. 
Portland, at 7 pm . For more info, call Frank 
McMahon at 797-2416. 
Ram Island Dance invites dancers and choreogra-
phers of all disciplines to partiCipate in "Alive & 
Well. " a series of informal performances on May 22 
and June 19 at 7:30 pm. A number of participants 
will be selected for a later show at the Portland 
Performing Arts Center. At Ram Island Dance. 
25A Forest Ave. Portland. Suggested donation: $2. 
773-2562. 
Star of Sea Dance Kids learn the basics of tap, jazz . 
and ballet on Wed from 3:30-4:15 pm (4-6 years) 
and 6:15·7 pm at Riverton Community Center. 
1600 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: $15 per month. 
Sponsored by Portland Parks and Recreation. 
874-8455. 
Voice and Accent Classes Jean Armstrong offers 
classes in effective presentation, speaking and 
singing voice tips for singers, projection and reso-
nance an.d foreign accent. Maine accent offered in 
small groups or individual. For more info. contact 
Jean at 879-1886. 
Voice Classes for Adults and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technique, breath manage-
ment and artistic interpretation. Private or class 
instruction available. For more info. call 828-6337. 
happenings 
"How To Move Off Square One" May 21. A lecture 
on strategic planning to create a learning environ-
ment in your organization. At the Greater Portland 
Chamber of Commerce, 145 Middle St. from 7:30-
9:30 am. Cost: $20 ($10 members). 772-2811 
X228. 
"Maklnc Sense of Commercial Real Estate: The 
Lease/Buy Dilemma" May 21. The Maine Real 
Estate and Economic Development Association pre-
sents a spring real estate conference. At the 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Mall Rd. So. 
Portland. from 1:15-4:30 pm. Registration at 12:30 
pm. Cost: $65 ($50 members). 
YMCA Back Bay 51( May 22. Proceeds support the 
Youth Benefit Drive. providing scholarships for fam-
ilies and children to use the YMCA. Registration 
from noon-4 pm at the YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. 
Portland, and at Back Cove at 5 pm. Race starts at 
6 pm. Registration: $10. 874-1111 X212. 
Children's Museum of Maine has upcoming events. 
May 23: "Science of Sports Series: Karate!" The 
public can learn about anatomy and watch a Karate 
demonstration. from 11:30 am-12:30 pm. At The 
Children's Museum . 142 Free St, Portland. 
I Admission: $4. 828-1234. 
Universal Anniversary Party May 23. Married cou-
ples and their friends are invited to a dance honor-
ing love and marriage. including storytelling and 
refreshments . At the Swedenborgian Church , 
302 Stevens Ave . Portland. from 8 -11 pm . 
Suggested donation : $8 per couple 1$5 per per-
son). 772-8277. 
Memorial Day Events May 25. The American Legion 
holds a parade from Longfellow to Monument 
Square. followed by a short ceremony. at 1:30 pm. 
774-2770. H20utfitters has a day of kayak instruc-
tion and trips. 800-205-2925. 
Sea Dogs Home Games May 25: Binghamton at 4 
pm . May 26: Binghamton at 6 pm. May 27: 
. Binghamton at 6 pm. May 29: Trenton at 6 pm. May 
30: Trenton at 1 pm. June 8: Akron Aeros at 7 pm. 
June 9: Akron at 7 pm. June 10: Akron at noon. 
June 11: Bowie Bay at 7 pm. June 12: Bowie Bay at 
7 pm. June 13: Bowie Bay at 7 pm. June 14: Bowie 
Bay at 1 pm. At Hadlock Field . 271 Park Ave . 
Portland. Tix: $4-$6 ($2-$5 seniors and children). 
879-9500. 
"Gender Issues In the Family Firm: Balancing 
Work and Family" May 26. Author. lecturer and 
entrepreneur Dr. Cindy lannerelli lectures on gender 
and generation issues in business. At the Double 
Tree Hotel . 1230 Congress St. Portland. from 8 :30 
am-1 pm. Cost: $199. 780-5929. 
Junior League of Portland 75th Anniversary 
Through May 27. A series of collaborative communi-
ty events are scheduled in celebration of the Junior 
League's anniversary. Through May 26: Poetry and 
art exhibition by ihe girls at the Maine Youth 
Center. Various locations. May 22: "On the Road 
Again." Technic ians from the Maine Coalition for 
Safe Kids provide free safety-checks of Infant and 
child car seats and "crash dummies " distribute car 
safety coloring books. At th.e Pape Chevrolet 
Dealership, 425 Westbrook St. So. Portland. from 
3-7 pm. May 23: "Meet the Editors." Carol Austin 
and Carol Days. editors of "Maine Ingredients" and 
"RSVP" cookbooks. host a cooking demonstration. 
At the Whip and Spoon . 161 Commercial St , 
Portland. from 11 am-1:30 pm. For a full schedule 
of events, call 874-9756. 
Cellular One Kidney Classic May 27. Proceeds 
from the golf tournament benef,t the National 
Kidney Foundation of Maine. At the Val Halla Golf 
and Country Club. Val Halla Rd. Cumberland, at 
8:30 am. 772-7270 or 800-639-7220. 
Clinic Conference Program Maine Medical Center 
holds a conference the last Thurs of the month. 
May 28: Charles Zacks. M.D. speaks on "OveIView 
of Ophthalmologic Problems in the Refugee 
Population." July 30: Nathaniel James, M.D .. Susan 
Talbot. M.D. and ChriS Stenberg. M.D .. give an 
overview of international clinics. At Maine Medical 
Center's Dana Center, 22 Bramhall St, from 12:15-
1 pm. 871-2155. 
Crew/Skipper Matching Party May 28. Points East 
Magazine offers the chance for racing and cruising 
skippers to meet with novice and experienced 
sailors. To register. call 772-5790. 
"A Look at Rare Books" May 28. Frank Wood of 
DeWolfe & Wood Rare Booksellers talks on identify-
ing rare books and what makes a book valuable. 
Patrons are invited to bring in their own rare books 
for show and tell. At the Warren Memorial Library, 
479 Main St. Westbrook. from 6-8 pm. Free. 
854-5891. 
Spring Writers Conference May 29-31. Maine 
Writers and Publishers Alliance hosts workshops in 
poetry. fiction. creative nonfiction and children's lit-
erature, plus lectures and the opportunity to net-
work. At the Radisson Eastland Hotel. 157 High SI. 
Portland. Some events are free. Full payment is due 
May 15. For details. call 729-6333. 
"Women's Circle, Women's Song" May 29 and 30. 
Psychotherapist Kathleen Adams leads a weekend 
of therapeutic writing and sharing at the Isabelle 
Center, 6 Eastern Prom #1, Portland. May 29 from 
7-9 :30 pm. May 30 from 9 am-4:30 pm. Cost: 
$140. Space is limited. 773-7851. 
Greater Portland Duck Da.~ May 30. Live enter-
tainment and the chance to win $10,000 in saving 
bonds benefit the Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland. At Wassamki Springs, Westbrook, at 2 
pm. 874-1072. 
House Tour May 30. Greater Portland Landmarks 
hosts a tour of 7 homes in Cape Elizabeth. 
from 9:30 am-3:30 pm. Cost: $25 ($15 members). 
774-556l. 
"Reckle •• Abandon" May 30. The Baha'i communi- . 
ty of Portland sponsors a contra dance benefiting 
the Abyssinian Church Restoration Fund. At the 
YWCA. 87 Spring SI. Portland. Lessons at 7 pm. 
Dancing at 8:30 pm. Suggested donation: $7 ($12 
per couple) . 799-2585 or 774-3766. 
Show and Sale by designing women May 30. The 
show features 21 women artists and craft artisans. 
At the Trinity Episcopal Church. 113 Coyle St. from 
9 am-3 pm. Suggested donation: $2. Proceeds sup-
port a scholarship fund for breast cancer survi\lors 
to attend a weekend retreat with artist Aria Patch. 
282-0153. 
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Maine Dad. (and Moms) June 2 . A meeting for par-
ents involved With the Maine Family Courts. At the 
Stroudwater Church . 1729 Congress St , at 7 pm. 
780-8261. 
Leslie B. Otten June 3 . The chainman and C.E.O of 
the American Skffng Company lect ures on -The 
Thr i ll of Going Public and the Future of the 
Company " as part of the Eggs & Issues lecture 
series. At the Radisson Eastland Hotel , 157 High 
St, from 7 :15-9 am. Cost: $20 ($11 members). 
Registration deadline: May 29. 772-2811. 
Portland Taxpayer. Assoeatlon June 4 . City 
Counciler Tom Kane is the guest speaker at the 
spring meeting. At Deering High School, 370 
Stevens Ave, at 6 :30 pm. 761-2080. 
"Organizing for a Nuclear Free World" June 6. 
Peace Action Maine hosts a regional conference on 
nuclear abolition, featUring a lecture by author 
Jonathan Schell. At the Unitarian Church . 
524 Allen Ave. Portland. from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: 
$35. Registration deadline: May 25. 772-0680 or 
371-2077 . 
Tennis Championships June 6. Teams or players 
can sign up now for the Greater Portland Junior High 
Tennis Championships at Deering Oaks. featUring a 
boys and gi~s draw. Entry fee: $3 per player. Call 
Wayne SI. Peter at 79H!613. 
Golf and Tennis Tournament June 11. The Greater 
Portland/YMCA Charity Golf & Tennis Tournament 
happens at the Val Halla Golf and Country Club. Val 
Halla Rd, Cumbe~and. 874-1111. 
health 
Adult Health Clinic VISit ing Nurse SeIVice holds 
health clin ics for adults on an ongoing basiS. 
Screening includes blood pressure and blood sugar 
mon itoring. hemoccults. tuberculosis testing. 
tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. Open to 
those 18 and older. At 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco, 
284-4566. 
Adult Immunization and Health Screening Clinic 
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice. offers blood pressure. blood sugar and cho-
lesterol checks , TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, 
measles. mumps. and rubella vaccine , tetanus/ diph-
thena vaccine. flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia 
vaccine to adults age 18 and older. Clinics are held 
the third Tues of every month at 50 Foden Rd. 
S. Portland . from 1-4 pm . By appointment only. 
780-8624. 
Arthritis Programs The Arthritis Foundation's 
Maine Chapter sponsors various programs includ-
ing support groups. land exercise programs and 
warm-water aquatic exercise programs , as well as 
workshops for people with fibromyalgia. The 
Arthritis Foundation's new location is 201 MaIne 
St. Westbrook. 854-3100. 
Blrthllne Pregnancy Services 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides posi-
tive support to any woman experiencing an untimely 
pregnancy and her famlly. Services include emo-
tional support and post-abortion support. Free and 
confidential. 871-7464. 
Breast Care Maine Medical Center invitees individ-
uals and groups of women to learn about breast 
health. At Maine Medical Center's Breast Care 
Center. 100 US Route 1, Scarborough. 885-7760. 
Breast Self-Exam Classes offered by the Breast 
Health Resource Center at Mercy Hospital teach 
women how to perform breast exams-what to look 
for. what a lump might feel like. and what to do if 
you find something that does~'t seem right. 
Classes held the third Wed of each month at Mercy 
Hospital's Breast Health Resource Center, 1.44 
State St. Portland. from 5:30-7 pm. To register. call 
879-3791. 
Childbirth Education Clalses is a six-week session 
that covers all aspects of labor and birth. from 
changes induced by pregnancy to parenting. At 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. from 6:30-
8:30 pm. Cost: $70. Classes start on various dates 
and in various locations. Condensed and refresher 
classes also available. 879-3486. 
Community Education at Maine Medical Center 
offers a number of classes for people expecting a 
baby. Among them: Childbirth Education, Childbirth 
Refresher. Siblings Class, Ma.velous Multiples Class. 
Baby Yourself. Breastfeeding. Baby Basics. Infant 
Safety and CPR, Infant Massage, and Practical Skills 
for Good Labor Support. At Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. 871-6132. 
Conceme<l About ~"" To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
SeIVice. 1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For informa-
tion about childhood risk and screening. call 287-
3259. Free to YMCA members. $5 for others. Child 
care available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offering confidential. low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis. Tues and Thurs at 
Portland City Hall. Room 303. 389 Congress St, 
Portland. from 3:30-6 pm. Medicaid accepted. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 36 
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Anonymous and confidential HIV testing by appoint· 
ment only. 874-8446. 
CPR Classes June 16. Mercy Hospital offers "CPR for 
Adults. Children and Infants" at 144 State St. 
Portland. from 6·9 pm. Cost: $20. Preregistration 
required. 879-3536. 
The Dental Hygiene Clinic at the University of New 
England's Westbrook College offers teeth·cleaning 
and other seNlces. Fee covers only cost of materials. 
For an appointment, call 797-8999. 
Depression Screening Coastal Counseling Associates 
In collaboration with National Mental Illness Screening 
Project and National Depression Screening Day offer a 
free screening the first Man of each month. 
878-3141. 
Eldercise A body movement group for senior adults, 
meets Wed at the Cummings Center. 134 Congress 
St. from 9-10:30 am_ Transportation available. 
874-8784. 
Expecting a Baby? Maine Medical Center offers a 
variety of classes for people expecting a child at 
Mame Medical Center's Family Birth Center, 22 
Bramhall Center. Portland_ For a full listing and sched-
ule. call 871-6132. 
Free ADD/ADHD Presentation available to commun>-
ty groups and/or individuals who are looking for alter-
natives to Ritalin. Presented by Parents Against 
Ritalin. 775-0514. 
Free HIV/AIDS Presentations available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Free Monthly Meditations based on the teaching of 
Dhyanygi and Anandi Ma are held the third Sun of 
every month at the Yoga Center. 137 Preble St. 
Portland, at 6 pm. 799-4449 or 775-0975. 
Free Skin Cancer Screening May 27. A visual exami-
nation of the skin by a qualified health professional. At 
Lakes Region Primary Care. 584 Roosevelt Trail 
Windham. from 6-9 pm. Also May 30 at Maine Medicai 
Center. Route One. Scarborough, from 8 am-l pm. For 
an appointment, call 885-7960. 
Fresh Start Free group to help those who are ready to 
quit smoking_ Mondays at Martln 's POint, 331 
Veranda St, Portland, from 6-7 pm. 828-2497. 
Greater Portland Parkinson Support Group invites all 
those with Parkinsons. as well as their friends and 
family. to meet the fourth Sun of each month in the 
Parish Hall, Falmouth Congregational Church, 
267 Falmouth Rd. Falmouth. at 2 pm. 797-8927 or 
774-3312. 
"Healthpointa" A health education newsletter and calen-
dar of summer health education programs is available by 
calling the Health Education Center at Martin's Point 
Health Care in Portland_ 828-2497 or 1-800-26Q.{;881. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation Program is designed 
for individuals who have had a heart attack, anglo-
plasty, by-pass surgery. angina or are at risk for heart 
disease_ Classes with nurse-supel'llised exercise pr()-
grams, as well as nutrition, medication and risk factor 
information. are held Mon. Wed. Fri in the USM 
Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland, at 7:30 am 
and 6 pm_ Registration is ongoing. Medical clearance 
required. 780-4170. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide four hours a 
week of non4 medical assistance and support to the 
terminally ill and their families. If you or someone you 
know CQuid use a VOlunteer, call 774-4417. 
Immunization Hotline Callers can receive information 
about 12 vaccine-preventable diseases through the 
Center for Disease Control, from 8 am-ll pm_ English: 
800-232-2522. Spanish: 800-232-0233_ 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation holds meetings the sec-
ond Tues of every month at the NRG Barriers Building. 
27 Pearl St. Portland. from noon-1 pm_ 854-1810 . 
Look Good .. , Feel Better A program for women who 
face changes in their appearance resulting from can-
cer, who wish to imp{ove their appearance. Offered by 
the American Cancer Society. Classes meet the last 
Wed of each month at Mercy Hospital , 144 State St, 
Portland. from 1-3 pm. 879-3030. 
Maine HEAL Maine's chapter of the Human Ecology 
Action League meets every fourth lues of each month 
in Portland, from 6:30-8 pm. Call Sheila at 839-3597 _ 
Maine HIV Prevention Community Planning Group A 
mixture of at-risk individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant moneys. 
They are currently seeking people not usually found on 
rec~mmending committees to c~me forward. For appli-
cations and information, write to: Maine HIV 
Prevention CPG, Medical Care development Inc, 11 
Parkwood Dr. Augusta, ME, 04330. 622-7566. 
Maine Polson Center has information on poisons and 
drugs. 800-442-6305. 
Martin's Point Health Care has upcoming lectures 
and workshops. June 3: "Vitamin H: Does Humor 
Heal?- A program for leaming how to make humor and 
"Vitamin H" part of one's daily routine, from 6:30-
8:30 pm. Cost: $5. June 18 and 15: "Now Where Did 
I Put Those Keys?" A workshop on memory and mem-
ory loss. from 6-7:30 pm_ Cost: $10. June 10: The 
"Lunch and Learn" series continues with a lecture by 
Dr. Kamau Karanja, from noon-1 pm. Cost: $5_ At the 
Health Education Center, Martin's Point Health Care, 
331 Veranda St, Portland. 828-2497. 
"Meditation In Community" features half an hour of 
meditation followed by a reading of meditative or con-
templative texl. At Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland, 
from 6-7 pm. Newcomers are encouraged to arrive at 
5:45 pm. 78(}1500. 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services trains volun-
teer~. to work one-on-one with people with AIDS, their 
families, partners and caregivers. If you are affected 
by HIV/AIDS and would like a buddy, or if you are inter-
ested in training to become a buddy. call Deb Stone at 
725-4955. Or write to MASS at PO Box 57, Brunswick 
04011. ' 
Movement for OsteoporOSiS Prevention groups for 
viomen in mid life are offered by New England 
WomenCenter on Thurs at 66 Pearl 51. Portland. from 
5:30-7:30 pm. 761-4700. 
Natural Healing Children's Clinic For children of all 
ages. infants to age 18. accompanied by parent(s) or 
guardian, are held the last Sat of each month at the 
United Methodist Church. 17 Chestnut St, Portland. 
from 10 am-2 pm. By donation only. 774-5304. 
On Center for Healing and Education offers a number 
of sum·mer classes. For a full schedule. call 
772-9812. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual 
exams. pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms). testing and treatment 
for STDs and infections, menopause services and 
more at its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Heatth Adutt Immunization Vaccines 
for measles. mumps. rubella. adult tetanus. hepatitis 
B, pneumococcal available, as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing, at City Hall, 389 Congress St, 
Portland. 874-8784. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is 
open Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. By appointment ·only. Free. 
874-8982. 
The Portland Sufi Order offers various classes in med-
itation at the Whole Heart Yoga Center, 150 51. John 
St, Portland. For times and descriptions, call Zeb at 
878-2263. 
Pregnant Women and New Mothers are invited to par-
ticipate in two classes and workshops sponsored by 
nurse-midWife, Susan Fekety. "Matrix," an informal 
discussion meeting, is held on Tues through June 23 
at Women to Women. 3 Marina Rd. Yarmouth. from 
4:30-8 pm. Children welcome. Cost: $5 per session. 
'Creating Space for Myself," a workshop incorporating 
musIc. danCing and discussion, is held on Mon 
through June 1 at the Unitarian Universalist Church 
148 Main St. Yarmouth. from 7-9 pm. Cost: $10 pe; 
session. 846-6163. 
Prevention Education Groups for Men Who Have Sex 
With Men Groups meet at The AIDS Project. 615 
Congress St (or during non-office hours, 142 High St, 
6th Floor) Porttand_ Contact Victor Rash at 774-8877. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program offered through 
USM Lifeline, Tues and Thurs from 11:15-noon. 
Program Includes progressive. nurse-supel'llised exer-
cise and education, including respiratory hygiene, 
relaxation techniques and nutrition . Registration is 
ongoing. medical clearance is required. 780-4648. 
Recovery Inc. a group for mental health using profes-
sionally developed methods to overcome depression, 
anXiety, anger, fear and phobia. Meet Sat at Maine 
Medical Center. at 10 am. Free. 892-9529. 
Safer Sex for Men An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay, bi and questioning men of all ages takes place 
on Wed from 7-9 pm. 774-6877. 
Senior Atness A program for men and women age 65 
and over held Man, Wed and Fri at the USM Sullivan 
Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland. from 10:30-11:15 
am. 780-4170_ 
Solution Focused Motivational Group designed for 
people who would like to explore whether they have a 
problem with alcohol or drugs. Sliding scale available. 
Sponsored by Catholic Charities of Maine. 775-5671. 
Teen/Voung Adutt Clinic is a place to go for health 
concerns. medical problems. sports/school physicals 
or birth control issues. Open to anyone ages 13-21 on 
Man at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, 
Portland, from 4-8 pm. Walk- ins before 7 pm. 
871-2763_ 
Tibetan Buddhist and Shambhala Meditation Group 
practice and study. meditation instruction offered. Call 
761-0047_ 
Well Child Health Clinic VNA & Hospice offers physi-
cal exams, immunization and lead tests for kids two 
months to 10 years old the first Fri of every month at 
the South Portland Church of the Nazarene. 525 
Highland Ave. So. Portland. from 8:30 am-noon_ By 
appointment only. 780-8624_ 
Voga "Yoga: The Art of Well Being' includes active 
and inactive poses, breathing and meditation to help 
reduce stress, stiffness and weakness. Beginners 
classes are held on Tues at Agape, 657 Congress 51. 
Portland , from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: $13 per class_ Call 
Jeannette at 282-5528. The Yoga Center offers a 
number of classes at 137 Preble St, Portland. 799-
4449. South Portland Parks and Recreation has 
"Yoga for Ordinary People." Class meets each Sat 
through June 6 at 21 Nelson Rd from 9-10 am. Cost: 
$6 ($55 for two classes a week/$35 for one class a 
week). 767-7650. Portland Yoga Studio has classes 
at 62 Avalon Rd. Portland. 797-5684. 
outdoors 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
tnps, workshops and facilities. May 21: "Introduction 
to Backpacking: a class on tents, backpacks, food, 
stoves. water purification and other crucial Info for hit-
ting the trails . At the L.L. Bean Factory Outlet·s 
Discovery Room, Freeport, from 7-10 pm. Free. Also 
June 10 at McDonalds. 799-5312. 
Big Ride Across America June 15-Aug 1. 1998. The 
American Lung Association invites you to discover the 
front!er within yourself and raise money to help 
Amencans breathe easier. Be one of 1,000 bike riders 
on a 6-week ride from Seattle to Washington. D_C_ 
800-244-7433. 
Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
eventng and weekend rides. For everyone from begin-
ners to the seasoned rider. Wed evening bike rides 
leave from the Shop n' Save Plaza in Yarmouth at 6 
pm. 926-4225_ 
Chlttern Mountain Club New England's premiere out-
door organization for lesbians, gay men and friends. 
Contact CMC at P.O. Box 390928, Cambridge, MA 
02139. 617-B59-2843. 
Daytrlppers. For expeditions in freshwater fishing. surf-
castlng. hlkmg, canoe trips and boating call Dave Karl 
Roberts, registered Maine Guide, at 775-0926. 
Free Camp for the Blind Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children at 743-0818. 
H20utfltters Offering indoor pool instruction for pad-
dlers of all skill levels and ages. Paddling series. 
open pool/rolling clinics. Kay~k polo. Cost varies_ 
833-5257_ 
Maine Accessible Adventures is an adventure group 
for people with and without disabilities. Activities 
include kayaking. canoeing. archery, rock climbing and 
ho~eback riding. Most events require advance regis-
tration. Membership: $15/year ($35/year family). 
871-2993. . 
Maine Audubon Society offers spring programs. May 
30: Pond Exploration, a hands-on activity highlighting 
the interrelationship of the many organisms found in a 
pond habitat. from 10-11:30 am. Cost: $4 ($3 mem-
bers). At Gilsland Farm Environmental Center, 118 
U.S. Route One. Falmouth_ For a full schedule, call 
781-2330_ 
Maine Center For the Blind and Visually Impaired 
offers a schedule of events and outdoor activities for 
Mainers who are blind or visually impaired. Activities 
include fencing, rock climbing and water skiing_ For 
more info, contact MCBVI at 774-6273_ 
Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running 
group that sponsors a weekly run/walk around Back 
Cove. Meets Sat at Preble Street parking lot, at 9 am. 
761-2059. 
Maine Hash House Harriers meet for noncompetitive, 
cross-country runs through varied terrain_ Cost: $5 
(Free for first timers). Call Hash hotllne for date and 
time of next haSh. 878-2190. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers hiking. back-
p~cking, canoeing, camping. rock climbing and other 
tnps for people of all skill levels. June 20 and 21: 
"Trek ~cross Maine for the Lung Association," a 3-day 
bike nde from Sunday River to Rockport_ Call Jim at 
865-9096. June 21: Hike Goose Eye in the 
Mahoosics. Call Susan at 761-1887 or David at 824-
3683. June 20 and 21: Canoe Dead River. Call John 
at 772-2311. June 26-28: Hiking in Baxter State Park_ 
Call Carey at 879-7490_ MOAC also meets the first 
Wed of every month at the Unitarian Church, 524 Allen 
Ave, Portland, at 7 pm. 828-0918. 
Moxie Outdoor Adventures offers rafting trips in 
Maine. Discounts to Maine residents. For a free 
brochure, call 1-800-866-6943. 
So, Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill lev-
els are invited to join the network for paddling_ 874-
2640. 
The Traveler's Club is for people interested in viewing 
slides and swapping stories of travel. The club meets 
the first Thurs of every month. June 4: Anne Nichols 
shares her experiences as a Peace Corps Volunteer in 
the Republic of Kiribati , an island chain in the central 
Pacific. At Maine Audubon Society's Gllsland Famn, 
118 U_S_ Route One. Falmouth. from 7-8:30 pm_ Free_ 
833-2810. 
The Wells Reserve has a number of upcoming events. 
May 16: "Wildflower and Medicinal Plant Hike: a 
class on identifying native wildflowers and medicinal 
herbs, at 9 am_ May 21: • Around Antarctica: a slide 
presentation on the frozen continent, at 7 pm. May 
23: 'Wetlands Walk: a Visit to salt marsh and fresh 
water habitats, at 9 am. At the Wells National 
Estuarine Research Reserve. 342 Laudholm Farm Rd, 
Wells. 646-1555. 
Wilderness School offers classes. May 25: 'Animai 
Tracking: an introduction to the language of the 
earth . from 9 am-5 pm. Cost: $75. May 26: "Flint 
Knapping and Fire Making," a class on sUl'lliyal skills, 
from 9 am-5 pm_ Cost: $75. May 27: "Shelter Building 
and Bowl CaNing," a class on making a shelter out of 
forest debris as welf as bowls, containers and utensils 
from wood, from 9 am-5 pm. Cost: $75. May 28: 
"Moccasin Making and Expanded Awareness," a class 
on methods of weaving, seeing and perceiving, from 9 
am-5 pm. Cost: $75. May 29: "Wild Edibles Foraging 
and Cooking: a lesson on preparing breads, stews, 
vegetables. salads. desserts and various natural bev-
erages make from wild edibles, from 9 am-5 pm. Cost: 
$75_ May 30-31: "Tw()-Day SUivival Skills Trek" cov-
ering such skills as shelter building and fire ";aking. 
Cost: $150. At the Wilde mess School, 99 Woodside 
Rd, Brunswick. 729-8616_ 
smarts 
Book Discussion Group meets every Thurs at Unity 
Church, 54 River Rd. Windham, at 7 pm. Donation 
requested . For jl10re info, call 893-1233. 
Computers for Small Business The Small Business 
Development Center at USM offers free assistance to 
small business owners who wish to leam Microsoft 
Word, Excel, Publisher and how to use the Internet. 
Call 780-4949 
Computer Training Courses are available at the 
Technology Training Center. 39 Darling Ave , So. 
Portland. 780-6765. 
A Course In Astrology A six-week class designed to 
teach the art of interpreting astrological charts_ Call 
Michael at 799-9570. 
Friends of the Western Buddhist Order A meditation 
and study group which meets Tues at 7:30 in 
Portland. 828-1097 after 5 pm_ 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm , at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547. 
Internet Access at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Internet can help your business . 
AppOintments are available Mon-Fri. Free but limited. 
780-4949. 
Investment Club The NAIC-affiliated group meets the 
first Mon of the month. Interested members can call 
878-2227. 
Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance sponsors a num-
ber of programs for writers. including poetry and short-
story workshops. a free open reading for writers of all 
varieties, and a class for women who want to write 
nonfiction. For more info orto register. write to MWPA, 
12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, ME 04011, or call 729-
6333. 
The Matlovlch Society has upcoming programs. May 
28: "This Olde Closet." Richard Johnson and Joseph 
Stackpole explore the difficulties of coming out late in 
life. June 11: "A Step In the Right Olrection: Paul 
Fuller shares tales of his walk from Van Buren to 
Kittery_ June 25: Parents and Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays (PFLAG) share a video. followed by a discussion 
of the evolving role of PFLAG. At the Holiday Inn By the 
Bay, 88 Spring St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Suggested 
donation: $5. 775-4022. 
Monthly Tradeswomen's Gatherings are held the sec-
ond Tues of each month at the YWCA. 87 Spring St, 
Portland. from 5:30-7 pm. Free. Public welcome. 
281-5259. 
Notary Public Training Seminar May 22_ The seminar 
includes workbook. sample testing and a certificate of 
completion. At the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring 
St, Portland_ Registration from 7:30-8 am _ Training 
from 8 am-2 pm. Cost: $139. 888-814-3274. 
Sea'ood HACCP Regulations The Northern New 
England Seafood Alliance offers three-day courses to 
train seafood workers in the principles of HACCP. 
Cost: $150_ 942-6295. 
Scholarships Cumberland County residents and gradu-
ates of Cumberland County high schools seeking post-
secondary education may be eligible for scholarships 
provided by the Maine Community Foundation. For 
details and requirements. contact your local high 
school gUidance counselor or the Maine Community 
Foundation website, at www.mainecf.org. High school 
students are Invited to apply for a special scholarship 
to study in Italy in 1998-99. The program includes cu~ 
tural orientations, placement with an Italian family and 
enrollment in a local high school. Contact Christine 
Wheeler at 800-266-8510_ 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis_ SCORE also offers free 
individual counseling appOintments daily. Nominal 
fee. 772-1147. 
Small Business Owners: Learn how computers can 
help with word processing, spreadsheets. desktop 
publishing and research. The Small Business 
Development Center at USM offers free assistance In 
learning Microsoft Word, Excel and Publisher, as well 
as the Internet. 780-4949. 
Southern Maine Agency on AgIng offers infomnational 
programs on the first and third Tues of each month_ 
Programs include a variety of speakers and subjects. 
At the Senior Resource Center, 307 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. at noon. Free. 775-8503. 
The Spring Point Media Center at Southern Maine 
Technical College offers media arts workshops, includ-
Ing Video production, digital video editing and website 
development. 767-9401. 
Tractor Safety Course The University of Maine and the 
Farm Bureau offer classes in handling tractors and 
equipment safely. 800-287-1471. 
The Tralnlng'Resource Center has introductory class-
es in computers and file management. For a full 
schedule. call 775-5891. 
Video Production The Portland Public Access offers 
classes in several aspects of video production. All 
classes are held at the Pottland Public Access Center, 
68 High St, Portland. from 6-9 pm. Cost: $30 per 
class. Students must be residents of Portland. A $10 
deposit is necessary to reserve a space and the total 
balance must be paid at least one week before the 
class begins_ Scholarships available. 780-5941. 
Woodfords Toastmasters Club is open to indiViduals 
interested in improving their confidence for public 
speaking and building leadership skills. Meetings are 
held on Thurs at the Barron Center, 1145 Brighton 
Ave, Portland at 7 pm. 883-2718_ 
The Writer'. Crucible A class for those who seek sup-
port in learning to listen to their innate writer's voice. 
Classes are 8 weeks_ Cost: $65_ Call Michael at 
799-9570. 
Writer'. Digest is accepting entries for the 1998 
Writing Competition. Original and unpublished manu-
scripts may be entered. Various prizes awarded_ 
_ Deadline: June 1. For complete rules and an entry 
fomn. send a #10 self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to: Writer'S Digest Writing Competition, Dept_ PR, 
1507 Dana Ave, CinCinnati, OH 45207, or.!ax request 
to 513-531-1843. 
parents 
"Are You a Step-Parent?" May 27. Step-parents are 
invited to share issues they would like the Kids Rrst 
Center to address. At the Kids First Center, 222 St. 
John 51. Suite 101. Portland, at 7 pm. 761-2709. 
The Breastfeedlng Center of Maine offers the course 
"Breastfeeding and the Student/Working Mom: the 
first Tues of the month at 101 State St, Portland. 
from 6-8 pm. Cost: $20. Preregistration required. 
775-6455. 
Building Blocks Leamlng Center has expanded pr()-
grams for its full and part-time child care at 100 
Westbrook St. So. Portland. Call Sue or Kristin at 
761-3936. 
Casey Family Services seeks families or individuals 
to help provide long -term foster care. treatment level 
foster care and respite care. 800-559-1115. 
Childbirth Education Class is a six-week session that 
covers all aspects of labor and birth, from changes 
Induced by pregnancy to parenting. At Mercy Hospital. 
144 State St. Portland. from 6:30-8:30 pm. Cost: 
$70. Additional classes start on various dates and in 
various locations. Condensed and refresher classes 
also available. 879-3578. 
Greater Portland Mothers' Club meets Tues morn-
ings from 9:30-11:30 am, at First Congregational 
Church. 301 Cottage Rd. So. Portland. Cost: $2 ($5 
family max). Call Kelly at 799-1315. 
Host Families Pacific Intercultural Exchange seeks 
Portland families to host students from abroad. 
Students are 15-18 years old, English speaking and 
eager to share their cultures_ Call 800-631-1818. 
Youth Exchange Sel'llice seeks Portland families to 
host high school scholars from Europe. the Far East. 
South and Central'America or Mexico. 800-848-2121. 
The Maine Irish Children'S Program seeks Portland 
families to host an Irish child for five weeks this sum-
mer. 207-324-7267. 
La Leche League of Greater Portland and of Yarmouth 
provides info and aid to pregnant and breastfeeding 
women through telephone help. monthly meetings 
and a lending library. In Portland, call Ashley at 
773-6985, Marcia at 797-5121 or Deb at 774-0207. 
In Yarmouth. call Paula at 829-4176 or Debra at 
799-7074. 
Lamaze Classes The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital. 
144 State 51. Portland, offers Lamaze childbirth edu-
cation classes in various locations. Call to preregis-
ter. 879-3578. 
Maine Medical Center's Family Birth Center offers a 
number of classes for pregnant mothers. including 
childbirth education. siblings class and "Baby 
Yourself." For a full schedule. call 871-6132. Women 
are also invited to learn about breast health at the 
Breast Care Center in Scarborough. Call 885-7760. 
MAPS International a division of Maine Adoption 
Placement Service holds a monthly open house with 
international program specialists available to answer 
questions. At 277. C,ongress St, Portland. from 5-7 
pm. For more info. call 772-3678. 
Mothers Group Join an informal group of mothers and 
pre-school children meeting every Fri at St Alban 's 
Episcopal Church, Shore Rd. Cape Elizabeth at 9:30 
am. 799-9616. 
Next Step USM Muskie Institute offers a 6-week 
series of support workshops for divorcing parents 
who want to discuss effective parenting before. during 
and after a divorce. Call for dates. locations and fees. 
780·5833. 
Parenting Education Program Mercy Hospital offers a 
program for new parents designed to provide informir 
tion and improve skills. At 144 State St. Portland. 
879-3578. 
Parenting Support Group at the B1rthplace at Mercy 
.Hospital. 144 State St. Portland, the second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free_ 879-3578. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents and 
children in an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitate'd support groups_ A parent talk line operates 
Sun-Thurs from 6 pm-midnight. 767-5506. Help line: 
1-800-298-2515. 
Parents of Teen. Support Group Mainely Families 
holds a support group meeting every Wed from 7-9 
pm and Thurs from 10-11:30 am at 73 Deering St. 
Portland. 1-800-698-4959. X326. 
"PreYiew for P.renta" Maine Medical Center offers 
infomnation about pregnancy and tours of the Family 
Birth Center for expectant parents the fourth Tues of 
every month_ Meets at the Dana Center Lobby, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland, at 6 :15 pm. Free. 871-2205_ 
Southern Main. Chapter of American Mother. 
Meets the first Tues of each month at United 
Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, Cape Elizabeth, 
from 7·9 pm. 799-1315. 
Southern Maine Home-Dad. a group for at-home 
dads and their kids, meets every Man morning for 
playgroup and monthly for dad's night out. Call John 
Wise for more info at 797-0563_ 
"Talking About Sex: A Guide For p.,.nts" A video kit 
produced by Planned Parenthood of Northern New 
England to help parents and kids discuss sexuality 
more effectively. Available at Portland Public Library. 
5 Monument Sq, Portland. 871-1700. Also available 
on sale by calling 1-800-669-0156_ 
sports 
Aquatic Programs Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave. Portland. offers a series of swimming programs, 
including lessons for infants, kids and adults, a com-
petitive swim team, a lifeguard certification course 
and an active adults program_ The YMCA also offers a 
home learn-to-swim program, providing lessons in 
your home swimming pool. from July 6-30 and Aug 3-
27. Scuba Diving classes are June 15 and Aug 3_ 
874-1111. 
Basketball The YMCA offers membership basketball 
at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Mon-Fri 
from 6-8 am, Man, Wed and Fri from 12-1:30 pm, 
Tues and Thurs from 4:30-5:50 pm_ 874-1111. 
Drop-In Sports The YWCA offers drop-in wome n' s vol-
leyball and drop-in basketball for men. women and 
students at the YWCA, 87 Spring St , Portland_ Sun 
from 7-10 pm, Tues and Thurs noon-l:30 pm and 6-8 
pm. Cost: $4 ($3 members). 874-1130. 
First Step & Beyond The University of Southern 
Maine's Lifeline offers a personal fitness evaluation 
for people of all fitness levels, including body fat com· 
poSition, muscular strength and endurance, fleXIbility 
and cardiovascular endurance. Cost: $160. 
780-4639_ 
Lap Swims at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St. 
Portland, offer exercise in a light-filled pool warmed to 
83 degrees. Fees include lockers, showers, towels 
and saunas. Cost: $7 ($4 members)_ 874-1130. 
Learn to In-Line Skate Clinics Play It Again Sports 
offers free weekly clinics, beginning at 315 Marginal 
Way. Portland. at 9 am. Rental skates and protective 
gear are available. 773-6063. 
Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run in Portland around Back 
Cove. Sat at 9 am. 761-2059_ 
Maine Table Tennis Club offers open play Man from 
5-9 pm and Thur from 6-9 pm at Portland Athletic 
Club, Route 1, Falmouth_ Players of all ages and abili-
ties are welcome. Coaching can be arranged . Cost: 
$5 per person. balls provided. 823-8231. 
Martial Arts and Self Defense classes at So. Portland 
Recreation. 21 Nelson Road, So. Portland. include 
instruction in Karate and Hakkoryu Aikijitsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to partic-
ipate. 7f>7-7650. 
Open Gym 'or Teens Evening teen programs. High 
School age: Jack Gym. 414 Eastern Prom, Portland on 
Tues and Thurs from 6-8 pm. King Gym, 92 Deering 
Ave. Portland on Thurs from 6-8 pm . Reiche 
Community Center. 166 Brackett St, Portland on Man 
and Wed from 5:15-8:45 pm. Middle School age: King 
Gym. 92 Deering Ave. Portland on Tues from 6-8 pm. 
Reiche Comm!Jnity Center. 166 Brackett St. Portland 
onTues and Thurs from 5:30-7 pm. Fee : 504. 
874-8793_ 
Parking for the Sea Dogs Shuttle has been changed to 
the Marginal Way Lot off Exit 7, Franklin Arterial . 1-295, 
Portland. The shuttle runs an hour before the game. 
throughout the game and until all patrons have left the 
stadium. Tix: $1 (Free for kids under 12). 874-8200. 
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call the Casco Bay Rowing Center at 
846-3277. 
Sports 0' All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities including swim-
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Teen Scene The YWCA offers programs just for mid-
dle and high school age students including self-
defense classes, step aerobics, yoga, volleyball. 
street funk aerobics and Nike basketball for girls_ Call 
Lauretta at 874-1130 x3010. 
USM Gorham Ice Arena offers public skating hours to 
practice your leaps and twirls. At the Costello Athletic 
Complex, USM Gorham campus. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
11 am-12:30 pm. Sun 2:15-3:45 pm. Tix: $4 ($2 kids 
18 and under/free for kids under six and USM stu-







The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in May & June 5 to 9 pm. 
ThuMY 5121 Casco Bay Brewing Co" Portland, ME, 
Thursday 5128 
Thursday 6/4 
Ownalbrewer Bryan Smith will be introducing Casco Bay Pilsna and 
pouring Katahdin Golden, Red Ale and Stout. 
Allagash Brewing Co" Portland, ME, 
Ownerlbrewer Rob Tod will be pouring his popular Allagash While, 
Double Ale, and Cask Conditoned Double Ale. 
Rocky Bay Brewmg Co" Rockland, ME, 
Maine's newest microbrew. Come try Schooner Poinl Lager, Nor 'easter Sioul and 
Whitecap Ale. 





Maine Rowing Vacation 
Monday, July 20th-Thursday, July 23rd 
The lJlt.i~ ~\t.ness 4" _ 
~ate~ ~veDtu~-
• Rowing, Swimming & Exploring 
Casco Bay Islands 
• Learn Open Water Techniques 
• Lodging and Meals-Provided at 
An Island Inn 
~
ROWING CENTER 
Call or Write for an application 
or Our New Brochure 
Hargy Heap. Director 
Tel. 207-846-3277 
5 Lupine Court 
Yarmouth. ME 04096 
Email hheap@ctel.net 
The intelligent alternative 
" . 
web ~onstruction, video on location, digital editing, multimedia, 





Media Cent~r at ~outhern Maine Technical College 
presents 1ts th1rd year of media workshops 
'§nl' 
UIl(9, 
For a catalog call 767-9401 - registration: 799-2688 
Online brochure: www.smtc.net/ced/cedhtml"html 
~'"I"j . "»'~l 
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Tub & Massage Packages 
open 2-10. earlier or later by appt 
Pordand Hot Tubs &: Massage 




uilize 20+ years experience 
in local government law. 
• Zoning 
• Business Licenses 
• Property Tax Abatements 
• Street & Sewer problems 
David A. Lourie 
Attorney At Law 
189 Spurwink Ave. 






tall 775-6601 and get resutts today. 
We pic. up and deliver •.. 
with a smile. 
long with everything humans have created since we first swaggered 
out of the muck (and it should be noted the evidence is overwhelming 
that we 've created quite a bit, especially since someone has to yet to 
prove that fuzzy dice occur naturally). there 
This is all top. top secret for the first 20 minutes of the movie. Thus, 
whenever nosy reporters ask, "Why are America and Russia building a high-
are the agEHlld stories of how it's all going I""----_~~---~--------..... - tech spaceship?" they immediately get spir-ited away to the White House kitchen. where 
the president (Morgan Freeman in a stun-
ning turn as a man with a gravelly voice) 
tries to hush-hush the whole affair with a 
tempting bribery of "Air 'Force One-derful 
chicken salad." (Warning: Audience mem-
bers who turn to the person next to them 
and ask. "Where are the Boston baked 
beans?" can expect the same treatment.) 
to come crashing back down on top of us. A 
thousand years ago. such apocalyptic fables 
usually involved fire or water. These were 
the two elements our ancestors spent the 
most time with. and after generations of 
crude experimentation, they realized that 
both elements - in large enough quantities 
- were a reafiy bad thing to invite over for 
drinks. Of course. there were also scattered 
tales of mudslides and avalanches snuffing 
out the globe. but it was widely held that 
either disaster could be stopped simply by 
flapping your arms and yelling. "Shoo!" 
These days, the world can end any way 
you like - and in "Deep Impact; the finale 
of choice is a comet. Or maybe it's a mete-
or. Whichever one has a long tail and a ........ -..-= ...................... ...;;;,--................ ___ .... ___ --i 
bumper sticker that reads "Honk If You're A Star struck: A couple of astronauts make a bold attempt at 
Not to give away any plot details, but 
before long, the commander-irH:hief is pray-
ing on TV. That's bad news for most people, 
especially those who have a fondness for 
the Constitution ("Obliteration be damned. 
I'm a strict constructionist!"). Fortunately. a 
million citizens will survive to get another 
crack at destroying the planet the way we'd 
intended: with bombs. The government has 
built an "ark" in the limestone caverns of 
Parrot Head " that's the one we're talk' g saving the earth - and more importantly, the Hooters • In 
about. But it's not just any comet, mind fr~nchise -In "Deep Impact.' 
Missouri. where the colonists of a brave 
you. It's not like those darling celestial teardrops that cause you to stoP. 
close your eyes and wish. "Please let this comet wipe out life as we know it. 
because Citibank is on my ass about those credit card payments again." No. 
this wayward chunk of space debris is seven miles long. To put it in a per-
spective that's easy to grasp, think of it this way: That's 11.263 kilometers! 
There's hope. however. America and Russia have spent the year since the 
comet's discovery building a high-tech space ship called "The Messiah." They 
plan to have the spaceship land on the comet. where an elite team of astro-
nauts will promptly blow it to bits with nuclear bombs. As for the comet. the 
astronauts will be stuck there. doomed to hang out at ChK:hi's and swap 
now la in 
NEW THIS WEEK 
DULWORTH l'iIlat could be morel1orrifymg than a 
brutally honest politician? Wtwren Beatty stars as 
the title chat'iK:ter, a pawn of lobbyists who suffers 
a nervous breakdown. rakes out a contract on his 
own life, and proceeds to tell it like it is, He raps. 
too. W,th Halle liefI)'. __ C-.. Hoyts 
FlllIIOlIth 10 
FUR AND LOATNING IN lAS VEGAS Teny Gilliam 
( ~Brazin directed this IT'lOYle version of Hunter S. 
Thompson's autobiographicat book about the drug-
warped mishaps - some of them unsettling - he 
encountered while covering a narcotics-entorce-
ment convention In las Vegas. Hoyts Cf.af*'. Pond, 
HoytsFaImouth10 
AREWOAKS Your partner's crippled, your wife is 
dying, the mob is on your case - what's a good 
cop to do? Get bad. for one. Then knock off a bank, 
rub out a few people out wtlile you're at it. and hope 
to hell your former coworkers show a little mercy. 
Directed by and starring Takeshi Kitano. The 
Mories 
GOOZILLA He's mean and he's green. The terror 
from the South Pacific rises again, this time skip. 
ping Tokyo Hhe city's been razed enough times 
alleady) fO( the skyscrapers of the Big Apple. He 
looks a bit different. and fans will note the similari-
ties with "Julassic Pa!1<: but that god-awful "'eath 
IS still thele. Hayts C,...·. Ponti. Hoyts F_ 
10 
SlIDING DOORS A womtrl is fired, an occurrence 
that sets off two divergent realities, In one, she 
catches an early train, and arrives home only to dis-
cover her boyfriend in bed with another woman. In 
the other, she misses the train, and ends up lead-
ing a hfe 01 dull selVitude. Got that? III.",. 111111 
Chroma 
TWO GIRLS AND A GUY Two girls meet on a 
doorstep where each is waiting for her boyfriend, 
They discover the boyfriends in question are actu~ 
ty the same guy (Robert Downey Jr.), which leads to 
a long and he~ conversatiorl between the three of 
them. K.}'Ifone n...h e. 
woo A blind date between a straitlaced law clerk 
and a domineering beauty leads to chaos - and 
plenty of yucks, to be sure - in the streets of 
Manhattan. That is. if there are still streets left 
when Godzilla's through with them. With Jada 
Pinkett. Nk~_ 
ALSO SHOWING 
THE BIG HIT Mark Wahlberg returns for another 
below·the·belt picture, this time as a hit man 
IWahlbergj who discovers he's being set up by 
everyone he's closest to. With lou Oiamond Phillips 
and Christina Applegate. lIIalne IIIaII C""ma 
CITY OF ANGELS Are they still handing out Oscars 
at the Academy Awards, or is it halos now? Nicolas 
Cage is Seth. a bedSide seraph who falls in love 
with a dYing mBfl's beautiful surgeon (Meg Ryan), 
Sooner than you can say a Hail Mary, the winged 
one has taken the plunge from grace right into the 
good doctor's bedroom. -Wings 01 DeSire- dev0-
tees will no doubt scorn this remake for its 
Hol~ood stylings. but the film conveys its theme 
rt>etter to have loved and lost than to never tUNe 
loved at all") with humor and smarts. Reviewed 
4/16/98. Moine _ CInomo, Hoyts Falmouth 10 
MRS" DAUOWAY VirgJOIa Woolf's feminist novel 
makes the joolp from lit class staple to the silver 
saeen. Following a haunting encounter with a she3-
shocked vet of the Great War , the wife of a 
Parliamentarian doughboy begins to question her 
fortunes and the decIsions she 's made. With 
Vanessa RedgrlM! and John Standing. The Mo ... 
DW IMPACT To this day. it's still u""leaf \\Iiat's 
more terrifying about the '70s schlock disaster pic 
~Earthquake·: the disaster itself or ha.ving to watch 
lome Greene perform heroics. What is clear is that. 
these days, a disaster has to threaten to obliterate 
a whole city. not just shake It up. Or, In the case of 
-Oeep Impact." obliterate the WOIfd. Robert DlNail 
and Morgan Freeman lead this terror·fr0m4he-heav-
ens biggie about a comet headed for Earth. 
Reviewed this issue. Hoyt. CIMt's Pond, Hoytt 
Falmouth 10 
AS GOOD AS IT GETS Jack N~holson stalS as a 
bigoted, obsessive-<:ompulsive novelist who fMlds 
himself charmed by an a"'~ty<Klden pooch and a 
down·to-earth waitress in this smart and pithy 
romantic comedy. With Helen Hunt and Greg 
Kinnear. NIcf<,Jodeon 
GOOD WIU HUNTING When one thelapist after 
another gives up on the bOiliant but troubled Will 
Hunting {Matt Damon}, he's finally handed over to a 
shrink at the community college (Robin Williams), 
The doc may not hIM! a Cilllblidt!! addIess. oot he 
has what aU the others didn't: patience. Reviewed 
1/15/98. Key.tone Thellf .. Cille 
HE GOT GAME The Milwaukee Bucks' Ray Allen 
steps out of his hlgh40ps into a pair of ... all right. 
into a pair of high-tops. But in Spike lee's new film, 
the basketball player stars as a .. , OK. as a bas· 
ketball player. Except II'S totally different from real 
life. because in the movie Allen's dad isn't played 
by ... urn. Mr, Allen, but by Denzel Washington. a 
prisoner who is temporarily released with orders to 
sign his son to the governor's alma mater. 
Reviewed 5/14/98. "'llIn. Mall Cf_ 
THE HORSE WHISPERER Even though it's not 
uncommon for horses to wt.isper "you stupid boob" 
new world will be safely tucked away for two 
years -long enough for the dust to settle and cable TV to be reinstalled. For 
the unlucky billions doomed to witness the special effects, meanwhile, it's a 
time of letting bygones be bygones and admitting to their loved ones they 
wish they'd gone extinct years ago. 
When the movie's over. it's difficult not to stop and appreciate all the 
great things we have. Several people actually broke down in tears and hugged 
their Beemers. But it's really the little things that make Civilization so pre-
cious. Like buttons and marbles. 
And Boston baked beans. 
each time you tum your back on them, this eques-
trian epic has less to do with our four·legged friends 
than with the remarkable healing powers of TLC. 
Robert Redford stars as a dewy, soft·shouldered 
cowboy who tames feral ponies - and the hearts 
of coltish women much, much too young for him. 
Hoyts Cfarl!'. PIHId, Hayts F_10 
LOST IN SPACE So you want to take a schlocky 
television show abolfl 11 family of blissfully antisep. 
tic numbskulls and tum it into a movie for the '90s. 
What do you do? Add lots of shadows to start. then 
get Gary Oldman to lend bruiser credibility to the 
role of the pompous stowaway, Dr. Smith (whose 
whiny repartee With the Robot educated 11 whole 
generation of kids f1f1 tl>! art of flirtation). The film 
is pufe cheese, but its spaced-oot adventure and 
the pot·shots it takes at its small screen predeces-
sor create an infectiously good time. And remem-
ber: In space, no one can hear you scream, 
~Oanger. Will Robinsonr With WilHam Hurt. In 
mt.<h-ballyl'ooed dIgital SOIMId. Re~ewed 4/9/98. 
K.,- TheIl .. Cole 
LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND Richald 
Kwietniowski directe(rthis love story of a reclusive 
British author (John Hurt) whose romantic fancy is 
captured by a teen· flick dreamboat Uason 
Priestley). The_ 
MERCURY RISING In his latest aClion thriller, 
Bruce Willis is a jaundiced FBI agent protecti~ a S. 
yeardd co<fe.cracking autistic savant from some 
government baddies. With Alec Baldwin. 
1IkI<'-
LES MIStRABLES Don't blame Victol Hugo if a 
movie about al innocenl man relentlessly porsued 
by a cop sounds fami liar. The French author's 
sweeping historical novel had dibs on the persecut· 
ecJ.saint premise 130 'J'l!ars before "The Fugitive.-
The movie itself is topneavy, concentrating all its 
effort into the first hour (I'Id lening the second go to 
waste. The climactic battle scenes are a partictJ lar 
dud, Geoffrey Rush, however. is fantastic as the 
icepick Javert. Each time he appears on screen, the 
temperature in the theater drops 10 degrees. With 
Uam Neeson, Claire Oanes and Uma Thurman. 
Reviewed 5/1/98. H.yf. F.lm •• lh 10. 
NIc_ 
MOTNER AliO SON She's not heavy - she's YOUl 
mother. When a terminally ill woman decides she 
wants to leave the house, her son carnes her over 
the countryside to the next village. And you did what 
for Mother's Day? Why, you ungrateful little .. .. 
Directed by AJexaoor Sokurov. TrNI Movies 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION He 's just been 
dumped and needs a room. She needs a room· 
mate. He's gay, She has a boyfriend, But they're 
just friends - right? Bearing 'Obvious parallels to 
'Chasing Amy.' This comedy from Nkholas Hytner 
(~The Madness of King George") tnes to lind the 
ALLEN DAMMANN 
line that separates heten>· from homosexuality. 
Maybe, aloog the WC1J, we'lI also find the line that 
separates chIC explOitation from conscientious dia-
logue, But let's hope not, or we can forget studied 
art house epIcs like -Mandingo: With Jennifer 
Aniston and Paul Rudd. Reviewed 4/23/9B. """'" 
Mall Cinema 
PAUUE DreamWoOts obviously raked in a bundle 
from Its other animal·outwits·man film, 
"Mousehunt: or they probably wouldn 't have 
green-lighted this film about a talking parrot. _ 
"'aIIC ...... 
PRIMARY COLORS Mike Nichots' film, based on 
.Joe Klein's sciWldalous roman it def about a concu-
piscent presidential candidate, is an Amertcan 
h"lledy ~ayed off as a comedy. The fine cast rams 
through the weak parts of Elaine May's script, 
establishing some true emotional connection to the 
powel-hUngry jelks that populate the film. Starring 
John Travolta and Emma Thompson. Reviewed 
4/2/98. NkII_ 
QUEST FOR CAMELOT After he's acx:idental~ blind-
ed, King Arthur's stable boy runs off to the woods 
where he learns to survive by his instincts. An 
encounter with a beautIful maiden prompts him to 
return to court and fif'll for his rightful position at 
the round table. Meanwhile, they're sure to charm 
your pants ott by finding any aIde reason to break 
out into song: ·Oh. I'm on my w;!j to genin"/a little 
blood lettlO'!/There's nothin' quite as peachy/as a 
little leachy. leachy!fA-ho. ho, hoi" 1M .... IM,II 
CIne!N. Hayts F_l0 
THE SPANtSH PRISONER You can't trust Oav", 
Mamet. He stands there shuffling his cards, and 
when re holds one up and asks you 10 memorize it, 
you're secretly watching to see what his other hand 
is doing. Just when you figure out exact~ how the 
trick is done, you stood .. up to,leave and realize he's 
tied your shoelaces together. So go ahead, take 
another crack at him with 'The Spanish Prisoner.· 
The false.bottomed plot involves a naive company 
man who may be a con. who may be being conned, 
or who may just be the bait for a can job. Who the 
hell knows? I'<1th Campbell Scott and Steve Martin. 
Ko,.l ... The_ Cille 
mANIC With a script that's entertaining but not 
refreshing. Carnefon scuttles the allegorical possi-
bilities of the Titanic and instead launches a shal· 
low romance between Jack Dawson (DiCaprio) and 
Rose De Witt Bukator (Winslet). All the same, when 
the ship finally goes down, it does so with fining 
spectacle and grandeur. Reviewed 1/1/98. "'_ 
Mail Cinema, PriM's Comer om"n 
THE WEDDING SINGER Adam Sandler stars as a 
mUSician on the rebound In this homage to 'SOs 
pop. With Drew Barrymore. Nickelodeon 
starting friday 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY. 
MAY 22·28. 
Owing to scheduling changes aftel CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 
HOVIS CillRK'S POND. 333 CillRK'S POND RD .• 
SO. PORTilIND. 819-1511. 
FEAR AND LOATHtNG IN LAS VEGAS (R) 
12:45.4.1:40.10:20 
GOD ZILlA (PG-13) 
10:30. 11:30, 12:15. 12:30. 1:30. 2:30. 3:30. 3:45, 4:30. 
6:50.1:10.9:50.1:30,1:45. 10:15. 11 ° FRI-SUN 11:30 PM 
THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG-131 
11:50, 3, 3:20. 1. 9:20'FRI-SUN 10:30 PM 
DEEP IMPACT (PG-13) 
11:40.12,2:10. 4:50.6:40.1:20.10 
HOYTS FALMOUTH 10. 206 U_S_ ROUTE 1. FALMOUTH. 
181·5616. 
GOD ZILlA (PG-13) 
12:15. 12:30.1:30.3:30.3:45,4:30,6:50.1:10.1:45. 
9:50. 10:15oFRI-SUN 11 PMoSAT-MON 10:30 AM 
DULWORTH (R) 
2:20.4:50. 1:30, 9:45oSAT-MON 11:50 AM 
FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (R) 
12:50.4, 1:20. 9:55 
THE HORSE WHISPERER IPG-13) 
12.1. 3:20. 4:15. 6:40. 8oFRI-SUN 10 
QUEST FOR CAMELOT (G) 
1:20.4:40. 6:45 ' SAT-MON 10:50 AM 
DEEP IMPACT (PG-13) 
12:05.12:45. 2:30.3:35.6:30.1.9:40 
LES MtSERABLES (PG-i3) 
9:10 
CITY OF ANGELS (PG·13) 
9 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE. 504 CONGRESS ST., PORTilIND. 
871-5500. 
GOOD WtU HUNTING (R) 
6:30, 9:20.SAT-MON MAT 1. 3:30 
TWO GtRLS AND A GUY (R) 
1:30.9:45 
LOST tN SPACE (PG-13) 
SAT-MON ONLY·1:45. 4:30 
THE SPANtSH PRISONER (PG) 
1, 9:30oSAT-MON MAT 1:30, 4:15 
MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD. 
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
DULWORTH (R) 
1:15,3:45.1:10.9:40 
SLIDING DOORS (PG-13) 
1:25, 4. 1:15. 9:40 
QUEST FOR CAMElOT (G) 
1:10.3:15.5:20. 1:25 
HE GOT GAME IR) 
12:50.3:45. 1. 9:50 
THE DIG HIT (R) 
9:25 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (R) 
1:25,9:50 
CITY Of ANGELS (PG-13) 
12:45.3:20. 1, 9:30 
PAULIE (PG) 
12:45, 2:55. 5:10 
TITANIC IPG·131 
1.5,9 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST_. PORTilIND. 772-9600. 
FIREWORKS (NRI 
MAY 21-JUNE 2'WED-TUES 5. 1. 9oSAT-SUN MAT 1.3 
JUNE 3-9'WED-FRI 5. 1, 9oSAT·SUN 3:45, 9·MON·TUES 5, 
9:30 
MOTHER AND SON (NR) 
MAY 22-26'FRI SAT 9oSAT-SUN MAT 3oSUN-TUES 1 
MRS. DALLOWAY (PG-13) 
MAY 22-26 oFRI-SAT 5. loSAT·SUN MAT 1oSUN·TUES 5, 
8:30 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS. 
PORTilIND. 772-9151. 
THE WEODING SINGER (PG-13) 
4:20.1:10. 9:3OoSAT-MON MAT 1:10 
WOO(R) 
4:10.1. 9oSAT-MON MAT 1:20 
LES MISERADLES (PG-13) 
3:50.6:40, 9:25oSAT-MON MAT 12:50 
MERCURY RISING (R) 
4,6:50. 9:15oSAT·MON MAT 1 
AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-13) 
3:40.6:30, 9:2OoSAT-MON MAT 12:40 
PRIMARY COLORS (R) 
3:30,6:20. 9:10oSAT-MON MAT 12:30 
I 




"AN '1\. BRILLIANT! 
Robert Downey Jr. has the role of his life:' 
-Owen Gleiberman, EN'l'BRTAINMENT ~y 
"HILARIOUS AND PROVOCATIVE! 
An orgy of smart talk on contemporary sex and romance:' 
-MOVIELINE 
"STEAMY, SOPHISTICATED AND SASSY!" 
-TIMEOUT NEi'f yORK 
"SMART AND 
VERY FUNNY!" 
-LOS ANGELES TIKES SYNDICATE 
ftis 
uv 
Opening May 22 
Exclusive Engagement 
~~~~ ~~~ 
"LIFE IS EITHER A DARING ADVENTURE 












CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE! 
CELEBRATING 20 YEAU 
OF EXCELLENCE! 
MAY 21.1998 39 
End$ May 24th 
on limited edition 
SCHVV'NN 
Bikes! 
° limited Edition Mesa 
Mtn. Bike $499:95 Value 
~~'\f:J ~~ ~~ " <gil£;> 
° Limited Edition Sierra 
Comfort Bike $409.95 Value 
~~~ ~~22~<>~tp 
• Limited Edition Frontier 
Mtn. Bike $279.95 Value 
~~~ ~22lJ ~ Q ~tp 
SAVE 100/0-500/0 
On nanle brand 
accessories 
Unbelievable prices 
on select Sch1Ninn 
Mountain and 
BMX bikes 
GORHAM BIKE & SKI 
1440 CONGRESS ST. 
773-1700 
a" • .ntities Products are Bvailable 
while SUppleS .last. Manufacturer's 
sugge$ted reteil prkes and dfsoounts. Oeater 
prices and partjeipation maY'very. 














































1 -8 00-5 UN - LI LY 
774-5946 
m l& w 
MID-COAST 
ECCENTRIC 
Gray bearded, hovel dwe-
ller, well educated, old fa-
shioned romantic, some-
what cynical , frugal, and 
hedonistic, seeks female, 
for 10 mile hikes, break-
fast here and there, trav-
eling near and far, muse-
ums and minor debau-
cheries. 'l!'6133 
Winners of the Personal of the 
Week receive a gift certificate 
courtesy of Hannon's & Barton 
Florist. NI Casco Bay Weekly 
personals are entered. Send 
your personal ad to : Casco Bay 
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
womeNl&meN 
USTEN UP MENI 
Educated, anrac1ive. physically til SBPF. 
29, enjoys cuddling on a couch, read ing 
books, and laid-back evenings. Seeking 
educated , professional S/DWM, 35-, 5'9-• . 
1f6126 
LOVE SaWS? 
Secure SWF, 28, k>ng aubuff\lbrown, with 
high setf-esteem, seeks SWM who enjoys 
the larger things in life. You must be 30-50, 
5" 0-+, financialty secure. and truly love a 
big, beautiful woman. 1t6134 
SEACH SUNNY 
New to Maine, this professional, tall, thin, 
blonde beauty is lonely. Classy, stylish 
dog-lover, 33, is invotved in church, coun-
try home. Seeking la ll. nicely buih. hand-
some, mature, professional man, N/S, tor 
lobster, ro llerblad ing, sports, dancing, 
symphonies, travel, and laughing. 1I'Ei137 
SEEKS PLUMBER ... 
or construction guy. SF enjoys cooking , old 
movies, OUIdoofs and my puppy. Seeking 
rugged. honest SM. 28-40. at least 5'9' . 
good sense of humor, kind heart, to build a 
M ure with. Let's meet. 'IJ'6097 
ENDANGERED 
SPECIES WANTED 
Seet.:ing the Black Rhino of man-mystical 
and alert . DPF, 27, N/S, active body and 
gray maHer, is surviving this crazy life by 
laughing and staying dedicated 10 her 
dreams. My only must is that your heart be 
your besI muscle. 1f6034 
SINGLE 
" LOOKING 
SWF, 36, Sf, looking for Mr. Right, wants 
to be friends first, LTR later. I'm worth the 
cal. All responses answered. lei's meet. 
~972 
HONESTY, PLEA~E 
Honest, attractive, sensitive, adventurous 
woman, mid-40s, seeks marriage-mindoo 
committed partner: attractive, unsetfish, 
compromising, creative, problem-solving 
soulmate, NIS, social drinker, kids ok. 
1f612O 
CLASSY REDHEAD 
Young, shapely, dassy, sensual, attractive 
redhead, seeks an anenlive man, who is 
financially secure, sensual, witty, monoga· 
mous, adores Children, and wants to travel 
to some exotic , seduded island, to begin 
the rest of our INes together. '1!'60 16 
IRISH REDHEAD 
Attractive. easygoing, open-minded 
SWPF, mId·40s, 5'5·, 120lOs, dry sense 01 
humor. especially attracted to the big. 
rugged, outdoorsy type, with an intelligent. 
liberal mind, honest heart, and bohemian 
flair; for camping. hiking, and philosophic 
adventures to who knows where. All calls 
answered. 'If6056 
CAll. TODAY1 
What are you wailing for? Your one 
fema}e may be out lhere right now! Just 
call 900·370·2041 and seled the box 
number you to hear. They may be the 
oneil Calls cost $1 .99 per minule, 18++. 
ENERGIZING 
PARTNERSHIP? 
DWPF, 39. seelts SlDWPM, 37-47. til In 
";nd. body and spirit. who is happily well· 
estab~shed In IWe. I am. and I enjoy a 
relaxed, fun, active lifestyle. Outdoor inter-
ests and pursuits. Kkt/lamily oriented. 
IntetlectuaJly curious. '!I'61 30 
COMPLETE A·Z? 
No; missing you! Active, basic, creative, 
deperl(iatHe, enthUSiastic, flair, hale, intu-
itive, jazzy, kinetic, left-handed, meflow, 
non-smoking, prolein, quaint, radiant, spe-
cial, tolerant vegetarian, wise, xanthous, 
zestful. Me=female, 46, NlS. You=? Cam 
1f6136 
PORTLAND AREA 
Meditative explorer, spiritually attentive 
SWPF, 49 , 5'8-, slender, amused, awake, 
educated, continuing growth work, seeks 
similarly centered, relaxed friend SWM, 
N/S, to share belief in hidden potential, 
ouIdoor exploration, jazz, chamber music, 
tty fishing, picnics, Sunday papers, maybe 
LTR. ft6OO6 
REDNECK WANTED 
Full-figured SWF, 37, city slicker, seeks 
country·loving redneck, 20-40, to enjoy 
simple Ihings life has to oiler. tor LTR. 
Must like kids. 'D'6101 
TO SAIL ALONG ... 
with thee. The best is yet to be. Female, 
young 50s, seeks SM , NlS, for best 
frieod/Iover. Lefs en;oy the saiing life for-
fJVer. "soes 
MAYSE 
IT HAPPENS ... 
this way. Educated, slender SWF, early 
.os, enjoys hiking, jogging, movies, musK:. 
Seeking educaled. active SlDWM. 4t·50. 
who enjoys exploring, and is aware of 
painS/gains of relationships. Maybe we 
should meet. Recognize first line of ad? 
We have one thing in common. "0'6'04 
ENJOy WFE WITH ME 
SWF, 38, with good sense of humor, 
enjoys cribbage, Nascar racing, Bee-
chridge, dancing, movies, loves children, 
taking walks, dining in/out. Seek!ng 51 
DWM, 28-40, with 8 sense of hum()( and 
similar interests. For friendship/L TR. 
Portland area. 1t6078 
SEEKING 
NA1IVE AMERICAN 
Fun·loving, open-minded female, 5'6-, 
1751bs, blonde/green, seeks that special 
Native American male who has wants and 
needs, as I do. For friendship, maybe 
more. No drinking, yet be free-spirited . 
!f608O 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
call if you're attractive, a1lectionate, opti-
mistic, altruistic, humorous, light·hearted, 
emotionally-advanced, spiritual, heaHh-
conscious man , 28-43, who can own his 
stuff. I am aU the above. plus sensuous, 
sexy, passk>nate, Intelligent. Court me! 11' 
6081 
YORK COUNTY ... 
and Penobscot area. Spontaneous. cre-
alive. sensuous, fit female, 48. S'10~. emo-
tionally/financially secure, has warm heart, 
enjoys outdoor adventures, the arts, travel, 
spirilual , palhs and a sense of humor. 
Seeking slender, artistic male for outdoor 
fun and inner growth. 'fI'6OB2 
SPRINGTIME ROMANCE 
SF, 43, a lot of fun, with great sense of 
humor. enjoys intellectual pursuits, cultural 
entertainment, taking long walks, hanging 
out, talking. SeeJc;ing inteNigent, witty man 
who knows how to have fun. 11'6024 
LET'S GET Slll.Y 
OWF. 39, new to Portland area, seeks 
romantic, fun·loving male, to share silty, 
crazy. and quiet times. Please catI for more 
info. tr605S 
RAPUNZEL 
I let my halr down once, and he cut if off. 
Learning 10 trust again. OWF, 5'2", 1301bs, 
brownlhazel, smoker, social drinker, seeks 
knight in slightly-rusted a((nor, 40+, 5' 10" ... , 
financialy secure. Looks unimportant, ani-
luCIe is. 1!6025 
MAKE ME LAUGH 
Very full·figured S WF. 20. 5,. brown! 
hazel, seeks outgoing, charming SWM, 
21·36, .who's the life of a party; ~kes 
karaoke, night dubs, amusement parks, 
concerts, or hanging out with friends. No 
country bumpkins, please. 1f6053 
fRee HeanlINe: -------..,.--------------------
fRee 40 WORD aD: pHONe: 
Name: 
MY UFE. .. 
is a lmost complete: fough1 the pasl and 
won, looking for someone greater than me, 
and round rt. Went back 10 school. doing 
great. Looking for one guy, who will accept 
and love us for who we have become. 11' 
5989 
SPlRIT·FILLED SOUL 
Delightful. amorous. mooogamous SF, 41 , 
5',. blonderblue. NIS. NJD. with a pen-
chant for honesty; likes reading, classical 
music, jazz, theater, movies, meditation, 
travel. laughing. Seeking SM. 35·50. In 
South Ponland. only. 1!6043 
PORTLAND AREA 
SWF. 36. 5'4·. fWI proportionate. dar!< 
blonde/green, k:Ioking for honest, attractive 
male, 34-42, who enjoys good conversa· 
tion, good food, travel, and is not afraid of 
an independent Ihinker. !t5967 
CHEERFUL BOOMER 
Even-tempered, fit, H(W proportionate 
baby boomer, mother; SWPF, intellectual-
tv, artistically, and athletically inclined. 
Teacher and musician who sees beauty 
and humor in life. Reish the arts, dining, 
and dancing. Seeking kindly, expressNe, 
fit boomer; SWPM, perhaps single dad, 
N/Drugs, NlS. ~965 
GIRL 
NEXT DOOR 
Anractive, tal l SWF, 5'10-, long brown! 
blue, seeks boy next door type, for possi-
ble dating. Must be over 35, 5'10-+, 
prefers down-Io·earth, outdoorsy man, 
who values life's simple pleasures: laugh-
ter, good times with friends and family, 
kindness, spiritual growth, physical heakh. 
1f5970 
AUVE ANO KICKING 
Kind, affedionate, humorous DWF, 50, 
s'r, 135lbs, efIioys dancing, walks, m0-
vies. Seeking an adventurous, active SI 
DWM, 45+, NlS, tor friendship, possible 
LTR. ~962 
JOYFUL 
SF, 5 1, 5'4-, I~bs, bkmde~ue, sense of 
humor, positive thinker, outgoing, fun-Joy-
ing. honest. hanj.wor1tlng. Seeking WM. 
40-50, wl:h same qualities, for fun and 
advenlure. 1I'5964 
SUNSHINE REVELER 
Petite, pretty, holistically healthy, honest, 
philosophical WF. youthfu l 42. long hair • 
expressive brown eyes, N/S, hikes, bikes, 
boals, roams bookstores/museums, loves 
to dance. Seeking tall , easygoing WPM, 
with similar interests and qualities. Friends 
first! No addicts or Don Juans. 1f6028 
SEEKING 
DWF. 35. 5'9·. l3Otbs. long hair. _look· 
ing, seeks man, who is n o horses, pas-
sion. and fun . -zr6OO2 
WARMER WEATHER 
Tall, brown-eyed brunette, 40, N/S , Ilkes 
music (especially the blues), bikes, hikes. 
Would like to learn how to rol lerblade. 
Seeking maJe, to share time with. Shy at 
" st, bul l do warm up. tr5974 
ARE YOU ... 
intimidated by a woman who turns heads 
when she enters a room? A woman of se" 
confidence, inleUigeoce, humor and wit. 
SWF, 5',. 1251bs. blonde. coIIege-educal· 
ed. sensual. very fit. loves IWe, laugh1er. 
Seeking SM, 32-50, attractive, in·shape, 
intelligent, se"-assured gentleman. 11' 
5960 
FRIENDS ARST 
Warm, outgoing DWF, 53, slim, enjoys 
cooking, d ining 001, htking, motorcyc~s 
and fairs. Seeking caring, honest, SlDWM, 
48-60, with ~d·fashioned values. Sou· 
them Maine ar-ea. 'lJ'6129 
EASYGOING 
Attractive, tunny, bright, SWM , 5 '9", 32, 
enjoys beach, movies, no vehicle, lives in 
the portland area, Seeking SF, 29-42, with 
similar interests, who's understanding, not 
malerialistic. looks unimport4Ul1. 11'6124 
LET'S 
ENJOy SUMMER 
Are you attractive, fit, slender female, 32-
40, en;oys the outdoors. camping, boating, 
walks on the beach, open-minded, adven-
turous, a little wild? Me? I'm a custodial 
dad. 38, smoker, adventurous, sponta· 
neous, open-minded. Let's talk and see 
whal happens . 1f6128 
AlllAZING HANOS 
Stressed out 1rom your long day. and need 
to unwind? OWPM, 34, with a passion for 
potarity lherapy. seelts SlDWF. 25-40. with 
sore musdes, great sense of humor, and 
an honest heart . Forget 1110 CaIgon, and 
call me! '!J'5805 
LEOTHELJON 
Fit, easygoing OWM, 5'8~, 1801bs, blondl 
blue, carpenter, is Iook;ng for a fit, roman-
tic female, 4O·something, to enjoy the 
Maine summer with. 1I'Ei11 0 
cmdiDeNtlaL nnOlunatlON: 
(we caN't pRINt yOUJ. aD WItHOut tt) 
aDDRess: 
categlPJ1!5: PIdC ONe - 0 womeN w meN 0 meN w womeN 0 womeN 0" womeN 0 meN 0" IIII!N . 
all faee 4 week aDS. 0 otH5s 0 fmeNvs fDst 0 I 5ZN)OO 0 SINGle J'IW!NIS 0 spoalS eNtHI.maSIS 
~UII>elJNes: Free Personals ads are available for single people seeking relalionships, Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be refused. No 
lUll names. street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads containing explicit sexual or anatomical language wi" not be p~ished. We reserve 
the righl to ad", refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be 18 years of age Of over. 
W· 27" Color TV with a Bifi VCR! lna RING' 
E MOVIE RENTAL JUST FOR ENTE . 
GET A~ , available at Video port. Just fill in the 
Listed below are 60 lines from. movle~ . , The entry with the most cor-
blanks with th~ ti~le of the mO~:1 t~~~:e~::::d time next to each line is when 
rect answers ~ns .. Need so~e Pia in in our store! 
the movie the hne IS from Will be p y g II Limit One entry per customer, 
Hurry! Contest ends Saturday, June 20 at p.m. 
Name 
Home Tel # Vuleoport Card # 
1.) 
2.) 
"No ... wire ... hangers ... ever!" (5122 noon) • 
















she bolts, it was never meant to be." (5123 noon \h 
. bl b t ' t doesn't take much to see \hat e 
"I'm no good at be~ng no e,) ~ 1 't amount to a hill of beans in this 
problems of \hree httle peop e on 
crazy world." (5124 noon) 
"Forget about it." (5122 9prn) 
"Squeal like a pig !" (5 /23 9prn) 
"Tbere is no Tim Simms!" (5/24 9pm) . ' 
"This car could be systematic .. . bydomatic ... ultramauc ... whY, It could be 
greased lightning!" (5/25 noon) . 
"Deacon you bave to watch tbis guy-his name is Napolean-be IS a very 
famouS, French dude." (5/26 noon) . 
nOb yeah-you blend." (5125 9prn) 
"Sn~es ... whY did it have to be snakes'!" (5127 noon) 
"But \his one goes to eleven." (5/26 9pm) 
·You Ialkin' to me?" (5/27 9pm) 
"I'll have what she's baving." (5128 9pm) 
"1' II be back." (5129 9pm) 
"They call me MR. pig!" (5128 noon) 
"Zedd's dead, baby ... Zedd's dead." (5/30 9~m) ' " 
"You are part of the rebel alliance and a traitor .. . take her away . 
(5129 noon) father \hanks 
18.) "Ladies an~ gentlemken , my :n~~~~~~~J.~(5i3~~00n) 
you ... my sister tban s you, . ain't ot 
"Go back to Jersey sonny ... this is \he city of angels, and you g 
19.) ) 
no wings." (5/31 9pm k'JI · th feet 
"Nine million terrorists in the world, and I gotta lone WI 
20.) smaller \han my sister." (5/31 noon) 
'¥VIDroPORf);;!fr 
i~=-5L I lnIft-""'l ~~ ~;-~:: 
f'ort ll nd. l'YiM L.f'~ ('1'1 ))V"" 
$h' . (or persollS 
clsontes.ltllO[lp:perto ~:;d~o::~~~~eo~~ ~~~~!e I~t ~deoPcrt, 
+ W I I members oftllier house-
Conest is not open to V ideoport emp °Y.«5 or ·tll 60 valid movie titles 
hold An entrants who answer all 60 hnes WI ' tal I th 
WheUter correct or not will be credited with one f~ moVie, ren . n ~ 
case of a tie for the most correct answers the wl~nefs Will be enter 
into a drawing for the TV and VC~ to ~ held at Vtdeoport on M onday, 
June 22 at 10 p .m., one entrant Wlll WID the TV and VCR. 
. . . ti ates of intimates. And from 
21.) "His ~eams, ~is des~re~-hl~ m~s~~ s~d muffins' middle name! So, teJl 




me, my man, you nervous III \he servIce . 
"Stop looking at me Swan." (6/01 noon) 
"You've been violated girly-man." (6/02 9pm) . 
"You have \he demeanor of a man who's girlfriend has left him for an 
aerobics instructor." (6103 9pm) d 
"Someday, and \hat day may never come, I may call upon you to 0 a 





"I'm a superstar." (6/05 9pm) . 
"The fIrst \hing I'm going to do when I get back, IS to get some decent 
food." (6/06 9pm) " (6107 9 ) 
I , Mary Tyler Moore-everyone says so. pm "Oh yes, m so very . 
"Please Raoul, I can give you starS ... just drop the refngeralor on my 
head one more time!" (6/02 noon) , eed 
b d We ain't got no badges-We don l n 
30.) "Badges'! We don',l gba°l nOt a s:~~ you no stinking badges!" (6/03 noon) 
DO badges .. J don t ve 0 
>lah, ~kes to 
e . got!, blah. 
I, blah. live 
; me laugh, 





o get real, 
n,oy a few 





Ie, new 10 
tree time 
'9", under 
d to meet 
ld likes to 
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SEEKING 
MR. RIGHT? 
Honest, canng, romantic SWM, 41 , &tlrac-
live, never married, entO'(S sports, movl8S, 
dancing, dining out. Inlerested in meetIng 
attract ive, honest, romantic SWF, 35-42, 
never married, for frtendship , possible LTR. 
1f5979 
LADiESI 
Handsome, intelligenl, loving, financially 
secure WM, great body, seeks loving, 
good._ing. finandally secure female, 2(). 
30, lor LTR. -zr6001 
SNOOCHIE BOOCHIES 
SWM, 27, 6', 1901bs, student, musician, 
seeks POSSI~ LTA with SF. 00 you like 
live musK:, movies. having fun, and sharing 
quiet times? Me too. Hope to hear hom you 
soon . ~975 
YOUR MOM 
WARNED YOU 
I'm the DOe You k1l(M', he's 8 biker, and 
he', only looIIing rOf one thing. I migh1 be 
settled and financially secure/ Maybe not . 
Dare to take a chance? Age, race, size, r.ot 
important. 1f5973 
LOOKING FOR YORE 
Active, successful SWPM, 29, happy home 
I have fun owner. enteys country living, fishing, camp-
It special ing, remote locations. Seeking honest, 
1 honest, intelligent, spontaneous SF, who enjoys 
p and live hfe. 11'5963 
.. and a ___________ _ 
DWM ... 
early 60s, home owner, enjoys the out-
doors, fishing, and hunting. Lootcing fOf a 
good woman, 55+, t 101bs·1401bs, NlS, 
NID, who likes outdoors, to share my life 
with. -zr6003 
;T NIGHT? 
)arenthood offers .Emergency 
nting pregnancy if used within 
'n emergency, Keep an ECP Kit 
Planned Parenthood. 
PPI'S 
~ rcia l St. Portland 
71 -8030 
le Friday Happy Hour • 
.rking after 5pm M·F • 
Free Harley Parking • 
~ Behind the Barn '98" • 
~ad for lunch orders • 
...----=~=-~..-.:::-:::::---VJ"'HlnK mily ~z 
~-Jl-iiiiiiii~-nTm7DE DECK OPEN 
504 Con.re_ Str_t 
~~~_-:= Portland Exclusive Engagement 
Yo ur Best Plsce 
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fRee 40 WI 
31.) 
32.) 
·You are such a guido." (6/08 9pm) 
... .. Well. lhal's a huge noggin' lhat's' . 
weather system!" (6/04 noon) ... a VIrtUal planetOId-'has it's own 
33.) "Look at this r da 
(6/05 noon) ... my lrst y as a woman. and I'm getting hot flashes." 
34.) "But she started it' Only she never t 
Moesha! Moesha-Moesha_Moesha!~e(;/66elled a)t- everyone loves 
35) "M noon 
. r. Hall. 1 was surfing the cr' 
ladies." (6/07 noon) Imson wave ... I had to haul ass to lhe 
36.) "The chain in lhose handcuffs is hi h te '1 ' 




your ankle in 5 minute~~'; (6/;' 9~~)u're lucky. you could hack lhrough 
"Towanda!" (6/08 noon) 
:1 need a heterosexual...CODE RED!" (6/09 noon) 
... When I was young I used to aI h 
nice gentleman bring ~e flowers ;;~y~an~ve relations, every ~ig.ht-if a 
a lovely evening ... lhen I would take him hY' take me !O a ~ovle- show me 
LOVELY relations." (6/10 noon) orne and give hIm hot, 
40.) "Beware ... beware ... beware of the big gre dr . 
doorstep. He eats lillie boys. puppy dog te:lls ~~~!h~ Sits ~n your 
Beware-take care-beware." (6/11 noon) , Ig at snatls. 
41.) "Well Stu. I'll tell ya'-surfing's t . , 
hobby. It's a way of looking at J:~t !:port .. . ~t s a.wa~ of life, it's no 




"Ack ... ack-ack ... ack!" (6112 noon) 
·Let's fold scarves!" (6111 9pm) 
"I want that promo run every half hI' . 
'anyone wilh a heart condition MU~~;:I wantht a dlScIat,~er at the top, 
45).Gr ' . eave e room. (6/13 noon) 
. eaL.that s Just what this c t d . 
rock." (6/12 9pm) oun y nee s ... a-cock-m-a-frock-on_a_ 
46.) • ... When you have a new bab f th 





"Yeah I mea '1' th C . 
fl .,' ~. I IS e adlllac of minivans.· (6/13 9pm) 
HI, I m looking for Ray F" kl d . noon) m e ... an a clean patr of shorts.· (6/15 
"Hi...I'm barren." (6/16 noon) 
"Personally, before I go on lh . b I I"k . 
of a HOW'S-YOUR-FATHE~l.o (611; ~otgn~1Ve my undercarriage a bit 
51.) ·No ma'am, we at the EB.! do not have ' 










,:wauna dance? Or would you rather just suck face?· (6119 noon) 
9~ you gonna bark all day little doggie ... or are you gonna bite?" (6/14 
·1 have an idea-why don't you go d' 
way, you can build me up so I don~~:~:~ t I~tmduce yourself, and that 
Tell her I'm rich and uh good I k' 0 rag about myself later! 
(6120 noon) , " - 00 mg, and, uh, I have a rapist wit.· 
?his town needs an enema. (TOOT-TOOT)" (6/15 9pm) 
The Lord tells me he can get me t f th· 
you're f .... ked!" (6116 9pm) ou 0 IS mess ... but he's pretty sure 
;~;:~~~~~i~a~ ~~~icf~~~f~'y~~r:!~ter~~lgdrsubstance .. Preferably, 
9pm) c I en grow gills." (6/17 
"The greatest trick the devil ever p lIed . . 
didn't exist." (6118 9pm) u, was convmcmg the world he 
;:;a~::t/h~~= ~:r~ i~:!~ 7~lrefer t~ as a focused, non-terminal 
one!" (6119 9pm) " u -roammg vapor ... a real nasty 
"iJ:t'Sthwhat I love about these high school girls man I get 
o '" ey stay the same age.· (6/20 9pm) , ... 
G!tegJRJeSc ]'Ide ONe - 0 womeN G' IIlI!N 0 IIlI!N G' worneN 0 worneN G' wometI 0 IIlI!N G' IIlI!N 
all faee .. 'o\Ieek aDS. 0 ~ 0 fiueNDS fiRst 0 I SJNf)UU 0 SINj;I.e ~ 0 spoRts eNIHImasts 
SUlDeUNes: Free Personals ads are availa~1e lor si~ le people seeki~g . rela~~ips . Ads seeking to buy or seU sexual services will be refused. No 
II ~ ~ addresses or p~ numbers wrll be. published. Ads conlalnlng expticrt sexual Of anaIomicallanguage wi ll not be published. We reS8fVe 
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llUfouS, sponta. 
~s talk and see 
MDS 
1Q day. 8I1d need 
lith a passion for 
)wF, 25-40, wi1h 
;e of humor, and 
the Catgon, 8I1d 
ION 
IW , l 8Ofbs. blond! 
) for a fit , roman-
9, 10 enjoy the 
110 
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place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1- 800-710- 8726 
to RespOND to aN1.. aD 
call 1- 900 - 3"7u - 2041 
1 8 ++ • $t . 99/mIN • tOUCH-toNe pHONe ONLy 
NIGHT OWL 
Collage educated. indepeodeot. strong val· 
ues SWM, 30, wol1l;s second shift, N/S. 
enjoys dinner. dancing, romantic movies, 
rooking, good conversation_ Seeking same, 
25-35. Open to new experiences. 'U'6070 
ONE OFA KIND 
DJM, 36, 5'6·, slim, coilege-grad, musician, 
kind, caring, honest, and very funny, enjoys 
live music, rock&roll, indoor/outdoor activt-
ties. Seeking SF, petite, fit, who's romantic:, 
smart, hones1, kind, sense of humor, and 
enjoys fun times. Dark hair, blue eyes a 
ptus. !f6077 
I'LL PLAY FOR YOU 
Intelligent , laid-back OWM. 36. sense of 
humor. freelance piano ptayer by night, 
marketing manager by day. seeks StoWF, 
"i3Os. Personality and sense 01 humor are 
most important. Kids ok. 'IJ'6092 
SUMMERTIME FUN 
Athletic. attractive. clean-cut, fit SWPM. 32, 
never mwried, no kids. seeks SlDF, 21-49, 
who is reasonably fit. attractive, and intelli-
gent. I love music, sports, movies, Seinteld. 
1f6032 
COME BE WITH US 
Outgoing WM, 30. 6'3-, 200tbs. single father 
of two, darkJhazel, athletic build, wide variety 
of interests. Seeking spontaneous SIOF. 25· 
35. athletic build, to spend quality time with 
me and my girls. for an honest, caring rela· 
tionship. Race open.". 6017 
THAT 
MAN YOU WANT 
is here? Just pick up the phone and call! 
You'l) never know if you don't try! 900· 
370-2041. calls cost $1.99 per minute, 
18++. 
NICE SMILE 
SWM. 34, 6'1~, dalMlazel. professional. 
entoy playing pool, boating, watks, candlelit 
dinners. Seeking slender SF, 22-34, NlS, 
social drinker. ntee sm~e. tor triendsh~. 
possible relationship. "ro20 
ENJOYS THE BEACH 
SWCM, 32. 5'9-, never married, attractive , 
easygoing, funny. nice build . reading, no 
vehicle aI the time. Seeking non-superficial, 
honest SCF, 30-45, looks unimJX>l1ant, who 
has lots of time to enjoy the beach. 
Portland areB. ~971 
LONELY 
SONGWRITER 
Attracti'Ve SWM, 34, 5'10", ISOlbs, enjoys 
writing music. working oul, hiking. biking, 
movies, dancing. Seeking an attractive. 
NtS S¥VF, 25-40, who is creative, artisU 
musician, lor dating. possible LTA. tr6027 
FUN-LOVING 
SWM. 30. 5'11·. darkftlazel. father of two. 
enjoys hiking, biking, camping, swimming. 
Seeking tun-loving, fu lt-figured SWF, 
age/lool<s unimportant. NIS. NID. 1f6121 
PARTNERSHIP 
Late 405 DWM, 5'6", 158lbs. brown hair 
and eyes, medium build , youthful, easygo-
ing, personable. honest. sensual, attrac-
tive, N/S. social drinker, flossing. Seeking 
similar lovable, emotionally stable compan-
ion w ho values touching and being 
touched. We love home time. music, danc-
ing. No drugs. "IJ'6122 
WHY NOT ME? 
SWM, 27, 6', bkmdlblue. enjoys travel, out-
doors, beaches. ~ing full·f)gured, young 
lady. who wants to be trealed hke a lady 
should be. Children welcome. Agel looks 
unimportant. 1!'6125 
PUCKISH INDMDUAUST 
Are you fearlessly yourself. immune to all 
orthodoxy? Do you uphold heroism, liberty, 
self-responsibility, moral{intel1ectual slan-
dards, darity, uniqueness? Lo .... e discover-
ing over·looked cultural treasures? Cherish 
kindness, consideration. loyalty, laughter? 
Uslen .. , !!'6166 
OUTDOOR TYPE 
Easygoing DWM, 45, 5'9~, 1601bs, N/S, en-
joys running, fishing, country music and 
restaurants. country living. woridng ouc. 
long walks. animals. nalUre. simple lile. 
Seeking SF, lor possible LTA. "se72 
SAIUNG PARTNER 
A gentle adventurer, seeks an enthusiastic 
sailing companion to share costal cruising. 
exptore secluded anchorage, and enjoy 
nature. A young 50 DWM, on the rebound? 
enjoys, conscious IMngleating. wide inter· 




Me: 5'11 ~. 25ish. blondlblue, medium build. 
attractive, intelligent , vivid imagination. 
adventurer, semi-spiritual. animal lover. 
Seeking 6' or shorter. 25ish. healthy-sized, 
non·srf\Oll;ing. sci·fi friendly, animal friendly, 
not too spiritual, naturally attractive, red· 
haired woman. 1J'6076 
900# Block? 
N 0 p r o b I e m 
Purchase blocks of Casco Bay Weekly Personals time by using your 
Mastercard, VISA, personal check or cash. To purchase your calling 
card call Joline N:M! 
7 7 5 • 1 2 3 4 
"AN '~. BRILLIANT! 
Robert Downey Jr. has the role of his life;' 
- Owen. Gla1berman, EN'l'BIlTAINlCENT WEZltLy 
"STEAMY, SOPHISTICATED 
AND SASSY!" 




Opening May 22 
Exclusive Engagement 
HOT ROD 
SM. baby boomer, aging like Dick Clark, 
single dad, been there done thai, enjoys 
fast cars. SeekIng SF, H/W proportionate 
(or close 10 il) , NlOrugs, for LTR. No 
games. tf'6089 
SEARCHING FOR ... 
that adventuresome tun? Fit, athleUc. 
humorous, fun-toving, independent DWM, 
41 , 2051bs, N/S, enjoys dancing, movies, 
outdoors. Seeking fit, independent thrill 
seeker, tor fun and friendship. 'fJ'6108 
NEW IN TOWN 
Good·looking SWM, 26, enjoys tennis, 
musical instruments. walking on the beach. 
Seeking cute SF, 18·28, for fun, possible 
relationship. 'If6094 
DREAMS 
CAN COME TRUE 
Active, honest, caring SWM, 23, 6'2", 
20Stbs. seeks attractive, proportionate h0-
nest. caring, kind SWF, 25·30, N/S .... N1 
Drugs. no kids, who likes quiet nights at 
home. st<><*: car racing. No bad anitudes. 
please. !f6084 
REAUST 
living tor the moment when eyes klck and 
the hean sings for JoV. Trim, laid-back SM, 
47 vears young. 6', 180lbs, with hair, 
retired, homebody, enjoys everything in 
moderation. No liars. VS095 
HONEST. FRIENDLV 
SWM, 33. 1701bs. btackJhazel. in great 
shape. seeks SWF, 25·50, for companion· 
ship, and fun both indoors and out . 'D' 
6021 
YADDA YADDA 
Blah, blah. blah. SM, 27, blah blah, likes 10 
have fun. blah, btah, play frisbee, golf, blah, 
blah. blah. funky music, blah, blah, live 
I8lge, blah, blah, blah, makes me laugh, 
blah, blah. not 8 couch potato. blah. blah. 
blah. !!6022 
LTR 
SWM, 45. 5'11", 2101bs. bIondIblue, enjoys 
fishing, hunting, outdoors, camping. See-
king SWF. earty 30$, with similar interests. 
lor LTR. !!6023 
KEVIN COSTNER ... 
look-alike would never place a personal ad, 
but a Danny DeVilo would . So get real, 
lower your expectations and enjoy a few 
decades with a funny little PhD, who likes 
non-smoking, intelligenl woman, 40+, th&-
ater, tau, and dassicaJ music. ft6033 
PORTLAND TO SANFORD 
Me: 32. 5'10~, 175Ibs, blondlblue. new to 
Saoo, looking to spend 95% of free l ime 
adoring you. You: 25·35, 5'·5'9", under 
~27Ibs. who's also finding it hard to meet 
someone, hates being lonely, and likes to 
If)' eve<y1hing oneo. 1f6044 
A SHING 
PARTNER WANTEDI 
Physically lit SWM, who wants to have fun 
and en}oy the outdoors with thai special 
someone. Looking for someone honest. 
who's willing to have a relationshrp and live 
life 10 the max, How about dinner and a 




Honest. caring, romantic SWM, 41 , attrac-
tive, never marned, entOYS sports, movies, 
dancing, dining out. Interested in meeting 
anractive, honest, romantic SWF, 35-42. 
never married, for friendship. possIble lTR. 
'!r5979 
LADiESI 
Handsome, intelligent, kNing, financially 
secure WM. great body, seeks Iov'ng, 
good-looking, financially secure female. 20· 
30. for LTR. 1f6OO I 
SNooCHIE BOOCHIES 
SWM. 27, 6', 19OIbs, sludent. musician, 
seeks possible LTR wrth SF. Do you like 
live music, movies, havrng tun, and shanng 




I'm the one. You know, he's B biker, and 
he's only looking lor one thing. I might be 
settled and financiallV secure.' Maybe not 
Dare to take a chance? Age,. race, size, not 
important. '!f5973 
LOOKING FOR MORE 
Aeti'Ve, successful SWPM, 29, happy home 
owner. enjoys country living, fishing, camp-
ing, remote locations. Seeking honest, 
intelligent. spontaneous SF, who en;oys 
I~e. !r5963 
DWM ... 
earty 60s, home owner, enjoys the OUt· 
doors, fishing, and hunting. Looking lor a 
good woman. 55+, 11Otbs-1401bs. N/S, 
NID, who likes outdoors, to share my life 
with. 1f6OO3 
REMEMBER LAST NI'GHT? 
Me too, and thank goodness Planned Parenthood offers .Emergency 
Contraceptive Pills (ECP's), effective at preventing pregnancy if used within 
72 hours of unprotected sex. Don't wait for an emergency, Keep an ECP Kit 
(prescription necessary) on hand. Buy one at Planned Parenthood. 
'U'1-8oo-230-PLAN 
NAPPI'S 
75 Commercial St. Portland 
871-8030 
• Awesome Friday Happy Hour • 
• Free Parking after 5pm M-F • 
• Always Free Harley Parking • 
• See You "Behind the Barn '98" • 
• call ahead for lunch orders • 
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long tab 00 the couch, lots of lime 
together. not into bar and dubs, quiet 
per.IOnat;ry, yet very emotionally open 
and~, interested in bming a deep 
love and be5t friendship. Me: SWM, 24, 
ST, with above deslros. W59n 
SINGLE DAD 
Professional, attractive, ear1y 40s, 6'1·, 
looks 35, acts 22. loves to enjoy ife. 
travel, movies. plays, pool. seeking spir-
ited. slender female. 27-38. Children 
welcome. tf5961 
ARE YOU ... 
classy yel casual, non-smoker, in 405-
low 50s. attractive and not overweight, 
senSllNe and sensual? Do you like 
beaches, walks, and bikes, as wen as 
couch and movies? Monogamy 
required, don't miss this one.1!'5939 
TEDDY BEAR 
SWM, 49, 5' 10·, 2101bs, short saH:-o-
pepper beard and mustache, enjoys 
conversation. dancing, travel, hiking, 
overnight camping. shopping. muse-
ums, theater, and little out-of-lhe-way 
restaurants. ~ing mature, kind lady. 
30-50, for LTR. 1f6069 
WOmeND@i"WOmeN 
LOOKING FOR FUN 
Very feminine BiF, 29, 1201bs, long light 
auburn hair, is fun. easygoing, and 
adventurous. Cal me loday! "If'6135 
AT' FUN 
GWF. mid-30s. seeks adventurous, 
physically fit. 1\000&, straighl forward 
woman, 30-40. for fun times at the gym. 
walks on the beach and late night c0n-
versation. NIS, NID. N/drugs. 1!'6071 
~f; t ,p~ 
t ~ ~! ' I . • 
. ......... 1& -..... .. 
AI.",.. "....,.". ,.". dedu; ~ . 
~ I ."'2"'" wMdows. ..... ._ dIId _.,.., i.... .t . 
Call 741-2"1 
Ask for Mike. 
~ INSTANT 
_.~GARDENS 
{/rr ·Just Add Water' t Landscaping· HertloIogy • Inlenor Pianls -": -y 775-4927 
·The P,ant s.~atlst· 
CA .. PlNG 
COMPANION 
let's waik the beach, listen to the fire 
crackle, see the sun rise 1Ogethef. GF, 
30, searching for soulmate, 25-40. loves 
ctJdding, iaI<;"g, laughing. romance: to 
enjoy lite·, _ lhings. trfi037 
WAITING TO 
HEAR FRO .. YOU 
Ate you my long awaited-par1ner, or a 
new friend? GF, 34, seeks GF, for friend 
and/or lover. I'm up from, caring, and 
romantic: you be same. 'IJ"6042 
SHY GAL 
Honest SWF, 24. loves music. movies, 
cards, and playing pool . Seeking SWF, 
21 -30. wilh similar interests, for fnend· 
ship and possible relationship. Social 
drinkers and smokers are welcome. 
U6t39 
SHE'S OUT THERE!! 
We have her number!! What are you 
waiting fOf? Call 900-370-2041 and see 
if she's the one for you!! Calls cost 
$1.99 per minute, ISH. 
A CHALLENGE: 
Be open, fit, attractive, oukioorsy, N/S, 
passklnate about life, adventurous, edu-
cated. financially secure, between 4!). 
55.1r609O 
FRIENDSHIP ARST 
Free-spirlled, open, creative woman. 
with a gypsy soul. warm hands, and a 
true heart. seeks similar. seH-oonfident 
and tender woman. U6057 
CUPID AND COFFEE? 
A GF couple over coffee ct4Js, chaning 
about all the wonderful things we'll 
adventure together this summer 
(friends, hopefully LTR) . Be imelligenl. 
honest, sensitive. fun-loving. I'm 29, you 
be 25·34.,VSOOO 
Roma/lIic, caring female, 3t , loves chi1-
dren. animals. music, oo1doors, quiet 
times together, Looking tor friendship, 
possible relationship, Lei's tatk. 1f5968 
SU .... ERTI .. E FUN 
Attractive. lit lesbian. 35, N/S, health 
professional, seeks sane, grounded 
woman. 30-45, for hiking, canoeing. 
movies, jazz brunch, theater, playing at 
the shore, bicycling, Whimsy and 
romance? 11'5976 
KNOCK. KNOCK 
Who's there? GM. 40, been alone long 
enough, not into the scene/drinking/par-
tying (been there done that), seeks hon-
est, mature, real male, N/S, for friend 
and companion. Dating woutd be nice. 
Scrabbkt would be fun. What do you 
have to lose? 1!'6Q85 
WHERE 
OOES ONE BEGIN? 
GWM, 35, 6', 175lbs, into the circuit and 
the movement and the activism from ri1-
uaI 10 spiritual. Seeking an acquain-
tanceship, friendship, relationship, any 
ship but the Titanic with GM. 25-35. 
Portlald area. '!f'6079 
POTENllAL._ 
lifelong partner. GM, 31 , eflioys animals, 
music, going 001, nice dinners. Seeking 
male, 24-34, for polenliallifelong partner 
to share life with. If this sounds nice to 
you, leave a message. tt6096 
1SYOUR 
UFE COMPLETE? 
Are you missing that special someone 
in your life?? Call 900-370-2041 and 
find that person today!! Cails cost $1 .99 
per minute, 18++. 
WHY PAY MORE!?! 
; , . 
SAVE MORE THAN 20% 
WITH OUR LOW RATES! 





ALONE TOO LONG 
·I'v. been alone too long. I Me<! to be 
loved too much·. Honest. caring GWM. 
37. 5'8·, brown,blue, seeks same, to 
sharelif. with. !t6031 
BlDDEFORDiSACO 
SGWM. 36, 6'2", t6Olbs. hairy body, 
seeh GWM, 28-45. 'Of LTR. who loves 
outdoors Of quiet time at home together. 
Receivel return: friendship or more. 
tr6123 
FEARS INTELLECT 
Youthful spirit, hear of gold, and a piece 
of Sleel. Slender body, nice and nutty, 
deep as the emotions that you feel. GM, 
39,6', 16(Mbs. short hair, clean shaven. 
U6127 
SnLLASHING 
So many fish In the sea. but I keep 
catching weeds. Outgoing, honest 
GWM, 23, 5' 10~, 1551bs, loves the out-
doors, partying. and adventure_ Seeking 
GWM, 18-24 . How'smy bait look to you? 
U6138 
YOUNG MAN 
GWM, 18, seeks GM, 18-23, who enfoys 
coffee shops, skiing, vaMey-ball, going to 
the beach, lalting on the phone and wrtJ-




This prince seeks honeSl, romantic, pas-
sk>nate. attractive prince. 18--25. to ;oin 
kingdom with. Like to stay in and go out? 
Must be mature, yet playful and drug-
free. Let's make fairy tale magic togeth-
er. "If'6083 
p L e a s 
Attractive, middle-aged aooner, 44, late 
bloomer, who's sensitive, kind, passion-
ate, compassionate. adventurous, sp0n-
taneous, trustworthy, heaHhy, seeks tNe 
friend, with simihir qualities, who is easy-
going and spiritually-aware (healthy, 
honest, and trustworthy are essentia) I 
with whom to celebrate lite. ozr605O 
APPLICANTS WANTED 
for LTA. Should be intelligent, romantic, 
attractive, adventurous, 25-35. company 
has been in business for 46 y88ls but 
thanks 10 good genes and maintenance 
appears early 10 mid-30s, can provide 
excellent fringe benefits. '!r6026 
SEEKING 
ASIAN "ALE 
Heatlhy. well-balanced. polite, well-edu-
cated GWM. 44, 5'10·, 1451bs, jogger. 
seeks similar, slim GAM, 305-406, for 
friendship, laughter and romance. 
Please call; aN calls returned. 1!6036 
REAL .. ASCUUNE 
Biker types: where are you??? Tattoos. 
leather, a lints rough around the edges, 
late 305-405. SensJlive and sensual GM. 
49, looking for a dude to slide into his 
Harley saddle and free spirit down the 
road. -zr603O 
HI CUTIEI 
Gay man, seeks only gay man, who 
eflioys baking at the be8Ch, long roman· 
tic watks at sunsel. romantic candlelight 
dinners at my ptace. Romantic at heart. 
NJS. N/D only. 1:1'5978 





hU ServIee h..., ........ 
......... c.. ....... 
InNrior • EJtc.rior ··Il • .,.f"O'ion 
pQ~p4.'ry • Wood Sic:Iin.! 




. COMPULSIVE 'T~(.EAHtHG,. 
: .. _ a~other life' suppo ..... :sel'!ices 
•. If YOII've ever deaned 
up for the cleaning pe.opk ••. 
or worse, cleaned up 
after lima ... 
r. I' 
. ! !ijt~mgr 
~ . . . ervlCe . ~ 
'. , ~': RsiwdelilGo~ bllltwOOM$, 
~. fintsh8d b'aa! welts, 
rooftng, decks, adiitions, interi<W 
8nd ~ painIing, vtnyI 
siding. ~ mobil home 
881-14> aiId service. 




Bright New Day 
R«ovny £i,m/rurf. Gifts dnd Supplin 
825 Main Strut 
("txt roAlIslltldPtopln bank) 
Wmbrook, Maint 04092 
(207) 857-9097 
Twn-Fri Ifktm - 4pm • 56! JiNlm - 2pm 
OlIALITY d...EAMNo IN 
ALL KINDS OF PlACES 
EXCEllENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 
. No job 1O<t big or small. 





MARKET LOW TEL 13J RATES 
HOME 99t SMART CARD 14t 
800# 9.9¢ BUSINESS ~ 
WITH FREE LIFETIME WEB PAGE 
1-888-333-8353 




Sf, 31. who's new to the area and look -
ing #of a friend. Ive you tired of sitting 
home on weekends, because you have . 
nobody to go out with? Me too. let's go 
logether. tr6167 
LET'S PLAY 
DWF, 64, seeks non-smoking play-
mates, sound of mind and body 10 share 
wit, wisdom and small adventures. Will 




Mother of preschooler looking for friends 
with children to share summer outings, 
get-togethers and kk1s adivities.1J'6067 
GET "E OFF "Y DUFF 
FIGM exercise buddy wanted for 44 
year-old woman who needs incentive. 
Possibilities are walking, swimming, bik-
ing, nautilus, low impact aerobics. Do 
you have other ideas ? I'm not into a 
·regime· or weight loss, just moderate, 
fun activity. 'ZI' 6165 
HATE 
RUNNING ALONE 
Slurdy GM. 51 , fitness and nutrition 
enthusiast, seeks running partner, for 4 
limes per week run, 3-5 miles . 
Consistent schedule is most important 
Brunswick . 1!'6040 
y c L e 
DEBT PRESs'tJRE.? 
Call a Specialist 
Attomey SaI!l.Sherry 





Crt4live repairs.a' 829'5411 
common sense /'!..::ta:::s'-___ ---' 




.. ARJ,iety, Deprenion, Substance Abuse 
... R~atlomhip problems. StJluai 
Dysfunction. Etc. 
... Creativity alodu., lungian Dfeam 
Interprdation 
Over 25 years of E.xperience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Marguli 
PhD. lkefl~ Clinkal Piythol09bl 
780-0500 
21 CUSHMAN ST. • PORTlAND 
Eliott Cherry . 
Massage Therapy 
THERAPY GROUP 
[or Individuals. Couples 
Insurance Reimbersable •• Mr Tracy .B.ennelT: LCPC 773-90ltS 
MS". Jeremy Clot. LCSW 871 -1000 
Pleas;> eall lor more Informallon 
Located lit New rnqland ram/ly [nsuru!e 
Color Analysis 




,f' CranioSacral Therapy 
Work with your bodys inner healer 
~Merril Grohman '1. f'lEOCllIIN5iITUTfUAlNEO . Call 767-1385 n SOuthern Maine Wellness Center 
'\.. 664 Broadway, S.PortIand 04'0~ 
Reild Mu\er Bara Setfert--Piper 
aeild ........ CarTOIl D. Pi_ 
Jl8mbel'5 of the RelkJ Aluanoe 
Free Relk.l Clinic at l(&1ne Yadlc&l Cent.er 





Yoga· All levels 
Therapeutic • pre-natal 
Yoga supplies 
THE YOGA CENTER 
'37 Preble St., Portland 
775-0975 or 799-4449 
r LATIN DANCE WORKSHOP 
WITH IEMORE)OHNSON 
SALSA, TANGO\BOLERO, ETC. 
45fOR4SAT, 
BEGINNING JUNE 6TH U:Oo-UO 
CASCO BAY MOVERS 
871-1013 
(]!j~ Dr~s;;m"fLY . TAiJiQUAN 
(T·" Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA LANDAU I 
761-2142 ,, 967-5965 ; , 
5tudlo .. ln Portlantl & Ket1Mb..,k 
call for brochur~,& 5Chedu~ 
Bright New Day 
R,ro'If'Y Liura/t4rf, Gifts lind Supplin 
825 Main Strut 
(ntxt to AJbllllrll'f'pkI bun/t) 
W",brook, Maint 04092 
(207) 857-9097 
T_-Fri IOn", - 4pm • Slrr IOtrm - 2pm 
'llr. 'Werul9 'Yollock, 'll.C 
Chiropractic. %meopathy 
( ... I&(Uft pain rtli.t{ I" orilllal .lInt» care 
.JniJi.1 C"",ltal"" ']f, Char!!, 
774-9666 
J>lill .51. • OIJ Pori • Poril."" 





Sliding Fus Available 
Some Evening Appointments 





Carot V. Jenkins 
Certi(ie" Ruben(el" S"nerlJi s t 
A dymllpic sx~tc'ffi fetr .[he 
ilHCJ.,rt:'ltl~n 01 hud-y .. n)lod. 
:. c,;mOtllllls alul SPH lt -
775-7 .>,)0 g65 -0 .,Z3 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
I ,icensed l)s),l: IUlloJ,:ist 
Pr.ll:t;t.:c Since 1970 
Anxiccy, Oepression. (jricvin~, 
P.tnit.: AUi.lc.:ks. Stress, 
RCl:ovcry Issm:s 
Brief (Ir I)cpth PsychothCnlpy 
Individual. Couples. Groups 
Jungian Oricntmion 
772-3l76 
Men's Therapy Cirullp. Mon. 7-9pm 
~lixcd''I'herapy (;rllup. TUClo. +-4'lplll 
Ask me how 
Fung-Shui IGeomancy) 
relates to your real estate. 
Ming·Ming Powers. P.O.B. 4293. 
portland. ME 04101 
Tel, 207·761-6692 or Flaherty 
Real Estate 207-780·8600 
MR. TRACY HENNEn, M.A., L C.P.C.C. 
U CENSED r SYCI lOTI IERAI1 ISl 
773-9045 
~ 
INDIVIDUALS, COUPLES AND GROUP TIIERAPY 
.>wlf-Esw .... Rrt..,,,,,,J,,, ,.,.,,/t-ftII. ,4 ..... ,,'1. 
1Jrf'"W'''' St':>.u"IIJp,fofl< , .. ", 
" ,m"'''Ii,.,. " "",,,,,r(,,..,,~h 






205 Ocean Avenue, portland 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
for Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexrlal Abu,e 
f)rc~enrly uekmx malr parl"ilUJll rs 
Co-Lcd by Male I!V 
Fcmalc rs)'cholo~iSl s 
(~II((I .. mf'mllilll""'trr.""/I,J.·IIIi.l'j"If""rll' 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772- \\64 
INSURANCE RF.IMIIUKSAI\LE 
MAY 21, 1,998 43 
.r-- Anne E. Knighu O.B.T _ C.M.T. 
~ ~nilJl~rn~ I ~~i~ 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety. . 





'AlR PURIFICATION SYSTEM", 
your healthy alternative 
207·883·2202 
1·888·883·2201 
can fo r a free trial 
Lose [5 ® LIS. in [5 ® seconds .•• 
of course not~~ 
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CONCERNS ABOUT 
BODY IMAGE , 
In Touch 
ProfeuionaJ 
M .... ,. 
Aaodates 
Elizabeth krb • Patricia Bennett 
Mrmbm A.M. T.A. 
774-6876 




N~tlon~"y CtlTlflea Masuge TherapIst 
761-1793 
TIle 7lod!/ J/rm 
8odyscu/pling through Weight Iroining 
In eM 8ih yeor 01 operation 
• Beginning Ihraug/> odo.onaod 
• 'NeiQ~' Iroini~ 
Sports specific weight Imining 
Leah "'-itdt,1A. 1M. CPl284-5376 
Cer1iIiod Ptnona/ T",iner 
FOOD, SEXUALITY 
Coun~ljng Indiv;duals, Couples 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
FocusIng on 




Cathy langevin, LOW 
Psychotherapist 
Adult & Adoleocencl 
W_',Iuuo" Subst_'Abuse 
SIcIng r .. 0'V<iWe 
_ .... 7.91.i9.-.4.9 .. 7.4 ... .,.J 
Visit with Grandma 
Join us for a delightful experience. 
Grandma is channeled by Evelyn 
C. Rysdyk and co-facilitated by 




6:30 - 8:30pm $20.00 
Freedom from Fears 
and Phobias 
with Nancy Grecco 
6:30 - 8:30pm $20.00 
Experience your 
Chakra System 
with John Moulton 
Please bring a writing utensil for 
ioumaling and drawing. 
$20,00 per class 
Sot May 30 9am-12 
Kripalu Yoga. 871.8274 






• Carrie Peterson, L.c.P.C 
ISH Danforth SI. 
• • • • • COUNSELING 
BY APPOINTMENT 
FMI: 773·6912 
INOIVII )lJAU - Ow, ... :s . GIIUUI'S 
Cot Stress? i:-
5tre55 Le55 Work5hop5 
can helpl 
I.. Bl'lght IdftI W.ruMpa 




Make a comeback - roar into midlilel/ 
You stiR rave tile Other side of tile hif 
to "'*>Y. Get a rub! Call 761-4700. Ask 
for Lenora Trussell, R.N. 
Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T. 
Nalllr~/ TINrI1/Uutic Sp«inlul 
Cn-lifi~" MtlHng~ Thn-tlPisl 
Holistic Health Education 
Massage Polo&riry Reflexology 
Movement CI;wes 
879-8934 





Dipl. C. G. Jung Insf. - Zurich 
32 Pleasanl St., Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2ng 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
Iv! mterdenominatiooal agency that 
aJm/IIUmcates a .message 01 M1OIeoess, 
healing and Integnty, on the journey 1DWa'd 
healthy r~ips. Call Todd Denson 
761-0228 
. Join J!le tape of the week dub: 
TNs mon/h s tape:111e Mystique Woman' 
A .... ,..,.. fir III,s/QI 
fIE IICDIIpiI5i/oj "" 
GCIIIio & IfIII!It ~ 
Killfttl!6 A. W, Uti 
7. 7-9761 
LOSE WEIGHT IN '98 
~ Medical Weight Loss 
T 930 Brighton Avenue Porlland 
Dr. Ar:'Y Rehfield, D.O. • Bon~y Plowman N.P.C. 
• PhYSlc.la~ Supervised • Exercise Pians 
• Prescnptlon Meds • Aromath D' N . eropy 
• let- utnton Counseling • Nutrition Supplements 
773-2330 For Appoinlmenl . , , 
Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 
A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr .• Brunswick. 729-1164 
insuranc. r~imbunabk with phpician p"Scription 
bullettn board 



















condos foY' sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real est.te wanted 
auctions 








u .. "'. for ,.le 
yard s.tes 
antiques 
give away ifr .... 
wanted 
a .. ts 
hot;day gifts 
the.tre .... t, 
bed CJ bre ... ,a.ts 
getaways 













RAT E S 
Flnt l' .. oyd. - ~9.oo/ .. k., 
.ddition,t wdJ @ 'lSC tl . 
"Y J .. k., lot tho ,th tn. 
Wh •• l1 fI K •• lI 0 .. 1 - hs/yun 
'til 
itseLh iss WGTdsi 'Ithid ... Ind 
bo.ts only} e.ll fOT dehih. 
h,te,,,et (.( ... ttled. - u lo,*, IS 
h., for 6 months fOT ,0 word.! 
Iltspl.y Ad R.lts, ",.bnrilll., 
"lIlfTeque .. cy 4i1cou .. t info 
.".il.bleupon request . 
GET IT TO US 
n •• dU".: Mon .. 3pm pn-p.id 
Phon. : 715-1'13-'1 OT 
1-800-286-6601 
FA": 77s -,6,s 
Mitt: Clluifiedl 
P.O. Bo. 1138 
POTtllnd . ME 0.,10., 
H •• d:s61 Co.,yo .. St . 
FINE PRINT 
"ith cu" . ptn.,..1 chtcll, ... ,..., .'Ihr, 
Vis. or NoUhrc:ud. Lost £r Fud It, •• 
Ilsttd ,,,t. (1.1I1, .. d "h In fIIo,,-,,'.,n'-
.bl, . t8W sh.1t .ot b. Ii.bl, t., ... , ty,..-
,,.,hic.1 ,,,on, oliliulo.', .r ch."". ill 
tile .4 "hich d. "ot .",ct the ,.11,. 0' 
COIIt ... t " lubstillotl.lI, chn", tho lII"n-
iI'f of tho .d. ("tit .,111 bl issvt4 wh ... 
"i.bl, "", hu b, .. 4"t"lIIl",d withl.-
."'" wnl of publiCilin, Rud,n.n 
.dvlltd th.t III 'Ihlllpt WII 111,4, to "",,, 
IhI! .ulh,,,tic:iI, of ,II •• s, but th.t nch 
vt,iriclti ... is .ot .1 •• ,1 poulbt, . Tht 
a,tt" aUlhttll aUft.u •• , hu, IIIlIft 
illof.rM.tiu .,. th. co.pulos .tI"."tisi"I 
,,. Utls p.bUcdio". 
If you would like to work 
for an innovative company 
without leaving Ponland, 
MBNA New England offers 
you a unique opponunity. 
Now serving millions of 
Customers, MBNA is the 
largest independent credit 
card lender in the world 
(one of the two largest over-
all), with offices throughout 
the United States, the United 
Kingdom and Canada. 
MBNA New England's 
Portland office is now hiring 
for our Summer Associates 
Program: We are seeking 
highly motivated individuals 
who are interested in repre-









9 a.m.-3 p.m_, 
3-9 p,m., 5-9 p .m. 
Why should you apply? 
MBNA offers many benefits: 
• Competitive salary (staning ~t $7.00 per hour) 
and Monthly Incentive Bonuses . 
- Professional, Positive, Friendly, and Secure 
Work Environment 
• Paid MBNA education class 
• Career enrichment and education seminars 
• Future advancement possibilities 
• Valuable business experience with a world-
leading company 
• Year-round employment 
• Team work 
• Flexible shifts 
• Convenient location with free parking 
• Paid Bank holidays 
• Vacation pay (after six months service) 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
1-800-626-2488 or 1-207-791-0400 
MBNA New England is an Equal Employrocnt Opponunity/Aff'umative Action Employer. 




SD-S1OOK CIIfMII 1ST YR! 
PI! wldy, tree quaIIIIed Ieada, II'IIIItIIdoUIItlICk ....... 
lIenIIIII, lOyp. RIIIrfImIIIIt ............... WIIkIy. 
mantIIIy. Bat at II ..... 100 ........ !II'IIIIICtJ tI ........ 
wlIIlIC1IIIIy WIlt ..... l1li'''''''' m, •• , II #1 11_ 
fIIIII, willi ....... IIW .... hlllllil a. .. wi........., 
no ca,,11IIiDIL CII V ......... , 1.-.tiZ4-IZ73 .. 





contracts only. Career 
opponunttles, top pay. 
773-3442. 
YOGA INSTRUCTOR 













PART-TIME EVENINGS ... FREEPORT 
Now recruiting 
• Monday through Thursday evenings 
• 5:00pm to 8:00pm 
• 6 week commitment required 
• Great Payl 
The ideal candidates for these positions will bring 10 it the following: 
• 1 year + experience in a Customer Service environment 
involving high·volume phone contact 
• Experience working in a PC based "Windows" 
environment and basic typing skills. 
• Enjoyment in helping people in a professional 
and friendly manner. 
RESUMES CURRENTLY BEING REVIEWED FOR 
PLACEMENT tN JUNE ••. CALL TODAYIII 
3 Canat Plaza, Porttand , ME 04112 




_ \ Staffing Services 
CIW is looking for a new 
EDITOR. 
~
e right person will be creative, demanding, perfectionist, 
calm,decisive, tough, passionate, compassionate, diplomatic, 
thoughtful, tireless, enthusiastic, principled, quick·thinking, 
unsentimental, fearless, ethical, opinionated, humble, self-confi· 
dent, thick·skinned, sensitive, curious, skeptical and idealistic. 
The abilii)' to worll with all sorts of irritating people, to see a story 
through from the idea stage to the final layout, to function within 
tight budget constraints and to search out new talent are vital. 
So is a commitment to the community of Greater Portland. While 
experience as the editor in chief of a weekly iS4lGt required, excel· 
lent line-editing skills, a knack for writing snappy headlines and 
the ability to meet deadlines are indispensable. Other non·nego-
tiables: understanding of the sacred divide between ads and edi· 
torial; respect for design/production staff; and an abhorrence of 
syndicated material. Sound like you? You poor sucker. Prepare to 
meet your fate. Apply in writing to Sarah Goodyear, Editor, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Fax (207) 




MANAGERS & TRAINEES 
MOVING TO BOSTON? 
If you are relocating to the Boston area, we may be interested 
in making the transit a little easier. We are accepting manage-
ment applicants for our North Shore operations with a minimum 
of 3 yrs McDonald's or similar quick service restaurant experi-
ence. This ili an excellent,opportunity for motivated individuals 
with a high standard of customer service who can bring ener-
. gy, initiative and excellent people skills . Great opportunity for 
college grads. Also excellent comprehensive benefits and com-
pensation packages. 
Send resumes in confidence to: 
Larry Kimmelman 
P.O. BOX 610329 
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HELP WANTED 
Cashiers and Gas Attendants 
Business Opportunities 
YOUTH/ADULT 
Maine Sunday Telegram 
We're Looking for Customer Oriented, 
Dependable Employees 
• Opportunity for advancement 
• Full and Part-time positions 
• Friendly work environment 
Could you use an extra 
$25.00 to $100.00 per week? 
The Mane SUnday T elegram IS interested In con-
tracting WIlt! a responsible individual to sol news-
papers Itlroughout Southern Maine. 
TIlE • Competitive Benefit Package apPLE Please apply in person at 
As an indepetldent COfIlraclor, you'll be respon-
sible for seiling the Maine Sunday Telegram at 
high lranic IocatlMS on Sunday rl'IOffiIf'IQS aod/oI 
afternoons. POIeflliai gross pml'ils can exceed 
$100.00 per Suooav. 
FOf JurtheJ ifllormabon. please contact: 
Moan Forman 
81 791-6079 Of 
l-eoo~2·6036 ext. 6079 
BIG 
'OOD STORE. your local Big Apple 
~~================================~? 
THE FOLLOWING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE 
AT RFGH IN A FRIENDLY FAMILY ORIENTED ENVIRONMENT. 
CLI N IC REG I STRA R . up 10 20 hoton per WMI< Requires deriool"periea<. orod 
_ollormioolagy. 
REGISTERED NURSE POSITIONS . !mer"",! Room ",diem Requir.,AClS, 
PAlS, IV Cemficcrtioo, 'N(( ",.Imod 
MEDlCAVSORGlCAl241tour5day & 8hoors oigImo ..... Med/Surg.xperieo<. 
ONCOLOGY CLINIC· 32 hom 
Requires on<ology experienc., ,1II1i1iod in (PI!, BlS, AClS orod IV 0 OlKology , .. ificoliool ",tferrtd 
SPECIAL CARE UNIT· per diem· Requio .. ACts, PAlS and (.~i<aI (art experienc. 
'0 .pt>Iy, pIe<ne send 0 , ..... or ,oil: 
Mabel t..sen, Human Resour!es Oiredar, Redington-Fairview Hospital. 
PO Box 468, Skowhegan, ME 04916 i 
(2011414-5121 txt 301 
EOE MlFIDIY 
Direct Sales 
You know who you are ... pools, cabinets, alarms, 
insurance, windows, etc. Check out a proven mar-
keting plan. We are a Nationwide Corporation with 
four decades of success. With a 50% close (com-
pany standard) 1 out of 2 buy "Big: Sell something 
that sells itself and people use everyday 
«< FOOD »> 
We provide: AI/leads, qualified & confirmed prospects, not 
suspects ... Eam while you leam ... management fast track. 
Colorado Prime Foods 
Call Bob Smida: 
800-352-2662 207-879-0998 FAX 
Adecco/TAD 
Let the Largest 
Consultative Staffing Firm in the World 
Help You Find a New Opportunity! 
Several openings for 
PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS, 




400 Riverside St. 
Portland. ME 04103 
207-797-8600 or fax 797-8700 
Ernail:treaGurllmrnaine.rr.com 
www.mainejabB.cam 
Peace Action lVIaine: 
Positions Available 
Office assistant. 10 hours per week. Candidates 
need clerical and computer skills, strong inter-
personal skills, the ability to manage several tasks 
at one time, demonstrated interest and/or expe-
rience in progressive, non-profit grassroots orga-
nizing, and a commitment to Peace Action's mis-
sion. Send resume by June 1 to Peace Action 
Maine, p.d. Box 3842, Portland, ME 04104 
Experienced phone banker. Candidates need 
strong interpersonal skills, demonstrated success 
in phone banking,. demonstrated interest and/or 
experience in progressive, non-profit grassroots 
organizing, and a commitment to Peace Action's 
mission. Send resume by June 1 to Peace Action 
Maine, P.O. Box 3842, Portland, ME 04104 
Experienced field organizer, full time from mid-
July to mid-November, to organize Maine citizens 
and to train new activists in articulating issues of 
peace, justice, and federal budget priorities, to 
network with other organizations around issues 
of shared concern, and to set up dialogues with 
these groups, the media, the public, and the can-
didates. Training with Peace Action National. Send 
resume by June 1 to Peace Action Maine, P.O. 
Box 3842, Portland, ME 04104 
Actively Seeking Nanny: 
To care forourtwo kids, ages 3yn;. 
& 7mo., in our Gorham home 
10-15 hour.; per week. times may 
be flexible. Must have own trans-
p<lrtation, be reliable and trust· 
worthy. We pay well or will pos· 
sibly trade for room and board 
with the right per.;on. 
COMMITMENT 
REQUIRED!! 
please caIJ ... 839-4732 
e..H4te.L~ 
Party Lite needs consul-
tants/leaders to represent 
National brands of can-




best part is 
no investment. 
1-800-453-5126 
The search is over! 
Financial independence is only 
THIS FREE PHONE CALL 
away! 
Currently, the country's 'it 1 home based business. 
1-800-811-2141. 
Reference #52274 
WE ARE CURRENTLY HIRING 
35 Inventory Associates 
TO TAKE INVENTORY IN RETAIL STORES • 
• 
• FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
• PART/FULL TIME HOURS CALL TODAY 
• MEDICAL/DENTAL BENEFITS 
FOR AN INTER-• 401K PLAN 
• $7.00-$9.00 PER HOUR VIEW 
• PAID TRAVEL 
• PAID TRAINING 772 -1234 
• TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED 
TO JOB SITE FROM OFFICE 
• No EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
HIV PREVENTION OUTREACH WORKER 
Pori time, cuhural~ competent oUtreach worker for AIDS prevention 
education providing services to the African·American community in 
Southern Maine. Applicant must be a community builder, have good 
interpersonal skilk, and be comfortable meeting and talking about 
sensHive health and behavoriol issues with a wide variety of African· 
American people. HIV education experience preferred. For more 
informalion, [all John H. 01 774·6877 
FREE ROOM IN PORTlAND HAIL 
USM needs roommate/hosts for col-
I~e a~ed lapanese students study-
in~ English as a ~ond lan~age, 
luly 24th· August 21st. Enjoy local 
outings and gain valuable intercul' 
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BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
SEASONAL RENTAL LOOKING GOOD COMPUTERS HELP WANTED 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
$11.25 to Start 
50 Summer Positions ' 
Full and Part-time Available 
Company provided training. 
Scholarships for school & 
internships/co-ops possible. Great 
for resume. Interview now, 
begin after finals. 
797-5765 
CLEARANCE!ll Alii, plants must go, 10 make 
room for new. Professionally dug and good screen 
material. Spruc.e. pine, and some de<idoous staoc:k 
at absolute lowest prices. Tag now to reseNe 
the best. Examples: 7' Colorado Sprue- $68. S' 
white pine- S75. Call Shaker Hill Nursery for details. 
Route 26. Poland Spring. 998-5390· 4 ---- --- ---
fRIENDLV TOVS & GIfTS HAS IMMEDIATE OPEN-
INGS in your area. Number One in Party Pian: 
Toys. Gift~, Christmas. Home Decor. free catalog 
and information. 1-800-488-4875,.:.. __ _ 
MOTHERS AND OTHERS·m,S799 PT/fT. WORK 
from home.. Flexible hours, no experience nec· 
essary. Will uain. For kee information booklet 
"1I1·800·5'~46::,'1:.'.70::2::... _ _____ _ 
MUSt( INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP. Hi f"Queocy, a 
national hard rod}altemitive music promotions 
company seeks local interns. Knowledge of neVf 
music and Portland area essentlal. faJ. resume: 
8oo'37S·/0991 0' ",119'9-932.6532. 
LOCAl CANDY ROUTE. JO VENDING MACHINES. 
Earn appro ... S8oo/day. All for S9.995· 1·800-998-
VEND. 
NET $1.200 WEEKL YI The Herb Shop! Nalural prod· 
ucts. Over 100 locations. Cart Kiosk Concept. 
1-888-203'5554· 
ROOMMATES 
2 35+ M/f NON·SMOKERS TO SHARE nice intown 
home W/2 baths. laundry. yard. de<:k. parking. 
$275/mo. + utils. 77 200454-
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TO SHARE in Windham. Woods. 
sunroom.garden space. sauna. Join 3 good house-
mates and one dignified dog. SJoo/mo. + shared 
utilities. No cats or additional dogs. 892-7453· 
DEERING H.5. AREA. House to snare, WID, back-
yard, N/S. S27s1month + 1/3 utilities. Must like 
dogs. 780-1952. 
fOREST AVE. N/S responsible roommate for large 
2nd. floor apt. Laundry. no pets. $26s/mo+. 
871-0 73 1. 
HOLUS. ,a/MIN. fROM MALL laid back gay mal. 
needs M/F roommate to share 2.BOR. house and 
6.5 acres. N/S preferred. References. pets nego, 
tiable as 1 have 2 cats. Garden areas. $35o/mo. 
indudes all 929-3421. 
NORTH DEERING· Seeking M/f. N/S professional. 
30+, to 5hare large nine room Colonial. WfO. ample 
parking. nice back yard, garden. amenities. Must 
be normal. neal, responsible. with sense of 
humor. S31s/mo. includes elet .• gas. cable. Secu-
rity, references. 878.2312. 
APTS/RENT 
WATCH SEAlSANDOCEAN BIRDS fROM THIS oc ..... 
hont 280R cottage. Hike & bike through lutadia 
National Park just lo,lmin. away. Beautiful views • 
pebbl. beacn, PRIVATE. S75oN1K. ('°7)82<)'4 274. 
(Zone 11_0.__ _ _ ___ _ 
WINTHROP lAKE REGION, DEXTER POND. WA'NE. 
Quiet 2BOR. fullyequipedcoltage onwater. Dock. 
Hoat. rowboat. phone. TVIVCR, wa~er{dryer. heat. 
SSoo/weekly. No bea,h. ('07)44J'2047. (lone V). 
OFFICES/RENT 
HOLISTIC PRACTITIONER with established dien· 
tal to share office in Seamoro. Christie Under· 
wood. 883-0673· 
THERAPIST WANTED FOR AVAIlABLE OFFICE IN 
GROUP PRAaiCE. S.PORTtAND. S17S PER MONTH, 
INCLUDES EVERYTHING. 741'21]1. DR. ROBIN· 
SON. 
HOUSESITTING 
MIDDLE.AGED PROFESSIONAL looking for hous-
esilllng or house sharing situation in Portland 
area. Can negotiate exchange for transplanting 
extensive Rf!rennial & rose gardens from present 
hoose. Rick 892-7288. 
REAL ESTATE 
SO DOWN! HOMES V A.fI1A,HUD. REO'S. E·1 Qual-
iFy. Low GOY'! Financing. CaU today for list! ToU 
free 800-974'2396. ext. 2095· 
FAlMOUTH (79812) $28.500 gets you a two bed· 
room mobile located in falmouth Foresides pres· 
tigious Underwood Park w/deeded beach and brag-
ging right5. Call MIKE MAHONE.Y@MarkStimson 
Realtors 761-9400 t'lt . 121. 
fREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT. Lea",/oplion 
available. Near USM, MMC. & Old Port. 879·9S43· 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pennies on 
SI.00. Tax repo·s. FDIC, VA, REDC. HUD. locallist· 
ings. 1.800-88).0819. ext. H-1240=.. __ _ 
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. TYPING AND WORD 
Processing hom home. S45.ooaIyear income 
pot"lial. call1·800-51J·m3. Ext. B·I69I2· - -- --
NEW COMPUTER! PENTIUM 233 MMJt LOADED! 
J2MB. CD·ROM, sound. monitor. Still in bol. 
S950.000. call 8oo·30S'735'· 
FINANCIAL 
SSWE BUVSS Collecting payments? '5eIfef Rnanad 
Notes. Insurance Settlements· land Note Port· 
folios. Colonial financial. 1·800-969-1200. ext.33· 
SI0.000 CREDIT CARDS GUARANTEED! Bad (red· 
it. Bankruptcy OK! Visa, MoC & others Pre-
approved! 1-704'561-2208. 7 days. 24 hours. 
ARE YOU RECEMNG PAYMENTS ON PropertyYou've 
Sold.Annuities, Inheritance. Strudured Sett\tments. 
Get cash Now! SOoz 872-S686. ------
BANKRUPTCY S79+. Stop gamishments! Steps to 
(red it Freedom $159+. Divorce m. Fresh Start 
America. 1.888'395-8030 toll fre=-- __ _ 
CASH NOW! We buy payments from insurance set· 
tlements. lotteries. mortgages, military pen~ons. 
COO5eNation Reserve Program. notes, inheritances. 
casinos. 1-800-772'7472, el.t.)2. www.advance-
fund.com. 
CONSOLIDATE. 9.9'1.AVERAGE RATE. S]O,ooo PAY 
SISO. S,o,ooo PAY S500. SI5,OOO PAY Sm· 60 
MINUTE RESULTS. CiJII now 1.800.667-1536. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW MONTHLV 
PAYMENT. Cut interest. No harassment. No fee_ 
Counseling availablf. Non·profit a,eney. NACCS 
1,800-881-5353. Ext. 1t47. (Not a loan co.) --------
DEBT CONSOLIDATION! fREE CONSULTATION! 
Reduce payments. eliminate intere5t. reestablish 
credit. SlOP collection calls. t simple payment. 
Salle thousands. ADMS Non-profit Corp. 
1_.B88_'294-~67, X_81_0. __ 
fREE CASH GRANTS! Never fepay! College, Busi-
ness.Arts. Call ToU free:1·Soo·726·6094. ext.ISl4-
7days, 24 hours. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON is ",.king a highly 
motivated and know\edgeable individual with retail 
experience for a full-ttme sales position. This 
responsible and organized person will possess 
strong communication skillS. resolution and fol-
low-up capabilities and excellent customer ser· 
vice skills with the ability to work independent· 
ly and on weekends. Please send resume. letter 
of intention, and salary requirements to: 324 fore 
St.. Portland. ME. 04101. 
POSTAL JOBS to $t8,3s/HR INC. BENE· 
fiTS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM INfO. 
CAlL .-B00-813-]~8,,-EXTd''1. BAM-2PM. 7 DAYS. 
Ids in~ WILDLlF~ I BS to ~21.6o/HR 
INC. BENEfiTS. GAME WARDENS. SECURITY, 
MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS. NO EXP NEED· 
ED. FOR APP.AND EXAM INfOCALL1·800-lh3-3S85. 
EXT 3215 SAM-9PM. 7 DAYS. fds inc. 
MAINE MED" Siudio. 1 & ,BDR, apartments, 
H/H.W .• oak flOOT5. new kitchens & bath. nicely 
redorfe, h75·$6ooImo. 773·1814. 
PORTLAND: 27 Lovet 5t. 2 bedroom. WID room, 
HeatJHot water. S600 + sec. deposit. 774.8315. 
HE'" 20 SOMETHINGS! Paying rent or can't find a 
place to BUY? Intown 3 bedroom. 1.5. bat~s. ~eck 
& courtyard for entt'rtaining. MagaZine-like mte· 
rior. S89,ooo·run the numbers! (all Andrt'W Grif· 
fin Century 21 HT5t Realty. \392-8555. 
A BmER WAY TO LOSE WEIGHT . Amazing results. 
17 yrs. track record. 998'Jl06 or 1-888-939'4159. 
VISA/MASTERCARD!! S25.000 PLUS. Unsecured. 




Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 
Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-298--1230 (24h,s.) . 
HBOLD! BOLOH BOLDllI It sellsl Ask 
for bold lines when you place your 
ad. 775-1234-
BARAKA! Middle Eastern OanceEnsemble.Ltc· 
ture/demonstrations and celebrations. Josie Coote 
B28-65~,--- __ • ______ _ 
Dr. Christine Northrup will be lecturing at lhe 
Portland Museum of Art Weds. May 27 5:)0-7:30 
pm to benefit the Birth and Family Center. For 
more information or lickets call 766-2756 or 
766-00~: ______ ___ _ 
fORMAL DANCE honoring married love, 
pri .. s/",fTeshmenls. SB/<ouple. May 2J. 8pm. Swe-
denborgian ChuTch. 302 Stevens. 
LOST 'FOUND 
LOST: Bracelet, silver cuff, lost May 15th. Back 




SI0.000 A MONTH. In Sil Monlhs!! Age reversal 
is reality! Look & feel 10-20 years younger in sev-
eral monlhs! All Natural!! 1-800-705'34)8. ext.34 
\1<1 .. \\ I I\)LI , lllLlLl 111111., 
OY! ... A Shoppe 
383 Stevens Av en ue 
Port la nd , Me. 
772-3155 
INTERESTED IN WRITING POETRY? Poetoy Con· 
test. S4,8.ooo in prizes. Possible publication. Send 
one original-poem. 20 lines or less to: National 
library of Poetry, 1 Poetry Plaza. Suite 12423. 
Owings Mills. MD 2Ul7 or enter online at 
www.poetry.com. 
LWAAlMPKA fWAAA '98. MAY 23'24. 1O-S fRE8i 
)0+ farms. DEMOS·Packin,. Shearing:felting• 
Grooming. Put handS on. West Mountain Farm. 
Stamford. VT 802-694~..:'14:::1::.:7. ____ _ 
PARKING SPACES at CityGaoage on Elm SI. Reduced 




EARN $1.000'$ Weekly Processing Mail! $2!£nye-
lope Processed! Details 24 hours. 1-800"9)5'5171. 
elt 5526 or 407-262-1617. 
GOVERNMENT lOBS. NOW HIRING IN YOUR AREA. 
SI6.000-S68.000. CALL TOll fREEol·800·883-0819, 
EXT.I'124· 
STATE STREET· NEAR MERCV HOSPITAL. 
1&2BDR. in 3 buildings. A Victorian buitding with 
water view of harbor. A Federal period building 
with high ceilings and large rooms. All redeco-
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It', not too early to start 
.dnrtising yeur summer preperty. 
WE HAVE RATES FOI 
ImltNET ADVEmSllIG TOO. 
715·1234 
CASTINE COVESIDE CAPE.Lov.~ view & gOlden. 
2BOR, 2 !laths. Access to beach. boating, tennis. 
golf. Availabl. MaV·Aug. Sm/weel<lv or S1400/' 
weeks. Call 207'J26'm4- (lone III) . 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASH!?! CREDIT 
problems. se\(·employed. even bankruptcies. F.ast 
approvals. no application fees. personal service. 
GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD TIMES TOO!! Toll Frt'e 
1-888-383-6168.8:30 am· 8:30 pm 
BE IN TOUCH, GIVETHE GIfT Of LOVE AND HEAlTH. 
Ilona Silverman. Ctrtified Massage Therapist. 
871-1610. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
MAINE, TAKE OVER PAVMENTS. So< PRETTY 
wooded acres. 3S miles NW Bangor. S3SJ.00 month· 
Iy. ~er: 2~ 9~2·00s8. __ 
NEW HERBAl PRODUCT THAT CLEANS AND rebuild5 
your body and eliminates parasites forbel:ler health 
and energy. For free samples call Ray at 
STANDING TIMBER 5>ACRES TIMBER LOTS WANT· 
ED anywhere. Top price paid in ca5h before cut-
ting. Have workmen'S (omp/liability Insuran(e. 
Honest. rlear work.. Environmental forestry Man-
agement Group. 1-800-591-0037· 
LAND FOR SALE 
COLOAAooACREAGE SIJ.9QO TOTAL PRICE! T.ou) 
stream on property. Quiet. beautiful. high moun· 
tain retreat. Hunting, fishing. mountain sports. 
Accessible. $500 down. terms. Call owner 
719-852-0611. 
KENNEBUNKPORT MAtHE, ATIRACTM SPRING Get· 
aways. Walk to beach. Two/fhree night dinner 
packages from SSS; doubles. queen. king beds; 
heated cottages efficienc:ies.. Shorelands Guest 
Resort. 1-800-99BEACH. 
VERMONT tAKEFRONT CABINS. FURNISHED spa' 
cious cabins on peaceful lake. Excelltnt fishing. 
swimming, large wooded campsites. hook-ups. 
Harvey's Lake Cabins & Campground, RR1. West 
Barnet, VT 05821. 802·633-221). 
MOBILE HOMES 
BROWSERS WeI came· Hug. display of ,h. 
nkest homes around. See the 80)(28 5 bedroom, 
SEE single and double wides with skylights, dish· 
washer. fireplaces. Jacu2zis al very low prices and 
if yOU like what you see. LET the Camelot Boys 
get you land. park space. and easily financed 
thlough our 5 hung!), lenders. Be sure 10 get the 
NEW 5 YR. waroanly Open 9 to 6, SUNDAY 101o 
5. CAMElOT HOME CENTERS. Rt. '0' Aubum~ MEJ 
Rt. lA Hold," ME,lRT3 (.xil '0 off RT93). T.llon. 
NH/ TR 18 North. liltl'lon, NH. 
1·800·442-7S92 .. ___ _ 
SACRED BODYWORK,A "nlnesis 01 Mas· 
sage, Breathing. Cranial·Sacral. Energy (tearing 
and Movement. Kristine Schares, 829-5411. 
TAROT ClASS AT THE ISABELL CEN· 
TER. 8·week class begins 6/16. $17S.00 FMI: 
}eanne Fiorini. 799.8648. 
FITNESS 
DWlETIC SVRINGES FRm! MEDICARE? Receive 
100 syringes free with NO cost diabetic supply 
order. caIltoday and receive adOltiooal2oo syringes 
free! MediCente:r. t-800-583·4747· 
I LOST 26 POUNDS IN 6 WEEKS WITHOUT DIET· . 
ING OR EXERCISE! lust J pil~ at b",akfast and 
the weight fell off. 
IN ARUnULTlMATE HEAlTH can help you a(hievr 
a b.ne.I.",,1 of fitness. Call1B88'3]0-06n 
NEWHERBALPROOUCT THAT CLIANS AND I!buMs 
your body and eliminated parasites for better health 
and ener!y. For free sample caU Ray at 
t·800-442·7S92. 
ANIMALS 
AXC SPRtNGER SPANIELS; liver and white. E.tcel· 
lent hunting dogs; both parents on premises. Moth-
er has field champion pedigree. Ready mid-Iune. 
males $250 .• Females S300. Call 324 '500). 
FREE TO GOOD HOME, ferr.t w/<age. Mal •• 4 
years old. Susan 871"9878._ . ____ _ 
What's so different about the HAPPY JACK 3X fLEA 
COLLAR? IT WORKSt A!ainst Beas. ticks, & mites 
without systemi( pOisoning. OAK HlllACE HARD· 
WARE 883'5058. (www.happyjackinc..com) 
SS ZERO DOWN SS COMPUTER LEASEiPURCHASE 
Complete Pentium 233 system w monitor print-
er. software! EZ approvills for anyone:students.. 
housewives. small businesstS. POOf credit. bank· 
ruplcyOK!YOU CAN QUAlifY! can 1·800-476·80'~ 
233 MMx Computer Zero Down! AU credit OK! 
SSs/mo. Of FREE!! Distributors urgently needed! 
1.888'281-6158. (24 hOUT5) 
ACR METM ROOfiNG & SIDING FOR AGRICULTURAl 
Commefoal & Residential. Low cost. Guaranteed 
20 vears. We cut to the inch. Fast deliyery! free 
literature! 1-717-656-1814. 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS Of Gf1IIT for«losed 
and repossessed properties being Itquidated this 
month! Goyemment financing. Low or down. for 
current listing. call now! 1-800-501-1777 ext. 2798· 
BEAUTIfUL 7ft RUSTIC TWIG S£nEE I.om mak ... 
attractive in any setting. S275· Cau 774'4810. 
BOOM MIKE STAND. good condition. $20.00 Cau 
780-8634· 
COMPUTER DESK FOR SALE. $70. good condition. 
741'2471. 
FENDER STRATOCASTER NECK. new, never used. 
Sso.OO can 780·8634-
. GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK fOR, 
GMC.fORD.CHEV.DOOGloIMC'S including C.O.D. 
& freight $99.00 (Imports SU9.00) OeiiYered U.P.S. 
call G"g al 1·800'S61·826S· 
ATTENTION EVERYONEh Work from home folding 
our financial brochures. Homeworkers needed 
immediately! We pay you! No gimmicks CAlL NO'M! 
.-Boo-77 '!.\-9~1~41::... _ ______ _ 
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. Tvping and word pro· 
cessing from home. S45.000/yi!ar income poten· 
tial. Call1·8OO·S13·434J elt. 8'16912. 
HAiR/NAiL SALON! THE NEW HAIR SALON MAN· 
AGEMENT cOIT'Lputer software is now available in 
the Northeast. Bring home mOfe money than ever! 
Guaranteed! Call 1-800-273-1094 for free demo 
and info. You'll be glad you did. 
If YOU ARE MAKING LESS THAN S10,8oo/MO CALL 
I.BB8.605"49\ fREE! START UP KIT. 
www.infodomain.com/freeinfo.ht.l. 
COASTAL HANCOCK· Watemonl housekeeping cot-
tages. sleeps seven. families only. $8ooIweek. plus 
tax. S4sofweek off·season.lO% discounl2oo week. 
call MIs. Nesi. (860)JSO'9594 or (860)354'23S7. 
(2one' IiO. 
VERMONT W'KfRONT CABINS. fURNISHED. spa· 
dous cabins on peaceful lake, excellent fishing. 
swimming. large wooded campsites. hook· ups. 
Harvey's lake Cabins and Campground. RR I, West 
BarAet. VT °5821. 802-663'2213. 
FREE Homes: We have a lot of used 
homes fram fixer uppers to hDmes you 
CDuld move right toto. YES, some af 
the fixer uppers are free. CAMELOT HOME 
CENTER rt. 202. Auburn, Me. 
EDUCATION 
EARN ACOLLEGE DEGREE QUICKLV. BACHElORS. 
MASTERS,OOCTORATE by correspondence based 
KING BED. orthopedic pillowtop mattress. box and 
frame. new. still in plaslic. (ost $1100. sacrifice 
lor S47S· 44]-3S21. 
KOSS PRO"", HEADPIIONES, top oftJ-o line. incred-
ible sound. excellent condition. $40.00 Call 
780·8634· 
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED! Typing and word pro-
cessing from home. S45,ooo/yr. income potential. 
CaIlI-800·SlJ-4343. ext. B,'6918. 
INOEPENDENT SALES REPS. Earn comm. up to 
35% on sales of recycled toner products full or 
part time. Call Don 1-800'(176'0749· 
INDEPENDENT SALES REPS. EARN COMM. UP TO 
3S% ON sales of recycled tonfr products full or 
pan time. CaU Don 1·800-676-0749· 
VICTORIAN COTTAGE in ~d fashionedcounlry set· 
ting. 5 bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths, large li¥inRJdini~g 
area. 2 fireplaces and piano. large kitchen, 5 min-
utes to Sebago Lake. Ea5Y to Portland and N. 
Conway. For brouchere. call Martha Timothy: 
207-828'4754 of207-]87-254O. S42sJweek or$750 
for 2 week. 
-' on life eKperiences, kflOMedge you already have. 
prior education and a short study course. For free 
infolmation booklet phone t-800-964-8316. 24 
hOUT5. 
NOROI( TRACK PRO. like new condition. New is 
oyer $600. Will sell for 4425 or best offer. (207) 
284-8422-
NUMERIC PAGER. Pocketsize. clip to belt. Sells 
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ITEMS FOR SALE WHEELS 
PRESSURE WASHERS. Stainless.Steam Optional. 
2000 to 6000 psi. factory direct prices, Toll Frfe 
1-888-888-9274. 
1990 HONDA ACCORD EX Sunroof. 150k miles. 
Gr@at shape. $6000. 829-42)7, 
--- -
PRIVACY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRIVACY OR 
WINDBREAK, Cedar/Arborvitae: J-4~- bush $9,95 
ea . 12 tree minimum, Guaranteed. Discount Tree 




farm, 1-8oo-889-B2)8 _____ __ _ 1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 551>- l6/valYe, power 
windowS/locks. new brakes. low miles. excellent 
condition. S6200. 797-6415. PRIVACY HEDGE-AliBORVlTAf,(EDAR: J-4fT, TREES, 
Will mature inlo Privacy or Windbreak. SB.9S fA. 
121rfe min imum, guaranteed. Oiscount Tree Farm 
1-800-889-82)8_ 
1991 HONDA CIVIC WAGON. 5 door. 5 sp~d. 70k 
miles. 40mpg highway. EAcelient condition. in 
and out. $6490 Or best offer. 780'1759-
REPOSSESSED: MUST SEU 2 PREfABRICATED pan-
elized homes. Highest quality. pre-insulated, easy 
for do-it-yourselfers. New. Ne'-Ier erected. 1 is 4 
bedroom !Jill!. 1-800-874-6032, Sacrifice. 
1992 Miuubishi Eclipse GSX Turbo. dfratchable 
sunroof. CO, rape. securi ty system. New tires. runs 
greal·mlJSt sell for (OUege S. Book S9200, asking 
$7700/l!,0_ 761-0528, 
SEVERAL MIKES. aU good condition. SIO.OO to 
S50_00_ Call 780-86)4, 
._ - -
1993 ACURA INTEGRA great shape. 47.000 miles. 
SIO,9OO, Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 
767-2650 after 5:)Opm. STAINLESS STEEl HOT High Pressure Washers. 
4000 psi, Gasoline-Electric. factory Di rKt. SS%. 
Discount. Financing. 1-800-J24-2822 
STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINE! Minerali,er Cu/Af, 
ION generator reduces chlorine. 90+%.. Buy Oin!ct 
From Manufacturer 1-800-i178-7439. 
I ,SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED 14-50-HEAVYWEIGHT, 
Fruit of the Loom. Hats S2.75. mugs and more. 
Free catalog. 1 · 800-242-237~. Berg Enterprises_ 
I -SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED S4_50_ HEAVY WEIGHT, 
Fruit of the loom. Hats S2 .75. mugs & more. Free 
catalog_ 1-800'242-2374. Berg Enterprises. 
VIRTUAL BOV 3D toy, S75-; Sony Xl CD p~yer, 
S75, 799-6739_ 
------
X,LARGE VARI INDOOR DOG CRATE. 40"7X)0 new 
sells for '119.00 will sell for SS5.00 831-9490. 
YARD SALES 
~HUGE MUlTI FAMll Yyard sale. Saturday May 2Jrd, 
hours: 9Clm-5pm. No early birds. Something for 
everyone .. ln Hollis . • on Bear hill Rd. 
WANTED 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your taxes! Donate 
your used car 10 American lung Association. Flee 
pick. up. Toll free 1-888-)00-5864' 
- --
WANTED TO BUY, WE PURCHASE /SELL ON CON-
SIGNMENT. frucks. Dozers, Excavarors. Backhoes, 
Wheel Loaders. Trililers, Farm Tractors. Etc. Char· 
lie I(ellon. GeneralTrudc & Equipment. Westminsttr, 
VT. 802-722-3100. 
WANTED TO BUV: STEINWAV OR MASON & HAM-
BUN Grand Piano!! Any age. Any condition. Will 
pay cash and pick up. Call taU fret 1·888·627-1079. 
ARTS & CRAFTS 
PROMOTE YOUR WORK with color postcards. 500 
minimum. Box 145 York Harbor 03911. 36)-4665. 
GETAWAYS 
KENNEBUNKPORT MAINE: Attractive spring g!t-
awa'f5. Walk to beach. two/three night dinner pack-
ages from S85; doubles. queen, king beds, heat-
ed cottage efficiencies. Shorelands Guest Resort, 
1-8oo-99BEACH, 
FAIRS & FESTIVALS 
llAM,AJAlPACA BAZAAR '98. May 23'24. to-5 
FREE! )0+ farms. Demos-packing, spinning. 
shearing. felt ing. grooming. Put I'tands on! West 
Mountain farm. Stamford. VT. 802-694' 1417. 
WHEELS 
1974 VW BU~. Needs floors and motor work. £lcel-
lent project for VW enthusiast. $495. 929·3421. 
1982 VOLVO 2420lu7k miles. Good sticker. $1200. 
Carr 9)4'5824. 7'9pm or leave message. 
1986 FORD TARUS. 85k miles, manual 5 speed. 
Power steeringfbrakes, needs some work. 
$Iooo/B_O_ 77)-2181_ 
1986 TOVOTA CElUeA 119k miles_ NC. every, 
thing works. SI800. 8}8'9222. 
1987 [)()[X]E CARAVAN· VeryGood condition. 87,000 
miles. S3.500. CaU 799'7314 (7:3oam'5:30pm) or 
767'2650 after 5:30pm. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN-90,ooo miles_ S2,ooo, Call 
799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 
5: 30pm. 
1993 HONDA ACCORD EX_ 4 door, I speed man-
ual. fully loaded, dealer maintained. under war. 
ranty until August 1998. 87.500 highway miles. 
S9800_ 772-5201, 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe, wilh 
all i he toys. ucelent condirion, maroon (Olor, low 
miles. S7995 firm. Call 885-971]. 
1994 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER Automatic. 79k miles. 
To see and place bid: University CU. 391 Forest 
Ave .• Portland. 
1994 SUBARU lUSTY 5 sp great car. no rus t. 40k 
miles. new Slicker. S4soo. 0 11871'7530. 
1995 fORD EXPLORERXLT, Excellent shape. 4 door, 
4X4, SII,9OO- Loaded, Call 799'7314 (noam-
5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1991 VW GOLf SPORT_ 2 door. red w ~h black 
interior. Alloy rims. A/C. S speed. 48k miles. 
Slo,5oc/negotiable, 985-8964, 
1996 CHEVY BlAZER· 34.000 miles. Excellent con-
dition SI8.9OO. 4 door, 4lI4.loaded. Call 799'7314 
V:)oam-S:30pm) or 767-2650 after S:30pm. 
1997 IEEP WRANGLER, low miles, 4W/D. soft top, 
excellent condition. Asking $13.000. 892-5190. 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRV LE V6. eJ1Cel~nt shape, loaded_ 
18,000 miles. SI8.500. Can 799'7314 {]:3oam· 
S: 30pm) aT 767'2650 after S:30pm. 
'--'----'-- --
CARS S1(~O TO $500. Police Impounds_ 198o's-
1997'S. Honda's. Chevy's.leeps, Sport Utility. Must 
SeW! 1-800-772-7470, X7041. 
CARS FOR $I.OO! Let crime pay YOU! Police/lRS 
seized cars, boats. trucks office equipment sold 
to the highest bidder. Call for auction list. 
800'974-2396. ext. 4232, 
CARS FOR $100. Upcoming local sales of Gov· 
.. emment seized and surplus sports cars, trucks. 
4X4'S, utility vehicles. Call rree 1·800-86]·9668 
ext.118L 
• 
CARS fOR SIOO. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES Of GoY-
emment seized and surplus sports cars. trucks. 
4X4 '5. utility vehicles. CaU free 1·800-863"9868. 
ext-iI8t. 
CHEVROlET S-10 Tahoe Pick·up, 1988- V6. auto· 
matic, gold .. whi te. S299s/80. Call 773.2480. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS INSTOCXfOR: GMC, 
fORD, CHEVY. DODGE, AMeS including (,0_0_& 
height $99,00 (Imports SI19_00) . Delivered U.P5. 
call Greg at 1·800·561-8265. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 1982- 911< miles, all power. 
new tires. minor rust. Musl sell, S750/8.0. 
283-8511, 
NEW 97 DODGE VIPER as- PRICED TO SELL list 
S71.ooo, Blowout $64.000. Keene Chrysler Ply· 
mouth, RT to S. Keene. NH.1-800·848-0623. Ask 
for Paul. 
SEIZED CARS SI50 HONDA. ACURA. PORSCH~BMW, 
JAGUAR,MOTORCYClES. TRUCKS, 4X4'S, WATER 
CRAfT, 1-800-883-0819, EXT ,A-1240_ 
VW GOLf, 1986, ISP, 4DR. SUNROOf, 131K miles_ 
Dependable w/many new par1$. SI700. 772.7732. 
TRUCKS!VANS 
1986 CHEVY V~· Needs work for sticker, must 
sell by 6/1 moving. Best offer. 799-9281. 
199) fORD tl2 TON- 8' box, auto, small V-8, 66K 
miles_ Very clean, one owner. moo. 865·6809. 
BOATS 
1987 MAZDA RX7, BLUE. 5 speed. high miles, 
lOOks/runs good. $2200 B/O. 828'51)4. 
1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Black. loaded, Power 
Io<ks/windows, moonroof. auto, newtire5, brakes, 
11)11.. Very teliabl@. S3700/b.o. 797-3295. 
16' DAVSAILER W/GALV_ TRAILER, Excellent con, 
dition. Yellow~hite fiberglass. Cuddy cabin sleeps-
2. Roomy cockpit, S2,8oo. 799-4)05. 
INSTRUCTION 
For more info 
call 832-5531 
GET IN TOUCH .. . 
Come to the Only COM T A 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
• F lexible schedules for even the bUSiest! 
• V ersatility of p rogram s to enhance sk ills ! 
• Large , d iverse facu lty for g reater Instruction I 
• Pa yment program s for flexible flnancingl 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04512 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
..at sIic:IcIn 011'Ji'Vlll\S 0 keych!rso gal sIW1s o Ibm bags 0 fteece osweats 0 1. " ~ o Come in and visit IS ! our retail store ~ 
f ~60U1" 0 J' .q9+- 99~ V-s> t 
MUG SPECIAL ! o ! 0 
o f 
~ I WE PRINT ON .~ 
NEWHAi-MP-~I;-TI-TUTE-----l o~~o.w~==~~os&w_o~o~o; 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 8UILD WITH ENVIRONMENTAlVSAfEWOODPROD, HOUSECLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi"ent, " I" 
u__ Th C ill UaS.WHITE MAINECEDAR.GAZEBOS.DECI<S AN D able. reasonable rates. 12 vears experience. Ref. 
m" .. sage crapy ert cation Program SHEDS 8)9'2602, erences, f ree estimates, 207-741-2010_ 
Projl"Jiontli Prlparation ill Natllrtll Thtra[llllfic" SinCl 198j 
207-647 0 3794 ME ' 
39 Main Sr" &idgron, ME 0400'! 
603-882·3022 NH 
153 l.ow.ll Rd" Hud.on, NH 03011 ,. 
Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 







Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland. ME 207-828-8622 
Professional Level Tralniags J Accredited IMSTAC 
... icensed by Maine Dept of Education Free P:1rlcing 
INSTRUCTION 
EARN COLLEGE DEGREE auick~ , Bachelo", Mas-
ters. Doctorate. By correspondence based on life 
experience .knowledge you already have,prior edu-
cation and a short study course. For free inror. 
mation book~t phone :CAMBRIDGE STATE UNI, 
VERSITY 800-964-8)16. 24 HOURS, 
BOATS 
1992 CHARPARAL~ 2370 CABIN CRUISER, Excel-
lent condition, low hours, one owner. Asking 
$25,000_ 892-5790. 
BAYUNER 24'· Volvo in/out. list,SIO.500. seU for 
S3,O<>Or'trade. Excellent ul(l'tin boat! Moored, East 
End Beach, 773-0660, 
PARALEGAL TRAINING PRDGRAM BV BLACKSTONE 
SCHOOLOf LAW. Appro""d, Alfordab~ Home Study 
Since 1890. Free Catalog. 800-826'9228 or write 
p,O, Box 701449 (HA) D. I~s. Tx 75370_ 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONAlS you con 
trust to do qual~ work. don't fOlJet to look in 
the BUSINESs SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
HANDYMAN,creative lepairs throughout your 
home at common sense pri<:es. Rain gutters 
cleaned/repaired. David. 829'5411. 
MUSICIANS WANTED 
BASS AND DRUMS NEEDED for alternalive origi-
naVcover band. Must be serious. dependable, and 
creative. Backin!!: vocals a must. (all Jake, 
(207)282-0139. 
BASSIST WANTED FOR local all original indie rock 
band with female vox. Serious. goal oriented pro-
ject Some infuences: Come. Siones. Sonic Youth. 
royal trux. Pj harvey. Please be 20-]0 V.o. and 
have pro-gear and attitude. CclIl871-9968. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
SEEKING PiANO INSTRUCTOR for young boy. Please 
call 741'2471. 
INSTANT GARDENS,your landscaping and 
house plants spf(ialist invites you 10 let us do 
your spring spruce-up! 775-4927. 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING full se"ice 
professional painling contractor. Prompl. courte-
ous service. Fulty insured. Call James P. Smith II, 
773 -1910, 
Drummer wanted in lakes Region. MrI Dad sings. 
I play the guitar. Jason rocks on bass. How To 
Make A Monster rteeds a dedicated rocker to ploay 
drums. Gigs all summer. Tight and melodic orig· 
inals w~h a variety of styles. (all Shane at 647-8977-
VOCALSIT WANTED FOR LOCAL indie rock band 
M/F Singer needed for all original, goal orientat-
ed project Please be dedicated. creative. and 
18-30Y.O. Some influences: Come; Pildes: Sonic 
vouth; Mauy Star; Soundgarden. CaU 871'9968. 
MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 
PROFESSIONAL BASS PlAYER for hire. Years expe-
rience. Own transportation and equipment and 
team player. Also give BcIss lessons. Call Jay at 
773-6096-
WANTED BOOkINGS- We ale a Country & West· 
em band -The Country Hearts".lf interested please 
call Esther R. Wilcox. 879'2667.SEEKING PIANO 
INSTRUCTOR roryoung boy. Please call 741-2471. 
WHEELS 
OR KEELS 
We'll run 'em 'til 
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DATING SERVICES Till ....... l1li "' •• L. by TOM TOMORROW 
FREE ToB'o,seAas To Res;c'c 10 Ads To Record 'lour o\\~ Ad 
Pub. 742 
207·828·0000 
New S S England INGLE ... 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
Professional * Intell igent 
We are confi dent we have 
a great program, so ... 
I FREE Trial Membership J 
What can you lose? 
' GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
v v 
PHOTO DATE 
GLANCE BEFORE YOU DANCEI 
o NO BUND DATES 
o NO COFFEE SURPRISES 
o NO OUTRAGEOUS PHONE 
BilLS EACH MONTH 
FREEPORT: 865·0828 
1·800·478·8625 
V 001 ... 115 AU THE lOWEST AROUND V 
How to Write the Perfect Ad ••• Easy as 1,2,3,4 ~ 207·775·1234 
IIfjFil{,l:m ~ Pick Your Category WRITE YOUR AD: 
I','m ~1'J barter o real estate o holiday gifts 0 bulletin board o condos for sale o theatre arts 0 lost & found (free) 0 land for sale o bed & breakfasts 0 1Dbold 20 bold 3Dbold 4Dbold 5 Dbold 
help wanted o mobile homes o getaways 0 No Ad will be accepted without this information 
career development o auctions o fairs & festivals 0 
bus. opportunit ies o body & soul o music 0 
2 o bold 10Dbold Phone-Number: positions wanted o fitness o wheelS 0 60 bold 70 bold 9Dbold --------------- o instruction o motorcycles 0 child care 
Name: roommates o education o trucks/vans 0 --- -- ---------- o professional ser- o RV's 0 110 bold 120 bold 130 bold 140 bold 15 0 bold apts/rent Address: condos/rent o vices o boats 0 
$9000 --- - - ---------- 0 rooms/rent o business services o recreation City: 
houses/rent o computers o campgrounds 0 ---------------
0 
25~O bold seasonal rental o financial o summer camps 25~Dbold 25~Obold 25¢D bold 25¢O bold State: ------ -- ------- offices/rent o items for sale o publications 0 
art studios/rent o yard sales o animals 0 Zip: -------------- - storage/rent o antiques o legal nolices 0 
0 business rental o give away (free) o dating services 
0 25~ Clbold 25~Obold 25~ Dbold 25~O bold 25~O bold Payment rentals wanted o wanted o barter 
housesitt ing D arts 0 
First 15 words $9.09 Cash Check M_O, fine print GET IT TO US 
25¢ ea. add itional word Visa Mastercard Classified ads must be paid for in advance with cash , personal By phone: 775-1234 
check, money order, VISA or Mastercard. Lost & Found items list- 1.aoo.286-6601 25¢ ea. BOLD word 
Card # ed free. Classified ads are non.refundable. CBW shall not be By FAX: 775-1815 Total - - - - ------- ----------
liable for any typographical errors, omissions, or changes in the By Mall: The Sure Sell 
ad which do not affect the va lue or content or substantially P.O. Box 1238 o Buy 3 weeks , get the 4th free Expiration Date: -1- change the meaning of the ad. Credit will be issued when viable Portl_, ME 04104 o wheels deal· $25jrun It til It sells Signature error has been determined within one week of publication_ By Hand: 561 Congress St. 
Portland (15 words , vehicles only) 
50 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
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ADULT SERVICES 
• 
PHON[ ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: TIIS CWSIFlCAOOII CooAIISADS fOl COlfttWTIOIIGlm:_D IIWG(S TIItOtICII TlI(IJS[ Of TIIlPIIOII(S. Tu lIM.TIUIS PIOYIDl' lllVlC( fOlAf£L CALLS JOsueH II\JNI(lSMA' IlSUlIIilA tIIAIIil 10 IM[ CAUIlIG _Q YOUIl'IIONlllAf. KMD ACCW IOSUOlIMII(lS ITCAUJIIi ATWlTK 
Bw AT 1·800-585·4466' llouuraA 900. CAu.en NoI.IU. 900 IlUQ[l5lollOl. GIIo(( P'£b:lO 01 ,,...; 1U1lI( I.CAU IS CHAK[J TOnu fIIIOII[ K.1. lIlY IUD'tIOIIf: REUltlSU\'lCUAIIl mUOIIIJIIUTIlISAllDAIl .""'TtDlYTII fCC. Ccw.Mm...AT I(INII£tTtD TO FCC. 1919 N. Slim ,t.W., WASHIIGIOI. D. C. 20554 
Best Of Portland Still Available 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and Make direct contact. 
Witll Real Women. 
The most requested ads you asked for again!!! 
1 900255-0888 Creditcanl 800790-6699 
I'm a 2S yr old sexy single 
female IDd I live by myself. 
I bave burning bot red bair 
and a better thin average 
body. I'm sexually charged 
and ready to go. 1 wear 
almost every kind of lin-
tbat you can think of. 
I SI<,cking" garters, ripped 
pantyhose Ind torn bras. I 
like that look. I enjoy 
fantasy adult situation 
games that involve watching 
adult videos then roll play-
ing them out. J hue met 
over 20 guys on this service 
and welcome most back. 
Box II 349156 Courtney 
I'm a cute chubby brunette 
with a lot to offer. (not fat) 
1"m 24 with big brown eyes 
& large breasts .. I look good 
naked or in panty's and a 
bra. Give a chubby girl a 
chance I can date most 
nights & weekends. 
BOX II 209466 Brandy 
I'm a fiDe girl. SeIy and 
only 18. Looking to med 
men 20-30 for some good 
times. My friends think that 
I'm old fashioned but J 
really like the kinky stuff. 
So if your ready and want 
some fun call me. 
I'm a 26 yr old sexy blond 
1 love to have men 
walell me as I slowly ulldress 
and reveal my soft body and 
perfeclly shapM breasts. I 
wear erotic lingerie, sexy-
heels & have plenty of adull 





SEX TALK AT IT'S 
HOTTEST & BEST 
BOX II 329621 Very HOI 
Lovely 4Jyr old brunette "'ilh 
the body of a 20yr old seeks 
th~ company 0/ Q man over 
25. 110 .. wearing lingerie 






dress lilt ",ilder my 
k/'m vt!ry pas· 
sery 
Gina's raw Groupline ID,tvorCt~d 




18+ INTL LD rates apply 
W (Q) 'l([E (!J ~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 9"/MIN 
WORK IN 
ADULT FILMS 
No expEf'Ence. Al1ypeS. MaIesiFemales. 
Magaznes, Videos, Fi"'s. live Internel Sites 
Make Money While HaVing FLX11 
Call ACCESS INC. 
1-800-414-0136 
GAY EROTlCAlDATES 
1·26B · 404·56B6 
DlOElllIO,Er ... 
IG''lErflfE l WILD. 
"'·76,.,". tIll fREE. 
UrftENrORED. L1.E. ff+ 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
Pro'essional vaaun pumps or 
SIJllIical. Gain 1'_3". Permanent. safe. 
Enhance erection. Free bfochure. r Dr. Joel Kaplan (312l409-5557. 
fot Illest .... Qi!tTl8tIt InfOf1'TllUon 
1-90o-976-PUIVP ($2.95/min.) 
1.9.0.7 .. 5-2151 
-t -.00.70'.7.81 
ARE READY FOR ROMANCE? 
1-900-285-9077 
X5287 
MUST BE 18 YRS. 2.99 PER MIN. 
SERV-U 619·645·8434 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE 
~ 
latex' Leather' Hosiery' Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie· Bondage Accessories 






I/atrJQxo P/usI /11,-4711-772-4 
X I/aIBd Personals '..-.zJ8.22'1I 





JOOI Datingf ,.-..:us3311 
tlJOsOl_1 '.2M IO'S .. 
Girls Girls Girls! ,-n7_74 
Party Girlsl '~n-«J7 __ 
Adult Party line '-n7 .. 441s-1!i6Z 
Eavesdrop 011-5112_' 
JOOI ConnectiMs 011-5112-11lZS 
InlimBI8 ($1.91Vmin) 1.-..n.-
liwJ HJN .. t 1~1~T7/I1 
_ JOOIJ tll1-Z3Z-1orrg 
BestForlast! 1-~ 
666 (..,.ell 51.' (20n 774·1311 
¥Idle &,1 (I) 
RI. 236 • (20n 439-6215 
MODELS 
WANTED 
Females ontv. 18+ 
Nu<I. Bondago Photography 
Paid. Professional Work 
Ft1ends Welcome on sft 
$50>.00/110"' n4'5459 
CIMA INC. 
,. TALK DIRTY 1 
~ t-ON-t - 2-0N-t 
t ,..900-745-2:196 
~ GAY CHAT LINE 
• .JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
t-9OO-745-2476 
(jet turned on BY young hard 
bodies that are willing to be 
there for you. Hot male escorts 
and private dancers. 
#1 GaySysIflm 1-~ 
UVeGayMen 011~Z729 
Gay Fantasies 011-683-9046 
MensRoom 14100-727_ 
Only XXX Men! 01Hi82-399-IU9!I 
8/ CI6ious? O'HI78-73D-ZT 
EavostJrop 0114178-772_ 
USA GayOult '-7tJ7 "6 9124 
For Men Only 01 1-509-92_ 
Gay Data 8asB 1-268-404-lH08 
tOlJsOfMenI '-"'1(1-4187 
GayUVeActioo , .... 73-fITT-_ 




Gay store '-"'1(1-4188 
QubXGay/ 011-_!12-4tMJ9 
HarrJI(1.99Imin) 1-11110-942-1200 
Best For UJst/ '-2fiII-4IU...!uo 
"BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI BEST 
SWINGERSI Get Real Po"land Nam.s & Home 
Phone Numbers. Try it. it works! 
1'900-420-0420 ext. 161. h.9s/min. ,8+ 
'm< (/O')3B/-6465. 
-'---'------
AMBER· 18yrs., 5'2". l031bs .• blond. blue eyes, 
well endowed. seeks hot guys for hot talk & to 
meet. 1'954'/04'/386. 
AREYOUAH EXCITING ROMANTIC? l-goo'2BB-2201 
X1046. 2.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs. SelV-U 
619-645-B434· 
NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN! Coli lhe daleline. 
1-900-)70-4401. x2681. 2.99 per min. Must be 
lB yrs. S.rv·U 619·645-B434 . 
• ~"", ....... - ... '9 ............ '!.,.."?:r ........ ., ...... , 11 .,T't'l.. .. 
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What features do you find most 
attractive? Hair, eyes, lips, legs, 
personality? Whatever you're 
looking for you'll find it in 
the personals. There are ;:1.11 
kinds of single people who'd 
love to talk to you. 
To listen and respond to ads, call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costS $1 .99 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older . 
womeN seeIaNG 
BLUE·EYED BLOND 
Hard-working, fun-loving SWF, 50. 5'6", 
plus· sized, enjoys auto racing, reading, gar-
dening. working on house. indoor/outdoor 
activities seeks SWM. tor LTR. Social 
dr ... ker, smoker ok.1t1649 
DRY AS TOAST 
GF. rruocaled back to Maine after one 100 
many earthquakes. This attractive, easygcr 
in9 36 year·oId, is into a variety of (summer) 
activities, likes to cook and will even butter 
your toast". in bed, Please be 28-35. and 
open-minded. 11"1567 
REAL TO YOU 
GF, 30, slender, attractive, sense 01 humor, 
open'minded, enjoys inlimate conversa· 
tions, dancing, private moments, lazy 
Sunday afternoons. No time for head 
games. Call if you're true to you, and real to 
me. tr1526 
meN seeIaN& 
IMAGINE IF YOU WILL.. 
two bodies trembling ... on the verge of 
8xplosion ... slipping and sliding against one 
another from their own hot sweat. .. quiver-
ing in the weekday sun ... taking each other 
higher ... this MWPM wanls 10 take all ladies 
on this fli~t. "D'1647 
HOT TIMES ... 
with no strings. Married BiM, 40, 5·11~. 
235Ibs. great legs. seeks well·endowed 
BVGM, 20-40. for fun times. Cleanness, 
safeness, and discretion is expected and 
assured. No femmes, please. 'l!"1669 
FEMALE 
VOYEUR SOUGHT 
Attractive SWM, 26, weU·built exhibitionist. 
seeks attractive, female voyeur to watch an 
atlracliv~, young male satisfy himself. 
Discretion assured and expected. 'l!"11}70 
SIMON SAYS 
Attractive, Bi-curious. married WM, 37. 
5'10~, 180lbs, athletic body, who's safe, 
clean, uninhibited; seeks or1e, aHractive, 
well-buill, Bi-curious, married. white couple, 
20-40, with same qualities, 0 take com-
mand of this lirst·timer who has been fanta, 




AHractive SWM, 24, with above·average 
size, seeks open-mhded, Bi or straight 
female/playmate for role playing and good 
limes. Couples welcomed. 'D'1668 
WATCH ME 
Good·looking, weH-endowed SWM, 42, into 
being watched by female or couple. I am 
very normal, but bored 'l!"1616 
MWM seeks one special MWF. for super 
discreet. eXira marital affair. Intelligence, 
good person, secure marriage. partner 
interests, not promiscuous, nice body, with 
nice build of heatth? If you share these trad-
ed with me, please call. 'l!"1590 
FAKTASY 
SWM. 6', 1901bs. brownlblue. lives In 
Portland, seeks first·time experience with 
female, 30-50. for fun·loving times. I'm 
clean/discreet you be tool Discretion is 
assured. 11'1568 
ADVENTUROUS PROFESSIONAL 
Very tJalthy. aHractive, athletic male , early 
4Os, seeks Single/married females for dis.: 
creel adult fun. Let's cut right through 
ever)1.hing and find out what works for us. 
Age open. 11"1591 
THREE 
Attractive GW couple, Drug/Oisease-free, 
seeks attractive. lun, passionate, versatile 
SGWM, 30-50, to enjoy good food, drinks, 
music, xxx movies. and occasional intimate 
erotic evenings. After 12 great monoga· 
mous years. we're ready 10 experience our 
fantasies. Will answer all calls. 1f1620 
WEIGHT WATCHER 
Seeks S/MF. 25-40, plus-sized, for adult 
fun. SWM who's eager to please awalls 
your call. I'm 32. S'T, 185lbs, slrong, hairy, 
IiI, attractive. Big girls make me stand at 
attention. Very discreet, practice safe, DID· 
free. Call, let's talk. '8'1621 
MUST BE BI 
MWM, 40s, seeks couple where he's Bi and 
she's helpful. Weekday afternoons only. 
Discretion a must. 'l!"1623 
MARRIED 
MALE WANTED 
Attractive, younger SWM seeks a MM that 
requires special attention on a regular 
basis. Comptete discretion guaranteed. I'm 
healthy. clean, and disease-free, you be 
too. Why not have your cake and be able to 
eat it t0071r1624 
I WAKT MUSCLE 
Seeking female bodybuilders. Let's get 
physical. Share adu~ work outs, fuM body 
massages, body posing with a clean-cut, 
young, healthy male. Fitness ladies are ok 
too. Ag~race unimportant. 11"1625 
TWO 
MAKES TlfREE 
SWM, 40. seeks a pair 01 BiFs to share 
erotic and exotic times together. Massage 
and hot tub ladies7 let's explore the possi-
bilities. 'l!"1626 
WAKE UP CALL 
SBM, 35, 5'9", 180lbs, very fine, special, 
creative. talented, knows how to treat wo-
men. Funny, can make you laugh. Seeking 
heavyset women, WP only, 200lbs+, who 
want to experience, learn sexual relation-
ship with a 8M. 'Or have you been there 
before? Serious only. 1r1627 
Trim, clean, heatthy, sane WM, 35+, seeks 
Iong·nailed and/or Iong·legged goddess to 
worship and please. Dominant? I'll submit. 
Will pamper your fetishes with eager ser· 
vice. 18+. any race, sr.glelmarried, clean, 
discreet, creative. limits? All answered. 'I!" 
1628 
TWO COUPLES 
Seeking other couples to join in on adutt f ..... 
and games. Attractive, fl, clean, very dis-
creet, OJO-free, you be too. 'l!"1629 
DAmMERJN 
Married WM, professional, dean, disaeet, 
seeks married WF, for adventurous adult 
fun during the day. Catl now and let's get 
together to discover what we both have 
been missing. 1t1612 
PLUS-SIZED A + 
Fit, aHractive OWM, 45, seeks singleJmar· 
ried woman, plus·sized. tor serious cudd-
ling( and adult fun. Age unimportant. Will 
answer all calls. 1!'15S1 
LET'S DO LUNCH 
Good·looking BiWM. late 3Os, HNI propor-
tionate. seeks clean, discreet white malal 
couple, for fun. '!r1552 
ADVENTUROUS 
Professional BiWM, slill. masculine, dis-
creet, very clean, seeks spontaneous, flex· 
ible BiWM, or Bi couple. fO( summer tun 
and adventures Inside/outdoors. Hiking, 
fishing, tennis a plus. Curious encouraged. 
What are you waiting for? tr 1523 
HEALTHY" WISE 
Very healthy, attractive. masculine GWM, 
31, un·detectable HIV+. 5'10-, 1651bs, 
brown eyes. goatee, enjoys outdoors. run-
ning, biking, hIking. my dog. Seeking attral> 
tive. somewhat fit guy, 25-40, fun times, 
possible lTR. Please, no fats or fems. Only 
serious need apply. '!r1504 
A LOTTO GIVE 
Self·employed MWM. :37. seeks discreet 
female friend, Itght drinker, into Harleys, 
shooting pool, fishing. swimming, sunshine, 
for erotic and exotic get·togethers. 11 you 
can handle a discreet relationship, call. 
Let's enjoy. 'l!"1506 
couples 
HORNY COUPLE 
First bi experience. She: 5'2-, brown hair. 
green eyes, 40- OD-free, 130lbs, 28. He: 
5'S-, brown hair, blue eyes, 1651bs, 31. 
Seeking female of couple to join us for a 
erotic evening. I'U watch or participate if you 
want me to, Please, be clean/discreet. No 
heaviesldrugies. '!r1648 
PLAY PARTNER 
Clean, discreel, dominant couple seeks 
submissive BIF for safe. sane, consensual 
ptay. looks not as important, as willingness 
to please. 1r1672 
PLAYMATE WAKTED •.. 
for compassionate friendship, and other 
wonderful things. Married white coupkt: 
she's Bi, t\e·s straight: in Boston area. For 
mO!e details call and all queries will be 
answered.1t1617 
WEEKEND WARRIOR 
Outgoing, married. white couple, 30s, 
seeks other couples for weekend get-
logethers, golf. and laughler. Wo enjoy Iffo 
to its fullest. Ca. if you do too. 1t6109 
TRIPLE PLAY 
Outgoing, lun·loving SM. earty 405, 5'11', 
1751bs. brownlblue. Seeking an adventur-
ous, clean and discreet couple, heterosex-
ual or bi, for adult fun and games. Must like 
to watd! and be watchad.1t1S19 
HEISHE 
WHO HESITATES ••• 
MWM. 50, 6', 2101bs. lit. happy. des'.s 
secure couple for splendiferous encoun-
ters. Friendly, humorous light smoker! 
drinker, lTR. There's no one belter. Po-
ssibilities are limitless. expectations are 
reasonable. Be frank. I'm very clean. ami-
able, and agreeable. love you, let's go for 
the "ring.- 1t1622 
ATTRACTIVE . 
Fun·loving, sensual couple, seeks BiF or 
couples with BiF for sensuous meeting. 
She is 5'r, long, brown, wavy hair, green· 
eyed, shapely. He is 5'7-, strawberry· 
blondlbJue, Italian stallion. Must be discreet. 
11"1613 
SEXY BI COUPLE 
Sexy. very attractive, athletic, bisexual cou-
ple, Barly 305, seeks couple, for fun, and 
erotic times. Anything goes. 11'1547 
TlfREE'S COMPANY 
GW couple, Me: 20, 6', 180lbs, He: 23, 
5'10". 16Slbs, very attractive, jock types, 
who know how 10 please, First, and maybe 
only experience, unless right guy. Seeking 
Similar. 20-27, curious male for late 'night 
enjoyment. Clean, safe, discreet. no 
flames. 1t 1566 
SEEKING 
PLAYMATES 
Happily married while couple seeks play· 
mates to enjoy golf, camping, music, and 
easygoing fun limes. He's 40, 6', 1951bs. 
Sho's 36. 5'2". llBlbs. Should be friendly, 
respectful, with sense of humor, oro·free, 
N/S. Please be discreet. 'l!"1503 
SPICE OF UFE 
Attractive, straigll MWC, seeks friendship, 
frrnic, safe and sane erotic adventurous. 
Inlo hot tubs, lingerie. travel. No hidden 
agendas please. 11' I 527 
TlfE 
POSSIBILITIES ••• 
are endless and the fun abounds when you 
connect with this mature, sensual SWF and 
SWM. leI's share our fantasies and see 
what develops. We are average height! 
weight and enjoy music, erotic wear. See-
king others, with same interests. 11' 1507 
S.J.J.J.JNNIINNNN:! 
WORRIIi) .1!91lT .IIIIO~~I~ It./T1{,ODIlCIt./G C~C¢ m.~ W((KL YS 
IIiI£W 241191l16/7 I) ...... WI(I( J)(16.$9Ii1L\u S(i6VIC( 
Now you can place you ad anytime of the day or night right over the phone. Our NEW system let's you place your 
FREE itO word ad with complete privacy and total control. If you prefer, however, there's always someone available 
to help, '.lit hours, 7 days a weel!. 
Waiting for us to do it for you? Picl! up the phon" diaI1-8oo-5lt7-801lt and let the fun begin! 
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At Green Mountain Coffee Roasters, 
we've been brewing coffee the way 
Maine loves it for more than IS-years. 
So, while some national chains try 
to capture an "East Coast" flavor, we'll 
keep brewing coffee the way you've 
always loved it . Because , when you use 
only the finest arabica beans on Earth, 
you don't need gimmicks ... 
just plenty of cups . 
Coffee, Lattes , Mochas, Sandwiches, 
Treats, Free Delivery ... 
New England owned,& operated 
Visit our new store located at 
343 Gorham Rd, South Portland· 773.3036 
(next to Talbot's. across from 'The Maine Mall) 
Or our original store at 
IS Temple St., Portland· 773.4475 
